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HE IFOREST OF BOURG-MARIE

-CHAPTER I.

ALL ABOUT MAGLOIREU

A-man was famous according as he had lifted up a
on1he thick trees.'

ORDERING the mighty river of -the Yamachiche
ere are threè notalile' forests, dark, uncleared,.
trodden, and unfrequented by man, lofty
as, lonely as Lethe, sombre as Hades. In their
tonian shades stalk specfral ahapes of trapper

d voyageur, Algonquin and Iroquois, Bretôn and
ighlander, Saxon and Celt. Through theîr inmost

cesses range spirits who revisit, say the imaginative
asantry, the scene of thefr former labours, 'ood«

tting, tree-felling, bark-tapping, bait-setting-a race
strangé and sturdy men, aftaid of nothing excépt

adows, strongly and deeply religiqus, drinkers of
e open air, silent, inscrutable, wary. The three
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forests are, respectively, the Forest of Lafontaine,
f the Forest of Fournier, and the For-est of Bourg.

Marie, and upon their outskirts dwell the descendants,
of the hardy trâppers, the dashing voyageurs, the
slim, refined Frenchffien from the Breton coast, and

mixed British-phlegmatic Scotch, impulsive Irish,'
grotesque Welsh'-with an occasional Teutonic or
Hungarian contribution,

The Forest- of Bourg-Marie is the darkest, the
deepest, the most impenetrable, the most forbiddingi
of the three. The stars'of spring that light . up other

woods seem here rarely to pierce through the cold,
hard ground to the sup: the sun itself seldom

penetrates the thick branches of fir and pine and
hemlock.' The tints of autumn that beautify the

death of the year in other places are alDrsent fros
its partially-cleared fringe of pine-fasselled ground
there seerns no colour, no motion, no warmth an
where. Fitting soil for fable and legend, îor the tal
of Dead Maxi's Tree, for the livelier story of ill-fat
Rose Latulippe, for couh tless minor myths that th
old women and the old men, even the youn m

and maidens, have at their fingers' ends, and, hic
once started, they will recount all day and half t
night for the interested traveller. Fitting haunt
the famous beast or bogey known as the Loup-Garo
a thing so hateful, so terrible, that for all the coun
side the narne is fraught- with curiouý yet awful
Fitting habitation-the entire valley-for bear
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ne, sidake. and s on and deerý-for all things tha't court
rg. the solitude and exclusion of the almost p *"mçvà,,
nts the"ùýdisturbed,'the unfrequenfed, î
the Mikel Caron, ,forest-ranger for the Cou'nty, of-

d yarnachicbe, was,-in all probabilfty, the only man
ish, who, within ' the memory of those living, had

or thoroughly explored these haunted arches, and
Pressed towards the crescent of light that b0ýunded

the thern on the other side. This Mîkel Cardn,.un-
usually, tall, painfulI thin, with furrowed brown. face,

her ferret'ý eyes, and slouching gait, is the ý,vaIking
old, observatory; the weather-prophet of his county.
olm He knows every tree by name and by sight'on the
an outskirts and well into the middle of the three great
th forests. He knows every sign of peeling bark, of
0 shifting soil, of running or drying sap, of outgoing
nd bird, of, ingoing skunk and squirrel, of fading or
n budding flower, of unset blossom, of hardening
t fruit, of ice-scratched Èoulder, of drifting leaf, of

sodden hoof-mark., of lofty nest, of lowly burrow.

th This Mikel Caron is the great-grandson of a son of
Messire juIes-Gaspard-Noé*6l-0ýride Delaunay-Colbrn-

ic bière Caron, wýo held at one time the Seigniory of
t Bourg-Marie, extending along the westem, bànk- of

the, Yamachiche for goo aýPents-a fief , gran-ted,
according ýo the mouldy and rat-gnawed parchment
of the Il Actes du Foy et Hommage,' tà its first
holder in the year 1668. The fief has'slow1y but

surely dwindIed, till, -in the hands of Mikel Caron,
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shorn of his long array of high-soundingpames as
well as of glebe and wood and river, it isrepresenteà

chieflSý%by the immense Forest. of Bourg-Marie.
This fact rarely troubled Mikel. Of what use was

land to an old and childless man like himself, and
such land---..:acres of bog, acres of forest, miles of

nver, ýanges of mountains
If * Magloire had come back, then-but Magloire
would never come back. . That Eldorado, the States,

had attracted him. See how the quick lad early
learns to ha-te the inconceivable dulness, slowness,
inclemency, roughness, misery of the life From
his tenth year he had actually dared to array his
little person and his childish opinions ý- against the
curé, who lived at Yamachiche, his uncle, and the

rustic minds 'of his native countryside. Mikel had
helped too-Mikel who had slapped Magloire on the

back, an ed that he would be a great man some
day and go up to Quebec and speak in the Council;
Mikel, who now would give all his .ancient lineage
and his right to Plutonian'Bourg-Marie for a glimpse
of Magloire's sleek little black head and the sound
of his sharp falsetto voice. No; it was certain
Magloiie would never come back. So Mikel's

ÎÏ, philosophy-leamt from Nature, ftom brooding
twilighf glooms, from. diamonded midnight vigils

spent in eluding heavy-breathing bear or sly, russet
fox, from hot, sleepy noons in a canôe on ý the

spadding river,, ftom wol, dewý dawns in the lumber-,
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en s camp orshanty

as ý such wisdom, borrowed from

e rred ai-id plumed, erect, creeping and prowling
matures, and ftom stone and, sap and soil and

ras tump as well-upheld him and comforted him in
is lonely life. From. the eagle he got his easy soar-

of ng to thoughts as to heights the curé h*mself could
ardly follow; from the bear his tndornitable dogged

re 1 uck, which neither Arctic / blasts nor torrid waves
ver affected; from fish and snake and small birdsse he habits of attention, minute and accurate obs erva-

se ion; the alert eye., the sensitive ear, the rapid

M otion. To go wÀthout food for four or five days,
9 nd without drink for three, conâent with moisteningis 1 0 S lips with snow .or sucking occasionalicicleà'; to,e

e leep_ in a holé in the snow, with more snow for
lankets and quilt; to 'face blinding storms- and

a
e uffeting vânds, hail, rain and frost, wild beasts,

e urderous half-breeds, suspicious Indians-all this
as easy to 14ikel, because his early training had
tted him to endure, and even to enjpy, what he

e ever dreamed of designating as hardship. In this
i fe had the great-grandson of 'the son of jules-
aspard- Noël -Ovide Delaunay- Colombière Caron

PS rown old.

9 And there were two seasons in that lonely land

S en Mikel, and with him all other old men, felt
he pressure of years most bitterly. One was, when*

e e leaves of sudden spring made green waves in-
e valley, - flooding with verduýè, sunshine, and
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melody the disrnal. banks of the half-frozen river,'
when birds returned and cascades leapt, and the
waxen pyrola gleamed at the foot of the tàest tree.
Again, when the léaves of brilliant autumn have

floatëcL to the ground, floated, shrivelled, and been
caught up in -a whirlwind of fire, which consumes

their beautiful souls and consigns them again to, the
,dry dust by the wayside. Not that -Mikel was
troublèd s by poetic apprehensions and fancifd
analogies, ýthezcomparing of hurnan life and perish.

ing moÉtality to withered leaf and flying dust, but
that his sense of coming i M-potence,ý perhaps depen.
dence on others, inability to cope witÉ joncas* an(
Lauri "ère, powerlessness in face' of the axe, the saw,

the gun, the knife, fear when confronted with slow
moving bear or lithe brown fox, impressed hi

deeply with aversion of the approaching winter,
Stoical, like the Russian, the old - time Greek, th(
Highlander, the well-born Englishman,- Mikel had'
more thaif a passing trace of the voluptuous French,
nursed, not in hardy Basque province, or by the short
of sea-washed Normandy, but in the rich, plentiful,

vine-clad, corn-gilded inland meadows and valleys 01
the Haut Campagne.

It was on an autumn evening, about six o'cloc4
and very dark indeed for even a dark October, thà
old Mikel, returning frorn an extended examination d
more than twenty-five bear-traps, set in the obscur

Pronounced 1 Joncass-e.'
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er, hadow of Bourg - Marie, found Nicolas* Laurière

he ting him-Nicolas Laurière, straight, slim, pale,

ee. oung, with broad shoulders, brown eyes, and a

ve andsome moustache; Nicolas Laurière, twenty-.
en ve, only a stripling, yet the bravest, most intrepid,

d most skilful of all the Yamachiche trappersOes %
he Mikel, hastening moodily home, almost walked

nto Laurière, as -the latter stood leaning against

fui he low fence surrounding Mikel's house and

h. learing.

ut ' It is I-Laurière,' said the younger man, moving

n- aside and opening the little gate for Mikel, that the

n latter, weighed down as he was by tools and pieces
of wood, might pass through the more easily. It

w grows cold, dark, and at home I am not wanted. I'
can help you perhaps, Mikel, you who work always,

er even when other men sleep."

h Mikel was displeased, and swung. the gate to
behind him, forgetting the friendly purpose of his

visitoi for a moment; then, with an effort to sink
he touchy feeling in one less selfish, opened it again

ul -ahd motioned to Laurie% re to enter.
'There is work--z-yes, there is work, if you are so

ready for it'. ý Certainly, one can always find work

c near Bouirg-Marie. So enter; find it do your will.
There is supper enough for two.'

Lauri "ère silently follo wed Caron into the kitchen,
already illuminat-ed-by the glowing logs, that revealed

Pronounced Nicolasse.'
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a grateful warmth-and radiarice when the older man
opened the end dôor of theý long black stove.

Mikel was unmistakably sullen. He grumbled
at the bad wick of his one lamp. He shot inquiring
yet moody glances at Laurière.

'Say, you,' he said, getting out some cracked
cups and plates, bread, tobacco, a dish of cold beans
and cabbage, and some whisky, 'why do you come
to-night-you, Laurie% re ? Is there news ?
Lauri ére sat down and warmed his handà weR

before he spoke.
Well,' he said at length, 'there is-a little, a

very little-in the village.' -Ir
There was an immediate change in the old man

which. might have manifested itself in a more vulgar
nature by the smashing of 'delf or other clumsy self-
betrayal. In Mikel, however, such was his power of

lit self-control and-stoicaJ command or suppression of
the emotions,, that this- -change -was confined to a
lightIng vp of the wrinkled visage, and a correspond-
ing ïmW)VeàýEnt in his voice. He grew almost
graciouée*.'

I thought you would not come for nothing. There
is nothing else that need bring you, eh, Laurière P

The younger man laughed, deprecatingly. He
would have to humour old Caron.

"No, no,' he said; and very politely he half rose
from his chair.

Mikélwas a recognised person in his neighbour-
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ala ood, and it was well known that he was in truth a
eigneur, and, as such,.worthy pf the res ect and

ed ourtesy of the valley,
ng Well, now said Mikel, sitting down in front of
he stove and- regarding his visïtor shrewdly, what

ed is this nèws ? Is it, now, of bears, or of foxes, or of
ns quirrels ? Is it, now, of smuggled spirits, or weather
e mens, or dances up at Madame Deloriiïe's ? Ah-h-h,

ou will all bé' found out some day-smuggling,
*esting, dancing, drinking! Keep cool and quiet,
ike me-.ý-like me 1 Come, the news 15

a How well he acted P thought Laurière admiringly.
With his heart beating as if it would burst beneath'

n hat shaggy fur waistcoat, and his'yellow teeth
nxiously 'biting his blackeined lips-old fox, old

man-of-the-woods, old bird of prey, still wary,
f autious, controlled!' But -- Laurière, was made of
f uch the same stuff-Mikel's pupil he called himsèl£

I thought,' said Laurière timidly, slowly, and
sing his eye's deferentially to Caron's inquiring,

t et not over-eager face,,'ýlthat you would guess the
ews, -for it is of something better than bears, or dogs,
r foxes ; of something nearer than Mother Delorme
nd René the smuggler. It is news of Magloire.'

Mikel lowered his eyes, but did not move.
urière,*divining he had permission to speak, con-

inued in a more natural and sprightly tone, warm-
ng with his sube

Yes, of Mael There are t]Îosel-who have
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seen him, spoken with him, over where he is gone
in these States. They say he has grown very tall-
taller than J am-as tall as jules Blondeau, wh(
married the sister of joncas; he who -caught thg

fifty bears last w^int'er.'
Little need to remind Mikel of this fact.
I remember,' he said with unmoved face. « Speal

on-of Magloire. He has been seen and spokei
with ? By whorrr? , This Blondeau P
'l No,' said Laurière, always carefully, but mor

familiarly than ai firstO - 'l By two men who'le]
tourg-Marie. It is four years since they will hav

left and gone to Milwaukee.',, He accented the,:fina
syllable. These men, they were the sons of la veut

Péron. TÉe brothers, Louis and jack, they were i:
Milwaukee, without work, and without anything t
eat. Thýey were saying how much better it was i,
Bourg-Marie, howýe potatoes, and beans, an
whisky were there all the year round, and how kin
the neighbours alWays were to one another; an
they spoke of many things ag we did them heri
and of joncas, and of the Mother Péron, Madair
Marie-Louise, and the church, and of you. 0
yes, it was of yôu they spoke often, wondering whc
the winter was going to be like that year, and ho

you coufd tell them in a minute if you were oà
there by just seeing a bird wheel across the sky, ý
the bark and moss on the outside of the great lol
of wood going on the carts to rich men's houses.'
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ne, Quiet, thou l' growled Mikel impatiently. Speak
n. but Of Magloire, and not of these, thy friend

ho OIS Of Magloire, speak l'
the « Well, Louis and jack, they will have been

ungry for à long- time, and sorry they ever left
ourg-Marie. The people of that town are all

ak nglish, and speak only their own tongue and it
Zkelu s all strange to these men, who are called Canuck

nd Il Frenchy." This -would displease anyone butr
ore uis and jack. Everyone- knows they do not like

left ames at all, and this day that they were most t*r*ed
ave nd hungry, all at once,.driving past them in a
n leigh of the handsomest, with fine dashing horses.,'
UV hey heard the man who was driving thern singing

e i oud one of our.own songs, C'est François Mar-
otte."'

S i Undeniably excited, and worked upon Laurière's 11EY
an erverse slowness of recital and delay in coming to

n he point, Mikel allowed an exclamation to escape
an is quivering lips.
e -'That was he! That was Magloire

Lauriëre inclined his head.
0 It was himself-Magloire. But they-Louis and

jack-did not know it was he. Seei then, how long î
since he was at home here, with you, amongst his

friends. No, they could not tell that it was Magloire.
But when they hieard the voice and the song,

0 they knew it was someone from- the county, or at
least from here, from Canada, and they waited, day
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after day, till they saw him again, and then th
stopped him. It was Magloire Caron, of Bour

Marie, and your grandson. He was talI, as I- hav
said, healthy, well-dressed, and la e ; gave

name at once, had forgotten nothing, nor-nor an
lit body, and promîsed to do all he could for Louis an

jack. But that was f0à years ago. Laurière,
feeling himself drawing near the end of his sim
narrative, stole a look at Mikel, and concluded in

tone which. would have rung false toi anyone le
absorbed than the old and often disappointed trapper,
so laconic was the inflection. ý'He has prospered,
for sure, Magloire.9

Prospered ! Magloire 1 You are certain it was
himself ? These - are true men, this Louis and
jack? Prospered, and he has never w-ritten-ý-
prospered, and I have had to toil and drudge 1-
prospered, and not even remembered the good

father, and the church of the holy St. Anne l' The
old man was enfirely off his guard now, and clutched
at his waïstcoat wit Ê îé-m U n -g
you say-d * *ng-his own horses-Magloire 1 Well,
it is as it should be, were he onlydutiful enough to
remember me and-and Father Labelle. Well, but

it is a wonderful country, that States.'
Between wrath and importunity, delight and wild

reproach, jealousy and parental affection, Mikel was
beside himself and ill-prepared for Laurière's, next
statement. The younger ýman, playing nervously
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th "th his knitted tuque betwèen his hands., had no
ur ea of sparing his co-worker and patron, however
av uch he might admire and respect him. The instinct

the hunter, the trapper, pursued him even more
n an he was aware.
an WeIl he said, in that deliberate, laconic half.
ère, ice which should have warned the older man-
Pl 1, he has prospered, ouai*-yes, much, but not
na much as that. Those horses, they were not his
le not Màgloire's. No they belonged to his

r, aster, to a gentleman. Magloire, hé was the
ed, "ver the coachman, when Louis and jack Péron

e him there in Milwaukee-the coachmaff. Ah
as ai, he has pr'spered, that one; but you will
nd collect we always said he would prosper. Bien

that is all about Magloire.'
Laurière was no coward; his life had surely

od oved lis prowess. But in face of Mikel Caron,
he s elder and superior, 'torn and distorted, rent

ed under by stern, awful and conflicting pains, he
-quailed,-altho-ugh hie sat outwaardly quiet

his chair b the big bIýack stove,ýfor ZMýike was
to rribly angry, embittered, disappointed.,I Magloire,
ut grandson, heir of the Colombié re Carons of Bourg- Je

arie, a coachman in the employ of some well-to-do
d aclesman or pork-packer of the West--ý-MagIoire,

as 'ting on other men, instead ýf having other men
xt wait on him, servile, dependent, debased.

For 0-019«.
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Laurière rose to gq»
If he were to come-baëk-back to Bourg-Marie-

you would see hirn,--w»ý-uld' u not P
Mikel drew a deep breath.

Do they say that he will come-back?'
Louis and jack Péron ? Well-yes. They have

heard that he is likely to come back some day.'
'Why should he do so?' said old fflkel stolidly.

His transport of rage over, he disdained expressing
emotion or even interest. There are no camages
here. He would be nobody here, not even a coach.

man, in Bourg-Marie.'
1 That- is true,' said Laun*ère politély; & and nov

1 will bid you good-evening; and when I seé these
Pérons'-they are with their mother for a hohday,ý.-

I will tell them I have seen you, and that you knov
all about Magloire.'

1 Bien ouai ! All about Magloire V
Mikel was quite himself-cold, collected, a triflE

satirical, and very authoritative. Laurière hW
reached the. door, when the oldèr man called hin
back.

Stop, Nicolas Laurière l' he said. You are goiný
*thout your supper.'
Lauriýre opened his hands, and gave a sligh

shrug of thé shoulders; but Mikel insisted, and thi
two ' men sat down together and supped in almos

total silence, for Laurière, not very lively amoq
men of his own age, became abnormally, tacitun
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d reticent in the presenceof the leathern-visaged,
iusty, aristocratic and venerable Caron. Amagnate

s another being, and one easier-to meet; but an
qual who is yet more than an equal, for he knows
otff business better than* you know 'it yourself, is
ometimes difficult to encounter,

Laurière stayed only to eat his share of t meal,
left. It was about eight o'clock, rd a fine
eb of -moonbeams began to spread ove the, dark

autumnal skiese Both men scanned the te
« No bear to-night,' said Caron.

Well, no,' replied Laurière. 'Wait awhile; 0
there will come plenty, eh P

The owner of Bourg- Marie' nodded, aird shut the
door. In a few moments Laurière was out of sight
and hearing, and the most profound silence prevailed.

» le îý*
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CHAPTER IL t
ho

MAGLOIRE HIMSELFO
ro

The simple inherit foUy,'
e

THE little narrative which the young man Nicolas e
Laurière had told old Caron was quite true. He k

himself rather envied Magloire. Two or three times e
he had b4eeen on the point of relinquishing the plain ad
fare, the hard work, the inclement climate, to try 0
for a living somewhere else. He was not the tho
enthusiast Mikel was. Heand joncas were trappers od
because their father had been trapperà -Y e 1
to be ; there was nothing else for them to be. Yes, he'r

he quite envied Magloire, though he understood le,,
fuRy that, whereas at Bourg-Ma-rie' one was one'' -th

own master,ý that would be all very différent in its
another place. About the same age as Magloire, 9j
at the - time of the latteÈs disappearance the same Osiný

temptations attracted him, for ILdijý of the great so
world outside were slowly colouring th' life and

minds of his native countryside. Here and th
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a ambitious, maiden of eighteen, who found her way
p to the large English-speaking towns and became
waitress, a nursemaid, a maid-of-all-work, would

cxturn at rare intervals -and pour into the ears of her
Lmily tales of the opulence,'the size, and the popu-

ttion of Three Rivers or St. John's.* Sometimes a
per would arrive bearing in roug4-marked edges
tness of a young stripling from à farm or shanty
ho had found friends and fortune in the Upper
rovince or in the States, and this paper would be
ded about from hou'se to house as the rarest of

erary treasures. And whenever this kind of thing
ertook Lauri é- re he would ow restive and moody,
alk away from the company, and, staring blankly at
e flat dull landscape, go for a walk of ten miles to
ad Dog Creek, and return hungry and cured,
On this cold night Nicolas was discontented,

though no distinctions of caste troubled him. He
ode away from the ran r's little dwelling along
e hard gray 'utted road at a great pace. 0 n ;4
hër side of him stretched the forest, dark, inscrut-
le, yet not forbidding to one who so often, both
th Caron and by himself, had threaded the edge

its cavernous recesses. The road lay perfectly
ght for a mile, then turned sharply round, dis,-

osing the sullen river, not yet frozen, but soon to
so black and opaque it lay beneath the faintly

mering stars. A dog appeared, running swiftly.
St. johnIS7 P. qe

2
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tri,: It approached Laurière, smelt 'him, seemed 1
approve, wagged his tail, and returned whence 1
came, followed by the trapper. In a few momen
the red light of one window app*eared sharply in ti

gloom, and Nicolas, vaulting over the low snàk
fence, rapped upon the door of the cabin belongù
to the widow Péron, the mother of Louis and Tac
the travellers who were now home for a holié
from, the high pressure and bther modern disabiliti,
of life in Milwaukee. The,, door was opened 1
Pacifique, the third and youngest son. He U

never left his mother nor his mtive và1ley, and bo
with Nicolas a striking contrast to the other thr

young men who were lounging in the small kitche
The shortest of these was jack Péron, fat, oliN
skinned almost to lividness, with podgy handà ai
a laughing mouth. The next to him was his broth
Louis, thinner, slightly gaunt., and weird, with
suggestion of the traditional stage Lucifer in 1
pointed eyebrows, beard and chin. The tallest
the three, however, Maglo'ire Car-on himself, exceed
his companions in appointments, dress and gene
bearing, as much as in height. He was, inde(
uùusually and exceptiona tall. H is hair, of tl
harýh jet-black stiff ki'nd so frequently found àmo

his countrymen, was parted in the middle, and.,, at
being drawn away to either side in two well-m-ark
homs, was plastered down everywhere else with t
newest thing in pomatum, a prepa'ration of casti

lit; 1 - - M a
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bay-rum, and attar of roses. His costume wàs

ngli"sh tweed of not unprepossessing pattern,
nsidered alongside the preposterous gray and

iret check that Louis and jack had both chosen
best calculaied - to display their knowledge of

,rrect fashion, and to please their devoted mother.
is cravat (Magloire's) was of pale pink linen, wo

,er a striped -avy-blue and white cotton shirt. His
wellery wa"s very much en evidence, and a sük hand-

=hief, inwhich eurple figured on a saffron ground,
ýmpleted the iridescent nature of his apparel. And.
though this quasi-picturesque garb did not -offend
keenly in his case as it would have done in that
a more purely prosaié type, efffi, on comparing

É pretentious vulgarity with.the admirably carèless
id characteristic appearance of Launere, it seemed
pity that his magnificent proportions, his glistening

eth,, his night-black hair, and his sombre but
mlthful complexion, were lost, if not indeed made

culous, by'his affectation of a foreign style. In1
e -sombrero and cloak of the Mexican, in the
cket and_ cap of the Spaniard, in the ample linen
d glowing sash of the Greek, or even in the high
owned hat wound round by a scarlet ribbon, the

nel shirt and earrings of his own despised
untrymen, he had been handsome. in his imported
nglish cheviot, his cheap jewellery, and his îll-
orted'colours, he narrowl escaped being absurd.
Yef he was very much admired. Louis and jack,
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wha-,had done well in Mil -aukee, but not as well as
Magloire himself, adinired him intensely, and, it

might be added, despaliningly. In fact, after th
meeting on the main street,, when the vision of the*
old friend and playmate flashed past them, cloth
in black bearskins and importance, the brothers mad
an idol of him, and formed themselves upon him i
every respect.

Pacifique admired him. Se-C ifiq 1
ell, and Pacifiq

was short so regular-featuréý-d;,1 x and Pacifique
crooked; so, self - possessed --and graceful, an

lei
Pacifique was stunted, crippled, výor-n, and s-
The veuve Péron admired him. Had he not bee
the means of setting up her own boys ? and, althou 0

they did not appear,/"to have brought home ve'
mùch ready - money, still they were beautifu
dressed, and altogether différent from the youn
men in the village,,l and, spoke about an account i
the savings -bank. -- What more could the wido r
ask ? Admire Magloire ? Bien ouai-for a splen
fellow!

Nicolas Laurière admired hiM pêýý"s Most of
As Magloire was, s'o he, Lauriére, should be som ai
day. He had no grandfaiher with medieval notio

to, threaten his peace or interfère with his proje L
He would leave this place, come what might. Ain
just as he reachedthis decision-for the hundred ci

tiMe-Magloire, séekg hini enter, beckoned hùja tc
his side by the fire, around which the littlecircle
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as athered. His manner was nonchalant, yet asser.
it ive, and impressed Laurière more than ever with its j

ovelty and importance.
îï-Say, then, you,' he said, Nicolas Laurière,'

apsing into his native Franco-Canadian, for he
poke English all the time when in- Milwaukee, have

i ou seen the grandfather
Lauri ére recounfed in the same tongue the outlines
f the conversation. Delicacy for, and admiration of,
agloire prevented him fromdisclosi r th

49-1 - -e-w-hole-
at-e-Df-the-okFmran-s-feéliiigsý. -Éà Magloire was

uick, and able to see through a simple type like
nére at once. He laughed, and his laugh was

ot altogether pleasant to hear. He crossed his
ng legs in evident comfort before the widow's fire,
d taking from bis pocket a penknife, commenced

cut and 'edean' his fiails. He had beën reminded
a little dirt in them by the sight of the aggregate
ntained in those of Laurière. 'Speak English,'
said to the latter.
'We don't hear much French out West, do we,

ck ? So my grandfather knows I was a coach-
an that time. Well, I tell him myself yet as well
you tell him for me. He was angry, eh?" jý
Laurière nodded. He watched his friend clean,
e, file, and polish'his finger-nails without it ever

curring to him similarly to, treat his own. A law
o himsëlf is every man in Bourg-Marie,,

'Why,' said Magloire, finishing his nail-toilet, and
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beginning on a cigar, which he produced with a TI

grand air from an inner mysterious pocket, and Et TI
1

with a perfumed match, lyou C are all behind here, dc

and that is the trùth. Me and other fellows that TI

goes to the States, we see life, we see the world, va to

grow, we improve, we watch, we find out how thïngs tb

are done. We do not care to stop -in Bourg-M
all our-lives, nor even in Three Rivers. 'Ah!--ýýbab. ea-c

that is a small place, that Three Rivers, anyhow l' da:

Rank heresy in the ears of Widow Péron an

Nicolas Laurière; yet, only half comprehending th

foreign tongue, they listen respectfully, timi

Pacifique squats by the C-Orner of the fireplace. E ()ut

does not understand the English at all, but'isèthin see

M i what present he can make Magloire when haý

eavves them. Snowshoes-raqùèftes ?-no; a c yot

pipe? -no, that young gentleman buys cig you

Well, it will come into his head, his stupid he har

presently. 
mei

Me and other fellows,' continues Magloire, c rac(
afte

scious of his admiring audience, 4 well, such as jac

and Louis. And-tÈere was one Aniable Blonde you

e cousin you

"Ah, ouai l' exclaîmed the widow hurriedly L

cousin de notre Blondeau.'.9 the
She stopped apologetically, and Magloire co

tmv
descendingly went on:

The cousin of this Blorideau the trapper. W fron
-- Sc

we have learnt a great deal since we go to the Stat
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There every man is free 1 You understand that.
There is no man that is not free. That is, he can'
do, he can go, just as he likes, j'st where he likes.
That is a fine country, and there are many places
to go to. . There is lots of fun. And the biznas-ah!
that is the place for the bizness.'

1 What you do all de time ?' asked Laurière un-
easily.. " Dhrïvé all de time. Well-sure, I like
dat too well, for a little. I get cold-me. I-custom
-walk-muchý--all de time.'j

Magloire laughed again.
« Cold !-when you are all dressed in fur Get

out, you, Lauriérè 'Ask Louis and jack if they ever
seen me cold, eh ?-nose red, eyes water-no, no. I
have nice coat-real. bear-like the ones you shoot
yourself. Look here, Nicolas -Lauriëre, how old are

you? As old as I am almost. Well, I sit on top a
handsome sleigh; I wear black bearskin. I am a
member of two societies-- yes, certain. I go to the

-races.- I- have fiue-time,--Y--oir-i;.;--you walk about day
after day ; you watch till you sleep, night after night;
you shoot or you trap plenty fine bear. What do
you wîth him, eh P

Lauri ére was silent. The picture was too true.
'Well, I tell you what you do: You sell them to

the traders, to -the fur-merchanib en haut, 1 They
travel up, up, and up, change hands, cross the

frontier, till they are on my back, keeping me warm
--;-so-so.p

ti

, '7t
' 'A.
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I.You make much money ?' queried Lauriere.
What do you think P I wear good suit, hand.

sorne overcoat; have a watch and two rings. The
watch-well, thàt is not finished to be paid for yet.
There is a way they have there in these States that

I will tell you. The stores, they have each a man
who is honest, and wants much something to do.
So they give him. a large box, full of watches, or

books, or images, or perhaps coats and furs, and a
they tell him to take this box to every house and to u
every person on certain streets, and to get them to t
promise to buy one watch, or one book, or one
image. I was one of these men when I first got

work in Milwaukee-yes, sir, I was with a picture.
store, and carried round -large painting-so' aU 0

framed in gold, like those you have seen- in the
church at the side of the altar."

Laurière and the brothers Péron looked at one i
another in dismay, but admiration. The widow had
stopped knitting, and moved her lips from. time to
time in speechless ecstasy. Pacïfique was still hunt-
ing in his clouded mind for a suitable present for

Magloire.
So 1 know all about that kind of bizness,' con-

tinued the . latter. Yes, these men they leave the an
watch or book at your house, if you will pay a littlè

of the price, and then they call again whenever o
you like for the Test., That is eas and nice alUIy

round,'
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When you have de money V said the fat Péron, eue-
who thoug4t this very clever, and began to laugh.

,ýWell,' said Laurière cautioùsly, I suppose you

will be for seeing Mikel as soon as you can. He will eý

beaway soon-two week, three week. When will

you go.
But Magloire was not uneasy.
Oh! WeH, there, you, Nicolas Laurière, you

are d of my grandfather. Yes, yes, I see, I

understand, you are all afraid of him-the old fox,

the old man-of-the-woods
Laurière did not profest. His race, though

auffulous, noisy, and eager in tàwns, is quieter, k-,
ore self-contained, more absolutely truthful in the
ountry.

'Then you will go see joncas
'My uncle P said Magloire. I will see about

im. 1 think he should come and see me first.

hat is the way we do 't in these States."
'And the whole of the village,' continued

rière. Everyone glad to see you back,
agloire-sure. Rich man-in bizness-so tall, so

raight, so handsome."
His admiration was genuine, and Magloire.laid his

and for a second lightly on the other's shoulder, as
e mentally considered the various aspects of his
ome-comiag.

'Will you go with me to see ald Mikel again P he
ked,,
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Laurière shook his héad.
Mikel;-.-he not fond of me. Well, he is old man;

soon he hunt and catch bears no, more. I, all my
life yet to catch him. Well, 1 can't help dat. Dat

is-nght, dat is naturelle.'
All your life before you yet, and yoWre going to

waste it in these woods going after bears Look
now, Nicolas Laurière'-and seductively Magloire's
arm stole around the lattér"s neck-'You don't knov
what you say. Look at 'me, and jack and Louis

Péron! We are going back to Milwaukee in a lïttle
while-few days. See 1 You come th us. Eh!

M ake rich man of you, m you to pretty
American girl, go to the rac with me, learn to

comespeak fine English, wear fine e-v clothes. WeIl, n
now, there's a chance for you, Nicolas Laurlè*re.'

The circle had broken up -by this time, the widow t
being engaged in building up the fire for the night, si

and the three brothers talking quietly in Frencb si

apart from Magloire, although still about him and
his varied accomplishments,,

No'w that a chance seemed to offer itself, Lauri "ère
felt peculiàrly embarrassed.- Unaccustomed to any sl

introspection or analysis of the emotions, he did not
know that what filled him with hesitation was the y

fact that he was being teffipted to forfeit', h ki
nationality and forego his cohntry. Toi0 gnorant In
to estimate accurately the corr and ual status
of Ni-agloire 'as an American citizen or aâ an English-
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born subject of Franco-Canadiàn descent, he yet
9

experienced something which, subtly, but stupidly,
seerned to confuse and cloud his power of will, to
bias his prefèrences. He had longed passionately,
to go until Magloire had asked him- and then a

something -struck at his h ' eart and his mental vision
so that.he could not place, nor could he answer even
at random. its solemn questionings.

He grew sheepish, shuffled his feet, picked at the
tassel of the tuque, and faîtered in his reply.

'I Well, I dont -know,' he said. & I have ver' little
money to take me'to dat place. I would-oh., I

don't see how I could go. There is work here, and
Mikel and joncas # cannot do it all. There was

ninety bear killed last year -r- Mikel and joncas.
WeH, whe-n- old bear come out and smell around,

they will want me too. No, I don't know. I will
see. You are ver' good. Well, Magloire, I will

see.7 t.

,Magloire was all fire and attention,
'-Ninety bears killed in one season That was
pretty good work, wasnt it ? Say, where are those

skins ? Do you know P
'The skins ? Well, Mikel; he will know. Yes,

Mikel; he send them to the Government. I âon't
know. But, ninety; dat was not many bear. One

man a-one year before dat, he kill fifty by himsel£'
Magloirè whistled.
I guess that isn't so bad if he got the money
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for the skins. How much does. one skin get in t
Quebec? b

Laur*ère scarcely understood him. He did not

know the value of fur in the least. 0
'I doWt know,' he said stupidly. & But Mikel, h

he know. Ask him when you go -ee him.' IE

Mâ%loire regarded Lauri ére thoughtfully.
I will,' he said, 'and I will go to-morrow." He e.

stood in the middle of the kitchen, the others all
regarding him with latent awe and much affection

as his handsome face broke into a good-humoured
smile, and the fireligW travélled over' his highly-

gf d linen and gaudy jewellery. 'I have only'a
litilé while to stay, perhaps, and I must see my
grandfather-eh ? , Will he be surprised, think you,
at the little Magloire grown so tall, and wearing fine
clothes and a watch P And he swung it aloft as he

spoke. 1 Then I will go to the village, and make
some presents to the people. To you, Louis and

jack, I give nothing, since we are arrived together.
To you, Madame Marie-Louise Péron, I will give-

well, you shall see. Perhaps a picture of the Virgin
in a car drawn by angels, roses at her feet, framed
in gold-bien, madame, you can hang it over the
fire. To you, Nicolas Laurière,, a little 'booKýf tlîe

views of Milwaukee, and a pair of studs. Here, stay!
look! these very ones--on the condition that when
I go back, you shall jo with me. And to my grand-

father, why.,a picture like yours, madame. And so
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n the return of Magloire to his native village will not
be altogether an empty-handed one.'
With that the young man clapped Laurié re heartily
on the back, and wished him good-night, for Nicolas

had thfèé--M-ilé-s yet -to walk home, and was about
Z, 41leaving in great trouble and perplexity of mind.

Had Magloire forgotten anybody in his list of
expectant and delighted acquaintances ?

Only Pacifique.

eî-
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CHAPTER III. ele
of

MR. MURRAY CARSON.

A foolish son is the calamity of his father.' be
asp

MAGLOIRE, being accommodated by the widow Pérou flO
with a paillasse, had chosen to remain at her house the
until he had seen his grandfather. The prospect of aini

the interview did not trouble him in the least, and Of
he set forth, clad in his irreproachable tweeds, swing- pe
ing a cane, whistling, not a habitant song, minor and
true and tender, but the vulgar refrain of a chorus m

he had heard in a Milwaukee-oyster bar, where a and
female orchestra enlivened the tedium of the pro- hea

ceedings. à- app
Had he had keener susceptibilities, or, in fact, any at

susceptibilities at all, he would have felt dimly that the f
this refr *n ill-suited the primeval -majesty and Onfi

beauty o the solitude of Bourg-Marie. The hour and
was ten. A warm October' sun caught the rich
colours of the still leafy trees, and threw étrange ong

glones around on road, and stump, and stone. Il el
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Magloire, however, thought it all intensely lonely
and gloomy. The continual contemplation of Nature
drives some men to commit crimes; of others it

makes poets and gentle thinkers. Mtagloire belonged
to, the first class. Nature could never do anything

for him. So he- walked albng quickly, regretting the
lively streets of Milwaukee, the pyster-saloons, the

election, carts., the polling-booths, the gay windows
of the harness shops, the hotel stepý crowded with

drovers-men of' all -kinds smoking, chewing - the
beautiful young ladies, to marry one of whom he

aspired in bis secret heart ; the girls who sold
flowers-tubs of hothouse roses and marguerites at
the corners-and who ' were good enough to wink at'
and buy from; the music-hall with the half-moon
of gas-lamps over the entrance, like false gigantic
pearls on the forehead of an abandoned beauty. -

All these things were in bis mind as he quickly
made the two miles between bis grandfather's cabin
and that of Madame Péron. A slight beating of the

heart would . not be set aside or controlled as he
approached the gatè, and as he walked up the little

path, and knocked at the one red door, he recognised
the fact that, spite of previous unbroken courage and
onfidenée in himself, he was horribly nervous. His
and shook, and bis knýes almost gave way. 1
'It is nine years," he said to himself. « It is a

ong time. Will -he know me?' He brought forth
n embroidered card-case from an outer pocket of

im, K
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his light overcoat, and drew ftom it a card, which
read

MR. MURRAY CARSON,

Hallam House.
Expert in Horsej*sk.

And this he held in his band, which, since he had
thought of this coup to gain time, gradually ceased

shaking. But he knocked twice, thrice, four or five
times in -vain, for the elder Caron was absent about

a quarter of a mile in, the direction of an old and
untenanted stone, house in à lonely and almost

inaccessible part of the hl*gh rocky ground over.
looking Bourg-Marie, known as' the Manoir, and

belonging to himself.
Magloire waited some time, then, turning,. half in

relieÉ, hàlf in, disappointment, back towards the gate,
perceived his grandfatÉer coming- - along the road.

The delay had reinstated- îhè younger. man à
courage. Héiding the card out, he drew a long
breath as Mikel ýpproached, nearer, nearer, Inow at
the gate, lifting up furry and angry brows at the
intruder, reading him all over, trying to place him,
to, make him out, wondering one minute if it -could

be Magloire, then resolving the next that Magloin
could never look like that, till, as the gate swung
and the men fâced each other, Magloire present
the card with a bow, partly to, hide a smile,
paftly in recognition of the âge and bearing of
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4d trapper. Any doubts which the latter had had
ýn first view of the stranger vanished on reading the

ard, for Mikel would be at any time a difficult man
ýo deceive, and there is always something in blood

bat speaks through many a disguise. He read the
=d aloud in stumbling English accents, and again

poked his grandson over. It was a searching look',
ut Magloire was now quite at ease. , Yet he hesi-

ted to speak, knowing his voice must betray him,
d for reasons of his own he preferred to maintain
s incognito. Mikel noted with amazèment the

atty suit, the sparkling ornamehts, the perfume,'
e polished nails, the mixture oÉ colours, the in.

escribably jaunty, slightly trivial, and impertinent
r that country-bred people very frequently acquire
er a limited experience of life in cities. At least,
ikel felt all. this, although he could not have'put it

to words, chiefly because he had no words to put
into. But, if his vocabulary was limited, his con-

ctions were unalterable. It struck him at once
at this person was not of the village. Though he

dom went into it, he knew, and had known, all
types, and this was not one. The word,'', expert

ed his comprehension entirel he ha4ý' perhaps,y
ver seen it before. « Horseflesh-' was almost as

The name was English, and the bearer of, it.9
be supposed, an Englishman, or, more correcüy,

nglish-Canadian. And Mîkel did not greatjy
ur the English-Canadians, and would never
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speak îùore than was absolutely necessary in the

foreign and: difficult tongue. In French he now

addressed the interloper with the glarlng pink cravat

and mother-of-pearl studs size of a half-dollar,

,whom - his heart yearned to welcome as the truant

Magloire, but whom his mind half - rejected on

account of his appearance and his name. Being

asked what he was doing there, Magloire had nothirig

for it but to reply, and -t-he very #rst word- he et

drop, his grandfather knew him knew hîm,- even

in the ridiculous garb and the western veneer

cheap culture, even though the pasteboard he held

in his hand belied his name and.descent; knew. hin%

even while something, a shadow of distrust, of re.

pugnance, of hostility, crept between him and

own kin, the prodigal who had-beenabsent so Ion

But he gave no sign of recognition. The venera

trapper was a better actor than the youthful 1 ex E

in horseflesh.'
Well.,' said the latter, still swinging his cane in

easy manner, - and opening his ovçrcoat for air itwell as to, displa his pink cravat to perfection,'

have come to this pgrt of the country almost entir C
about horses. I am staying in the village; but t
hear yon have plenty other animals round'here, t
1 am also buying furs. Ah, yes 1 1 am a ho

trader. I bu' whenever I see a good horse ; that

my tradé, my occupation-and furs. Well, s

we go in s
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Old Mikel showed no sign of resenting the fact
that an impertinent arid preposterously-dressed
youngster was inviting. him to enter his own house.

were seated,
Magloire now occupying the same chair that Laurière

had sat in the night before.
You want something of me?' said the old man.

wen, that is àR right. If it is horses 1 1 have none.
I do aU my work without horses. I am My own

orse. See, you-you have come to the wrong place,,
hen, for horses. There is Messire jean Thibideau,
r le docteur Pligny, in the village, they will have

-orses to sell, not me. No, I have never owned a
orse, and yet I am, or should be, seigneur of

ourg-Marie-of the whole valley. That is strange,
ou think ? Well, yes, it is a little strange,.' -

There was small discomfiture on Magloirees part,
ecause he was not one to be easily discomfited, tobe

a loss, to be worsted in conversation, in business,
ything. He s led and took off his overcoat,

it#ng down agaïn and spreading out his long legs
they appeared, together with those of the elder

an, completely to fill the small kitchen. He hesi-
ted, however, a good- . deal in his speech, for

though his English wàs still imperfect and broken,
was more fluent than his French. He began-to.-

that his grandfather had recognised him. He
hoped to impress the old man very much with

s élothes, and his appearance, and his.,,-general
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important -and pýosperous self. But M ikel'betrayed
no admiration. The others-Lauri ère, Pacifique,

his mother, the simple twins, Louis and ack-
tenkly ad ired -o-Ut-

West by the waitresses at the Hallam House, and
the chorus-girls at the Opéra, Comique; but here

among the primitive and forbidding glooms of the Ci
arching pine-forest, and the rush and roar of bi

shim'menng torrents, here he was somehow af fault
in Mikel's ý'eyes, though not in his own. And he

never dreamt but that Mikel did admire him, but hl

was too ignorant to know whýr, and too ill-natured t b

say so.
Weli,' he began again,, it is clear I get no foi

horses here. Well, that is all right. I can go and
see Messire Thibideau in the village, and le docteur

wi.as well. But now as to furs.)
Well then, as to furs,' repeated Mikel. an

You have, I believe, many kinds of fur ? Yo
Bhave bear-skins, for example
th" For exampýe, I have bear-skins.'
ha" A large number, without doubt ?
%qlMore than -I-can count.'
EnUndoubtedly fine, 4andsome, glossy?'

As you have said.'
Black ot h

brown
B beli

The black are considered the most handsome and
ythe most valuable



forest.
And why ?l

Why ? Bec ause no man can be safe here in a
wilderness like this-rocks, and stones, and trees,
and a very desert of snow, I suppose, after a while.

What a country What a place to live in, to die in 1
Bah I shiver already all down my back. I see
the dark mornings, the white dazzling noons, the
haunted nights, the frostýbound panes, alfthe horrible

winter. I Hve in better place' (here he relapsed inio
English), "in Milwaukee."

AhP said Mikel calmly. Then you may h ave
heard of my grandsoh, Mdgloire Caron, who, I

believe., is in the same town, and doing very well too.
Magloire-yes ; let me see, it will have been .seven

jears that he has been away-seven."
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Mikel appeared to be considering.
Not always. There is a brown skin, with an

under layer of bronze, as it were, in the cQlour, that
will alwgy9-f ýù
black is most in use.'

yself,' said Magloire, -vn*th superb yet studied
carelessness, 'have a fine c-ýpe and gauntlets of black

bear. I wear thèm, driving.'
Messire Carson is rich, without doubt P

'I have made some money. It is in.a bank., 1
have very little with me here. I should be afraid to
bring a large- arfiount here.' And Magloire pointed

with his thumb in the direction of the road and
21
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Magloire lost presence of' mind. ' Nine!' he

said, half jumping from bis chair. Intolerable to

think this old man had actually forgotten the number

of years he had voluntarily absented himself 1
-yeu- know- -him, -L- see----perhaps-ni ne.

am old-I am likely to forget. What is he like c
-Magloire ? f

Ah 1 like-he resembles such a one as me,' said 1
Magloire, tapping his chest, sticking his thumbs in

his waistcoat; and crossing one leg over the other. î
He is a fine fellow-in faci, he is now a gentleman, u

a man of importance, of business. He is a free man,

and the citizen of a' free country. He îs a good ti

Américain. M
'Well,' said Mikel, quite gravely, " when you see

him, Messire Murray Carson, you iùay tell him, you

have seen his grandfather, old Mikel Caron, for'est- tl

ranger for the County of Yamachiche and seigneur ni

of the valley. Say he is grown, old in years, m P

mind, and in knqNledge, but that his arm is stiU

strong to, fell a teè; to mark a bear in an ugly way

that lasts him till he die, and that his eye and ear N

and legs and nose havent failed him yet. Nor b

appetite; nor his temper-he is ugly when he is i

crossed. Nor his candour; for, to -be candid, m

Messire Carson, if my grandson Magloire be such a

one as you, if he dress like you, if he talk like you

a 'bad French, which is not made better by a frequent

bad English, as I understand it is likely to be-I can
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e not if I never see him again., and he is better to,
remain in his Milwaukee and his States than to,

return here to, Bourg-Marie. It'will be, doubtless,
that he too would find the winters horrible lie-

summers-stiflingè-&e--fiiýrëà-fs- oomy, the houses po-or
and uncomfortable, and the people-common. As
for gentlemen--ma foi 1-there have been- no gentle-

d men here sinée Champlain died. But as for freedom,
n we are quite free. Make no mistake, the Canadien

is no serf, no slave, no prisoner. We live, it is true,
under English rule. Well, it is comforiabie. I-I

myself do not like these English, but'I have nothing
to do with ihem: I leave them al né. I know three
words of their language-Gove-rn:e t,'bear, and damn.

e They do not molest me, and I ignore them. How
U are you free, and how is my grandson Magloire free,

that I am not free-you cannot show me, for there is
nothing to show. Well, 'you can tell Magloire.

M Perhaps he will laugh.1
But Magloire did not laugh. He was angry.
« What V he said, in an insulting way that fired
ven Mikel's grave-and self-contained temper. You,

old man, grown. old in the depth of this frightful
is rest, in this hole of a hut, fed on bearls meat and
*de mons, and saying your prayers to a sly dog of a

t, why, you are no better than a savage, let alone
serf 1 You are mad to talk to, me like that! Come,

nt ut these skins-I want to purchase some. Let
e see them.'
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They are not here,' said the imperturbable MikeL
Where are they, then ?'

I do not tell where they are. It is not my custom.'
Wül you tell me the price of one?'
They are not for sale.'

Not to, anyone ?'
They might be to soméone.'
And that one P

Mikel remained silent.
& It will be to the Government you sell, 1 see,'

Maglo'i*re composedly.
He still had the grand coub left. Were a sight

a share of t he furs denied him, as an Amèrican tr
as a Government emissary, 'as an interested in C

vidual, all he had to do was to stand up.,, pro
his origin, extend his arms, and clasp, his Io
grandfather in them, and the furs were his. - V

' I do not inteld to buy alone for myself,' he b
on. 1 have a partner, who will be equallyanxi ti
that 1 should procure some of these rich skins S(

which your country abounds. Without doubt Il
must write to my friends at Quebec, who are in

Government offices, for an order to see your 9(
1 do not wish to, leave the country without a cha et
of seeing and perhaps buying some. I have se th
friends who are of -the Government. That will

easy-
At least, it will not be difficult,' said Mikel.
Wherî I hear from. these friends then I ov

ï
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come again, pay you another visit, and you will
show me the furs, eh

I have not said so.'
But you are of that intention P
Of a certainty, no. I have already told you,

Messire Murray Carson, that it is not my custom to
sell or show my furs, to anyone.'

« Unless of thé Government ?
Have I said so P

A moment's silence, then Magloire chose to make
his grand coub. He rose, and turned his really hand-'

some and engaging countenance towards the old
man, and said in his sweetest tones, and with all the

oratory, natural to the French, which it takes a very
long domestication abroad to eradicate:

'Mon Père' (my father), 'look at me. Regard
well thou thy son, Ile P'tit Magloire. It will have el-1

been better, perh sthat I spoke at first. But 1
thought-the trouble, the misery of the heart, -the

sorrow-and caused by me! Mon Péie, forgive me
In truth, 'tis I. le p9tit Magloire, your grandson.2

There was every syinptom of j oy, every sign of
genuineness, every indication of filial love and rever-
ence in the glowing countenance, the smiling mouth,
the glistening eyes, the outstretched arms. These
French are the finest natural comedians inthe world,
and can play more than two parts at once. But
where was the trembling, grateful, appalled, and
averjoyed, recipient of these oratorical favours ?
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Mikel simply cast up the whites of his eyes to the a

smoke-blackened ceiling, and brought his pipe out of il

his pocket. 
è*

1 You were a foolish child always,' he said, 'and

you are no wiser now. Did you carry away with

you nothing more of my character than to suppose

for a moment that I could be deluded into thinking

Messe M ay Carson a différent person from

Maglo* ' Caron, coachman? If so, yc;u should-have

0kno better. You were fourteen when you ran

es

T ý is
to ju

ag
;kn 

better-That is a good age for a boy. He ought to

able to judge a little-well, of those with whom 0110.s
he has lived, those who have fed and housed and

educated him-well, it was not a school, but ît was

better than a âchool, perhaps - who would have

educated him.'
Magloire, surprised, defeated, though not in the lU

least humiliated, succumbed to defeat as gracefuUy

as he had thought. to conquery and simply shrugging

his shoulders, sat down again, having not folded hý

aged relative in his long and sinewy arms as he had

expected to do.
WelV he said, ' I was away so long-it wili be

nine years that I have been in those Stat

thought-Mikel, he will not khow me again, and thig r

will be funny. I can talk to him, as if I were anot

man, perhaps about myself-funny too-and the

will be no trouble. And I thought, it will be

more easy and pleasant way for both after so long e
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absence. Well, all that, there was nothing wrong

in that.
'No,' said his grandfather, who was by this time

idly smoking, though still furtively. engaged in 1
oting the extraordinary attire and appearance of '-et,
e prodigal. I have not said that there was any-

hing wrong. One is quite free at your age-you

hould be no: longer a child-to do as he wishes.

or example, your business, yoùr affairs. You have

rospered, Laurière has said. I am glad of that

at cannot fail to give me j oy, -as it renders me no
onger responsible for you. For instance, when I

hought of your coming home at all, I thought
es oÉ you-- as coming home poor.'

'In that case?" said Magloire,
'In that case, I could do nothing for you. I am

ot a rich man.'
'These furs, skinÈ, these forests, rivers-they are
yours.'

'They do pot make me rich. They do not
nstitute wealth.'
'They should.1

be 'They might in the hands of another man; not in
ine. And if I were a rich man, I should do nothing
r you. if you were poor.'
'Because I ran away?'

e 'Of a truth', beèause you ran away. It is true
I care little for companions. My companions

e the stars., the. streamsý the trees in the forest, the
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bouicters in the valley. Under these 1 sometime

sleep ; against them I lean. , I look *up at thein aý

at old and trusted friends. « l wade through them

loving their clear and cold sparkling depths. 'Wha

I have these, then I want no-man. And should',

want a man, I have him. There îs your unde

joncas ; there are one or two others. Yes, I hay,

companions. Therefore I do not want you ; nor di

I ever want you. But you did wrong, all the sam(

to run away, for you were my heir.'

'Your'what P said Magloire, in astonishment, au

he add'ed, in English, 'This is too much WelI,

bet you 1 make him tell me what I get when 1

die. There will be, it>"ls likely, more than furs au

skins.'
The old man caught the sense of this remark.

Yes,' he said without a single skin you woý

still inherit 4sbmething: theforest itself, the vde 'the banks of the Yamachiche-well, the village, fl

old Manoir, the cleared acre and a half,'and all th

liýres and roams in and throughout this distri(

Think well; that is what you have lost, and with

the title of seigneur.'
& A fine title!' said Magloire, though satirical

« yet without bitterness. - It was, inconceivable thai

young man who had aspired to be a bat-tendei

Minneapolis, a waiter in Chicago, a barbèr's assista

in Kalamazoo, and a coaêhman in Milwaukee, shoi

entertain any dream of becoming seigneur of
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lesolate, gloomy, bear haunted tract of uncleared
brest and lonely river in Lower Canada. A pretty
ýitle!' repeated -Magloire, WhY, I would rather

)Iack boots and run messages in the StatesL, I
;hould be freer than éall myself seigneur of this

niserable hole.'
That is to your own taste,' said Mikel. « It would

iot be to, mine,'
Because, of a truth, you have never known an-y-

ling else,' said the grandson. Because you know
nothing of the world. I, now, I have seen a good
aeal. You live in Canada, in this place, all your life.
ou see nothîng, you hear nothing, you meet ngbody,,
he curé is your oracle ; you do not even read a
aper. 'You and your race - even the English

now this-are priest-ridden, chained, made slaves,
risoners. Nothing you have is your own ; it is all
r the Government or the priest. Well, 1, pow, I
yself when I left here, I was like that.,, too. When
wentfirst from here J stop at Quebec. There was
e money.you gave me to pay joicas in the village
that little debt, you remember-and I did not pay,

ut took the money and went to Quebec. There I,
sought out a priQst, and told him I was alone

d without work or place in the world, and was
of Bourg-Marie. And he was very kind, as

Ch men can be, and fàund me where I could board.
ut he took the rest of my moneyw-ý foi, yes, he
d that, and -said it would be in trust for me when
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I came back, safe 'in the Church's care ; for I had
met with a party of Americans, young men from
the shanties who were going out to Michigan. Yes,
sir. Well, I make friends quick-they call me foël
for staying in Canada-and I wént with them. But
I never got that money back from. the priest.'

And this card, this name of Messire Murray
Carson. . This will be your partner, without doubt?.

".Ah- no,' replied Magloire. 'Of a truth, that à
my own name, the name I have just lately taken out

in Milwaukee. My,*affairs-see-well, the English
name serves me better.' 1

« Possibly, your own not being good enough.'
' It is Frénch, it is French. And I have found

lately that it was against me, my being French.'
' Thàt is a pity.'

" But I shall soon correct that. You will perceive
that alreadyI do not speak so good «French as you,
although, indeed, it is but poor French anyone

speaks, here. It is not French at all.'
ý1 How- do you call it, then ? It is the language

bequeathed us by our ancestors. I speak as spoh*
Champlain, as spoke my'great-great-grandfather.

It satisfies me, and I have heard a traveller say tW
it is very pure, thougý, without doubt, very og

French, and free from intrusions of English idiom.'
But these remarks of the old man were t'

beyond the compréhension.of Magloire, as might
expected, While his grandfather spoke, uphcilb
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the tradition of his mother-tongue, Magloire was
surveying the room and wondering where the skins,
if they really existed, and were not the figment of
a drearn evolved from La-urière7s luxurious fancy,

could be hidden. Although he did not quit his
chair, old Mikel followed his gaze,, comprehending
Perfectly its intent.

« They are not here," he said,
1 Well, is it kind to treat me so, like a stranger

whom you cannot trust ? ' I only want to see them.*q
,I You have sa-id that. your. partner Ias required of

you to purchase some. You are not truthful. Nor
do I yet understand what your affairs are. Laurière,
he has told me, Nicolas Laurière, that you were a
coachman. You show me this card,'you speak of
trading in horses, then you wish to purchase furs.,

« It is all true;' and Magloire nodded. I am
not of one thing, but of many&ý That is the way one'

rospers 1 0 n these States. One has to try )nany
, prove one's self, find what one can do best,

se nothing, accept anything, fail often, begin
again. Enfin-one hits the, right nail. Yes,
I have much business, I am in demafid, every-.

ne knows me - I belong, to, two societies, L walk
.their processions, I speak in a crowded hall. I

e brains, ideas ; I am not afraid to speàk out;
all listen to me. J shall speak here.,ý'I 1- wish

take the Igge room at Delorme's next Friday,
d address e the village."
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' Will it be in English, or in- French, this
addiàs ?3

Ùàgloire stared. His grandfathers sarcasm was
too quiet for him to resent, too subtle for him to fully
grasp.
« It will be in French, without doubt.'

And the subject ?'
L'émancipatim!' Magloire flourished his right

hand in the air, while with the other he produced
from his coat a thick packet of newspapers tied with
a string. At least you will attend there ? You wiU
assist with your presence

6 It is possible.'3
Magloire laughed in secret. The old fox, old

weasel, old man-of-the-woods, was jealous. He,
Magloire, had come back'well, gaily dressed, a
gentleman-or as good as one-able to read, and
w-rite, and speak in public, address and move hý
fellow-countrymen, and the old man was jealous of'

his ability, his education, his appearance. Magloire
laughed aloud and rose to depart.-

ý1 Since you do not show me the furs to-day, I wiU
go,' said he. Some other time, eh?"

Mikel gave no answer whatever at first,
9 Whén do you leave?' he said finally.
9 Well, I do not know. I shall wait for that order

from quebec, for other things. My partner, he may
join me here. I cannot tell when I go. I wa%

-now when I leave you, to see my,_Uncle joncas
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the rest in the village. I shall find it ust the

same?
There will be no change.'

« Of that there is no féar. It waits for me,
magloire Caron, does it not, to change it P

Old Mikel rose and drew himself up. He was
fully as tall as his grandson, when not laden w*th
weapons or tools, and the two men faced each other.

It waits for no such person, for no such person
exists. There is no Ma oire Caron. It- waits, say
you yourself, for Messire Murray Carson.'

An angry look crept in Magloires keen eyes.
You cannot rob me of my name.'

'You have robbed yourself.'
41-Even if I choose to take an English name, I may

yet require to use m French one.' ýj ew.

'You may indeed,,'
'Then, if so, I shall use it.1

'Good. I have no objection. There mayeasily
be more than one Magloire Caron in the world.'

'You will then disown me?"
Ycu shall Éee.'

Upon this, Magloire, with a final shrug-a habit
his residence in a foreign country had not ýyet
counteracted-lit ' a cigar and took his leave. There
did not seem to offer any excuse for his remaining
His grandfather was old, foolish, out of hi' head a
fittle, obstinate, angry, jealous-jealous 1 Very Nyell;
therewasplentyoftime. Hewouldtryagain. -All

4 ez
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would come in time. Old - people were all fike
that.

Mikel waited till Magloire had entirely dis.
appeared in the direêtion of the. village, straight

along the road that led back from where he had
started-the widow Péron's cabin-waited silently,

Awith listening ear and bated breath, as so often his
mode of life led him to wait for stealthy, gliding
animal, or swift fish, or wheeling bird, until he told

himself Magloire had. certainly gone to the village.
So keen already was his sense of hostility, and so
small his belief in the straightforw-ardness of his

grandson, so trùe was his perception, not blunted by
use nor at fault through myriad daily abuses, and so

rapid his conclusions, formed maybe hastily, but
founded on impulses which were natural, simple, and,,

untainted. Such a life and occupation- as Mikel's
made and left him, simple, but sound. No multitude'
of daily trivial complexities had ever crossed and
recrossed the clear sky of his life as the modem

net-works of electrîc lines obscure the, daylight
in crowded city thoroughfares. AU about lin*'vm
open in reality, although much of it had toi do with
à system, of ambush, decoy, and destruction tlut
might have- perverted a nature less rigidly virtuou%

truthful, and consistent. But, nevertheless, he W
one secret.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE OLD MANOIR.

Mine age i F s departed, and is removed from me as a
;hepherd"s tent. I have cut off, like a weaver, my life.e

UAGLOIRE, then, had returned, and his grandfather1
)ondered long over the sin lar alteration in him,
iot sharing with the others in their admiration of
îis arrogant manner and gaudy attire. He con-
lemned his j ewellery, his choï ce of colours, his pungent

ùgar, as much as he condefnned his opinions,
Waiting till Magloire was out -of sight, he care-

ftffiy locked his door, and, going out of the back
nclosure, proceeded'stealthily through a fir planta-
on to the old and desêrted stone building known

the Manoir. There were two ways of approach-'
g it, and he had now chosen the one most in-

sible to others, the path being rarely trodden
anyone but himself, and« completely hidden from
frequenters of the ordinary highroad that led
re his front-door to the village on one hand,

4-2
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and throughthe forest on the other. Along thk
footpath-it was no wider-Mikel walked with a
heavier weight upon his heart and brain than he
had ever borne upon back and shoulders up that
ever-increasing declivity. For the path, growing
steeper and steeper'., though, stiff cut through thick.

growing firs and hemlocks, emerged at length upori
a triangular garden-a kindof 4 close,' in fact, shut
in on two sides by trees sloping almost imperceptibly
in the direction of the third side, which was bounded
by the long,. irregular low stone mansion built about
the year of our Lord 1670, and called the Manar.

this stone house had the Chevalier Jules-
Gatard - Noël -Ovide Delaunay -,ý Colombié re Caron
lived for fifty-five scorching summers and Arcfic

winters, sudden and magical springs, and luminous,
hazy, and golden autumns. Here had he witnessed
the slow but steady decline of all the prerogatives
and prejudices dear to the aristocratic French mind

of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Here
had he struggled in spite of inclement, climatic fotceý
of few and suspicious neighbo'urs, and of a constanfly

changing and u nsettled country, to maintain the
dignity and state due to the person of a French

geùtlernan, well born, town * bred-for the ancient
family seat in France was inside the famous chy

of Rôuen, and is still to be seen, a feudal manor, o

half in ruins, the other half turned into a éh
school-and possessed of much of the varied
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quaint learning, and all the airs and graces of the
time. A friend of that M,ý D'Avaugour who wrote
from Canada, 'La Nouvelle France,' in 1661, 1 1
have - seen nothing to equal the beauty of the River
St. Lawrence,' he, in company with manyý othèr

etithusiasts, emigrated partly to soothe the wounded
feelings which Colbert, 'I cet homme de marbre,' as

he was called, 4 Gui Patin, 'avec des yeux creux,
ses sourcils épais et noirs, esprit solide mais pesant,"
had, to do him justice, unwittingly outraged by a
presentation of a financial post at Rheims to Lz e
Caron's elder brother, and partly from a desire to
distinguish himself in a new and not overcrowded
land. Even in :r668 the world-at least, that part
of it that surged and strove and whined and cajoled'
and fought and elbowed and cursed and smiled arid
intrigued and blasphemed and prayed-all in the
same breath-ý-around that Court of Louis XIV.-
began to find it'elf in its own way and its own

sphere « all too smalle Of the delights, the iempta-
tiens, the pains, the shames of such alite, had

Colombîèýré Caron already tasted. The -oung Kinary t>
ery soon recognised his character and abilities,

nd, judging- correctly that he was at heart dis-
nclined to the dangerous pleasures of a Court, and

a simple senousness of mind and disposition
uite as unfitted for the perilous " posts withïn the

of that Court, held out promises of fortune, land,
d distinction in the new France across the water.
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In reality, however cruel the déception may have

proved to be in one or two ways, the action of Louis
was a Idnd one. Le Caron embarked not without

0 0 a
misgivings, but with more than a tincture of hope.

He knew..well that he was not the first French

gentleman of a noble house and distinguished line

to settle in the, primeval glooms and snowy fast-

nessesof " La Nouvelle France."
Sieur D'Avaugour's opinion weighed much with

him. Necountry so, exquisitely beautiful as he had

depicted in his letters home (Baron Pierre Dubok

D'Avaugour, Governor of New France from 1661-

1663) could hold discomforts so, great as those

sketched, say, in the relations of the jesuits and

other missionary records. The illustrions Champlains

memory survived even in the mèlée of those latter

days i;ýder the Great Louis. What he bad borne

anothet French gentleman could.
Le Caron, yielding to , pressure of many, kin&

sailed at last for the land of snow and p*es, to lx

followed by many another scion of-the hauM noblew-

witness the names that constantly recur in the docu

ments relating to the old French régime on fron

that time up to the taking of Quebec in 1759-
Le Gardeur de St. Pierre, Le Baron de Longued

Le Chevalier St. Ours, L Chevalier de NivervOe

De Râmezay, D'Argenteu Daillesbout, Le Verria

Livaudière Péa:n,- and scores of others of var"

age, celèbrity ability'ý and foitune. But
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the time when Mikel's ancestor arrived one ýtormy 14
March in a vessel called Le Chameau--though not
the vessel of that naine which was wrecked, in 11725
with the Inten t de Chazel on board-he was one
of -a very small number indeed of cù1tivated, and
courtly gentlemen grafted with all the French virtues
and pot a few of the French viees upon the new and
stmggÉng côlony. Le Caron, how'ever, was singularly
destitute of vices, and, quickly res*emi'ng himself to

his future abode and surr--undings., and calling upon 1
his family to preserve the like equanimity, he. took
possession according to letters patent r;
delivered to him, by permission of His -IâoÊt Graciout
Majesty of the* fief and grant of land -consisting éf

the Plutonian realms of forest, and tfýe half-frozen
river of the Yamachiche, just stir*ng beneath its

icy hood to life and conscious beauty. Like all
pioneers, the sudden change to, a green and Iùstrous
spring enchanted him. The fresh untired, untried

earth took on for him a truly celestial hue. Nothing
cme amiss, not even the heât of july and August.
The only thing he his family and servants
dreaded was the cold, and so, wintering in tary
quarters at Quebec, they escaped the tortures of the

first year's frost, while by the time the second winter
was upon them, behold, the Manoir was sufýciently
advanced to permit of occupâtion.
No wonder Ïhat old Mikel, the forest-ranger of

the -nineteenth century, should so, reverence and
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adore the habitation of his ancestors, built in the

seventeenth. The triangular garden was sodded,

carefully swept clean of fallen léaves, in itself no

light - tal inasmuch as the October winds were

playing sad havoc with * maple land oak and brown

pine tassel, and bore in its éentre a Idnd of piled-up

grotto of most beautiful rough blocks of serpentine

and native marble that only required polishing to

render them highly lustrous, smooth, and of the

richest colours. Upon the top of t-his cairn, or

grotto-it was neither the one nor the other, yet

sornething like both-stood an image of . a Cupid,

rudely carved from the same gray stone that com-

posed the dwelling-house and offices. The Cupid

was sadly out of place in remote and lonely

region. But he doubtless served ..to. carry- the

memory back to, the gay gardens of the luxurious

France from. whi ch his creator had come. Tlà

was no less a person than ' Père ChaletoI the

chaplain and confidential, friend of M-lessire'jules-
Gaspard-Noël-Ovide Delaunay-Célombière Caron, a

character whose -Ilftme had reached old Mikel by

.word of mouth and document, who, -had been

steward, priest.- carver, dispenser, tutor, purveyors

overseer, draughtÈman, gmmekeeper, and physi

sâ in one. Carved seats that -had originally been
gantic trees surrouùded the grotto, g1w

the work of-'th- è -_ !Ili Il 'l'111:1ère Chaletot, and

the greatest carç and wealth of -ha&
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evident1ý been spent on their production. One was
an armchaïr, deep, 'capacious, luxurious, and, in
place of cushions, large growths of moss, emerald

U-r-own rners,,
green., en-- grây, filled in all. its co
Another was a sentry-box open at the roof this one
having clearly been adapted from the hollow trunk

of a decaying tree, and furnished now, with a seat
inside, and more cushio n-s of moss for the back and
-shoulders. A thiýd was as much as possible like a

box at the opera, having a horseshoe-shaped ledge
in front, upon which it used doubtless to, please the
Reverend Father and his pupils and protégés to

lwn, under, the impression that they were about to Y 'J'
witness a performance of a new comedy or an airy
bdkt du Sur. Whîtened, some of them, by rain
and stormà and old age, ant-eaten and mouldering
the others, these strange carven seats seemed always
waiting for the arrival, of guests who never came, guests
Who, when they did appear, might prove but ghosts.

-The Cupid, wan and Cold and wizened, gazed
ruefdy-or so it- seemed-upon the circle of fast-

decaying seats that had not been occup'ied for so
long, not since the'grandson of Sieur ules-Gaspard
le Ca'ron celebrated his coming of age by trying to,
work a fountain under the grotto, and inducing all
the household to come down and give the invention

wdwme. Alas Il. the birthday was in November, and
the water froze while the guests sat aroun d àhivering,

to fia, catching
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the light as they fell, and reminding them of the
spar g jets some of the older ones had seen in

the country of the fleur-de-lis, now receding further
and further into oblivion. The birthday was in

November, and Cupid looked as he felt, intensely
cold, and would have been glad of- some straw tied
about him as they tied up the urns and flowers in
-France, but nobody thought of ite

At the upex of the triangle of sward, just where
Mikel's footpath came to an end, stood, a litfle
shrine or raised crucifix, with a rudely-carved figwe
of the Saviour upon it, also the work of the gifted
Châletot. At one time the crucifix had been gilde
and some touches of colour had been added to the
face of the suffering Christ; but in Mikels time,

though he hâd looked often and carefully, he W
never'been able to detect either gold-leaf or carmine
upon its wasted and unsymmetrical proportions. A
gravel-walk bordered the s,%ýard, separating it ftom
the ' thick plantation and the long terrace that swepet

frQm , one end to the other of the 1ýanoir itseli
Three flower-beds cut in -the shape of the royil

lilies of France-beloved France 1 -according to, Sk
William Temple, " Ce noble et fertile royaume, k
plus favorisé par la nature de tous ceux qui soit au
monde '-and a fourth representin a crown, testaified
to the unimpeached loyalty of -the high-bred gentI&
man under whose supervision thèy had pro
been cut out in Canadian turf.
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But neither curious carven seat, nor design of crown
and Ely, nor shape of stone crucifix, rec-alled to the
mind the fair country seats of- France so, much as the

long Manoir itself; nearly two hundred feet from
end to, end, and its two tall towers at either side

seveii-ty feet in height. The exact miniature of many
a French château in style, it was onýy a miniature

after all, its dimensions being far inferior to those
1ýf 1of the Château of Pierrefonds, for example, built in

feudal times and restoredby the-late Napoleon III.,
or the magnificent Château of Vincennes, surrounded
by the orthodox towered. wall and moat., or the
smaller Château of Luynes, in which died its owner,
Albert de Luynes, in the year 1621, of fever. It was
over the body of this Albert de Luynes that two
of hiâ valeM de chambre fought at cards while they

w«rïeeding the horses which were carrying him
to his burial. The terrace, the two end towers.,

';1 ýî.rounded in true feudal- fashion, the central cluster
of similar turrets or toýwers, and the innumerable

small windows, -doors, steps and pointed rods on the
roof that once had borne flagý, were all more or less

faithful reproductions of the country châteaux that
dotted the beautiful plains, and-crowned the wooded.

hills, and nestled in the corn-clad valleys of France in
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. But while
the plan was correct, the building itself had been
midentiy'far from sati*sfactory in the matter of duly-
quarrying, laying, cementing and piling the stone,
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and in details of measurement, allowance for shrink-
age, and proportion. Gaps in the cold gray stone
were frequent, and the' whole building had sunk a

foot or more beneath the original level, of the tur£
The walls, though enormously thick in some places,
had all fallen away froin the perp'endicular, and but

little glass, and that, of course, of a rude description,
could be found in the windows. The upper portion
was the best preserved, and if a line haà been drawn

cutting off the ten feet at the top.,, the lower part.
would have passed for some vaçated farm or battered

grange, so ordinary was that section of the building
wher*e the long 'windows openéd- on the wooderi
terrace.,

The xesult ofthe inefficl*ent architectural abil#Y
of the builders and masons who emigrated with

Mikel's ancestor was that the,,,-fàýCSent ruiu, for
practically it was little more, presented an older

appearance than many of the châteaux in -FranS
built seventy or a hundred years befére. The
absence of friendly'green, too, debarred it from ever

assuming the softened and 'venerable,/aspect of the
ivy-clad ruins of France. Like « the old age of

poverty, there were here none of the caressing and
becoming laces of -Na:ture whichý , resemble the sok

gems and. placid satins attendant on age in riche&
The house was like a hag,.,/shorn of yotüh, and
without old age's charms,ý Desp eý the hu

sentiment that clùng around it, one could
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deem it haunted, for few spirits, would cýÙe to
revisit a spot so, desolate, so, open, so barren, so 4

forbidding. Yet there may have been occasions
when the spirit of Sieur ules-Gaspard-Noël-Ovide
Delaunay-Colombière Caron revisited M* glimpses
of a cold, relentless, bitter Canadian moon,- the plac& On 4.

where so many dreams had been lived dàwn, so
many plans overruled, so, many hardships endured,

a so much qplet heroism displayed, so much tender.
ness, chivalry, honour, true courtesy and loyal senti-

d ment shown to women, to children, to old age, to
ig voyageur, to coureur du -boù, to missionary, to trader,
M to soldier to peasant; and'.4o much honest religion

practised, from Sunday morning at half-past six,
ity whenPère Chaletot rang a bell himself, summoning
ith the fianily and servants to early Mass in a room
for commonly called the chapel, till Saturday night,
[der when a kind of valedictory service for the entire

Lnce week was held at seven o7clock in the same place.
he Every morning the good father roused his célony in

Uke manner, and many and fervent were the prayers
offered up for ships at sea, for friends and retainers

e of many miles- distant in wood-o'r upon water,, against
ana fewz against Iroquois, against famine, against war,
sok and thanksgiving heàrty for the daily food that,

WW by gun and rod and ready knffe and net, made
aDa -in quantity what the epicurean tastes of the whole

d demanded, M* quality
TO this exceptionally interesting -structure., then.,
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--did old Mikel now turn his steps, his head bowed on
Ibis breast, and his entire appearance ýharacterized
by deep dejection and -misery, He walked across
from the footpath to the central door opening on the
Mouldering terrace, and unlocking it witha huge.
key, the largest that hung on a bunch of old and
rusty keys he held in his hand., entered a hall, quite
destitute of furniture or other tokens of whilom

human habitation. Where the trophies of chase
and hunt, many-hued tapestry, and glass and oaken
settles and chairs all- should have combined to render
the interior at once imposing and satisfactory, thère

were only çobwebs and cracked plaster, stains of
mildew and--ýý,-discoloration, cold and empty silences;
yet 0 was sérupulously clean. Na staircase was

* the hall, and the doors of thevisible, standing in e
apartments on either side were locked. But Mikel,
the owner of all this.dubious and shattered masonry,
ýý,*rightfu1 seigneur of the whole fertile, though

'ff«oýe, valley, kriew the ways. of the curious'old
mansion, ahd, after standing a few moments in the
desolate entrance-hall, thinking still of Magloire, he
opened with a key the room on the right.-hand 'side
and entered, plosing and locking the door, caiefully.

This rôom contained Mikel's secret.
For, long and lofty, and lighted by five windows,

covered now with double sheets of, thick brown
paper, it was strewn'with numerous skins of varîoüs
fur-béaring animalse ,. The g1qs,5y black and the rich
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brown of bear, the golden russet-red of 'fox, the
gray and mottfled brownish-gray of the Canada lynx,
two or three superb b*ffalo hides, and beaver, otter,
hare, and oiher.small s-kins in bewildering variety'
covered ever "y inch---of-ý-the floor. The 'foot sank
deeper and deeper at each advancing ý step, in the
middle of thése rich warm, furs, sôfter than the most

luxurious carpet, yielding as moss, and displaying
the most perfect garnut of colour and glossiness,
from the black of the bear and brown of the skunk

to, the silver-white of the shining breast of the eider-
diick. And not only the iloor, but the walls,
windows, and the ceiling were also covered with
these rare and beautiful products, nailed or tacked
on by invisible means, and merging one into another
in every possible gradation -of lustrous, luminous

glossiness and côlour. The effect was -worthy of a
Czar, that is, worthy of a mind regally Russian,
semimbarbaric, yet- given to, artistic impulses, that
only some such characteristic'display as 'this, which

often met Mikel'A eyes, but which no 'one else had
everýwitnessed, > could satisfy. Evýn the seductively

soft skin of the seal was present, strewn in careless
profusion over that of weasel, =rten, and squirrel;
and the accumulated value of the whole nurnber of
these dsome and'perfect furs, not one of which

damagèd, imperfect in any way, moth-eaten or
dy' would doubtless have reached.9 very high

gure in the hands of an expert. Not an inch of

4.
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aster, or of stone, or of wood could be seen'. The

ýýs covered every point of floof, walls, and ceiling,
and a cleverly-stuffed lynx and a red-eyed fox kept
watch at the corners of the room opposite the door

through which Mikel had entered. Giving.now but
a hasty glance around at his wealth, to assure him-
self that là was. all there, he gently slid one of the

hanging brown bear-skins along the wall (it was
sewn to rings passed over a dommon rod,. very

much like ordinary draperies), and disappeared into
another and inner room, this containing no windows
at all, but where three blocked-up recessés told of
the windows that had been included in the original
design of the chàteau. This, - too, was fiung,
carpeted, and curtained close and warm with furs of

every description, the ceiling here being paffly
coveréd with the snowy skin of a polar bear, forming

an unexpected and startli*ng foil to the surrounding
and prevailing hues of brown, gray, and black.

Mikel's rude lantern threw -strange shadows in t1à
Étrange apartment, in the centre of which, directly
beneath the skin of the once savage Arctic bear, was
placed a table, capable of holding about twenty

people, and covered with delicate fine damask, the
pattern of which was the royal lily of France, intex-

twined with the mon'ograin of the illustrious Siew
Le Caron- ules-Gaspard-Noel-Ovide. This damask
may have once rivalled'in whiteness the curîous cal

-ing above, but was now yeHow with age.
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In this lonely region, in this remote ruin, in this
strange fur-draped salon, without light, without air,

without fire, a dinner-table was laid. An antique
vessel of gold, silver, and glass occupied'the, middle,
being flanked by four tall and branching candelabra

of bronze. Various small dishes of foreign glass,
some cracked, others without handles, but all of

great value and interest, were set at proper intervals
around, while the plate was solid silver, antique, and

handsome in design. Where the host might have
sat a great dish of Florentine enamel ware stood,
something like a wassail-bowl in shape and size, and
at the other end two little'cracked cups of most

déficate pale-green china, without saucers, bore a
silent and pathetic testimony to the presence in
spint of the lady of the ~Manoir, the gentle genius w'
who, long before the days of afternoon tea, may _14

ce
have presided with ineffable 'and high-bred grace
over the cup that contained, if not chôcolate or

coffée, thé greatest of aff luxuries in' a new and semi-
savage colony, at least bouillon or home-made

liqueur. There were but two chairs in -the room,
one at the head of the table, and the other at the
fight hand of the host, as if in expectation of an
honoured guest; but they were magnificently carvéd

from oaks that had grown in the forests of the
Duch Vendôme, for they, too, had emigrated with

owner in the Chameau from Havre in 1668,
othing else did- the room coâtain, if the thickly.

5
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hanging curtains of fur might be depended on for
not obscuring more than wall and ceiling and floor,

Mikel, drawing out the chair at the head of the
Z-ý

richly-appointed table, sat d9wn wearily, and leant
back, closing his eyes upon the strange but familiar
spectacle, his lantern being set on the floor beside
hime

This display of fur and plate, and the remaining
relics of an age of feudalism, chivalry, and petty
state, constituted his secret. The inhabitants of the
valley knew of the existence of the ruined Manoir;

but not a soul beside himself had any conception of
the curious treàsure shut up within its walls.

Feudalisrn was now long since banished, the
seignorial system, abolished, chiva4 a dream of
the past, military exploits no longer possible; ü
glories tarnished, all affections' dead, all hopes

blighted, *âIl resolutio's in vain. Old Mikel, by
turns staring at the monograin of his illustrious ysires., and dreaming of the recreant Magloire, feh si
indeed a bitterness . akin to death. Outside, the
warm October sun flooded the windy valley., The

habitant feâed his trees, or busied himself in pro&
viding against the inclemency of the coming month
in his own frugal and thrifty ways. Magloim
despising every inch of the ground he trod e
strode down to Delorme's and engaged the room fR

his lecture. And noon passed three, four o'clod
came, and still Mikel sat in the black oàk chair.
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Strange shadows swarmed .before, behind, all
around him. Once he roused himself, but it was

only to take from an inner and very small, pocket
in his vest of shaggy hide a ring of matchless form,
and workmanship and containing a stone of great

brilliancy and si*ze. This stone ' was a diamond,
brought from the East bya crusadipg knight of his
family; and presently it gleamed upon' the brown-
and withered finger of the trapper.

It needed but the presence of this gem to complete
the singulax picture of the descenda:nt of an illustrious
fine absorbed in the contemplation of his family

relics; while outside the mouldering Manoir blew
the fresh, strong wind of lusty autumn, and whirled
through the hazy amber air the shrivelling leaves of
the pn*meval forest.

So he remained, lost'in thought, the diamond on
his forefinger, the lantenl, gleaming spectrally and

yellow and alw-ays fainter and fainter, until it expired
suddenly, and gem, gold, and silver and damàsk all

merged into black and total darkness.

gel

5-2
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CHAPTER V.

AT DELORME Se

As the bird by wandering, as the swallow byflying,
so, the curse causeless shall not come.'î'4

MAGLOiRE received a grand welcome 'down at
Delorme's.' HÎs gaudy attire and general in.

souciance were thoroughly admired there. Louis
and jack were at the door when he- arrived, and,

communicating the fact to the men within, Magloire
was received with a degree of ecstasy and. apprecia

tion that in nowise dan be said to have flattered
him, as he simply took it as his due, having expected-
it before he came. Pacifique limped inlhe back-

ground'. Magloire was altogether too glorious a
being for him to address. Laurière, who had tossd

half the night on his hard bed, thinking over Xagloire's
tempting offer, was there too, glancing ýln wondu
and dismay at Magloire and Magloire's laL For,
the morning being bright and sunny, and ýnot so c*
as the previous day had been-his first dýy in Bourt
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Matie after nine years" absence-Magloire-had donned
a tall silk hat, which, with his spring overcoat, flash
tie and cane, completely subjugated Delorme's. He

wore the hat just a little on one side, and was- as airy
as possible, the meeting with old Mikel being speedily
forgotten in the *oy of making a fine impression on
the gaping habitants.

Thé' da -y was a fine one. That crisp intoxication
which sometimes precedes the Indian summer, with
the quality of latent frost in the air, precludes all
lassitude and fatigue, and makes of the shortest walk
an Elysian pilgrimage fitted to overthrow all base
longings. Or, as an old trouvère puts it,

Car ils ôtent le noir1penser,
Deuil et ennui font oublier.'

But little of this -emotion was experienced by the
leungeis at Delorme's. As long ago as the year

1727, Hocquart, Intendant, wrote home to France
the following correct estimate of the Canadien î î*ý
'They love to be distinguished and caressed, and are
extremely sensitive to contempt or the smallest punish- Tîîzment. The)ý are all attached to »their religion. -
There are but fe* criminals. They are flighty and

self-conceited, <and hence they do not succeed as
they might in the arts,, agnculture and trade. To

this must be added idleness, which is in" duced by the
long and rigorous winter.'

As perfect specimens of this enforced idleness
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might be ý taken now the men grouped outside the
door at Delorme's, and occupied with Magloire.
In every village there'are some idle people, but it is
only in such a village as that of Bourg-Marie that
th 'Ose who have the highest reputation for order,'

system, sobriety, and hard-working habits of frugality
and neatness can be induced to leave whatever they
are at and gather at such a place as Delorme9s,

They will assemble at any hour, in any weather, in
any costume, and for any cause. Paul Ladislasky
and his fat yellow brute of a dancing-bear will bring

them, so will a « strayed reveller with a French
piano. They will swarm in hordes to view a passing
bicycle or a party of tourists on foot, or another

wandering minstrel from the land that boasts the
fatal gift of beauty, carrying a basket of gilded

imageson his head. The social instinct is the one
which prevails over all others among this people, so
cursed by Fate as to have been sphered where

Nature is all in all, and society a dead-letter. We
have -seen how totally foreign to Magloire le Caron's

temperament were any impulses of religion, of
emotion,- of affection, of longing after, higher and
better things, suggested by contact with the grand

though gloomy forests and the eternal gq1den silence
around him as he walked over to old Mikel'sdwell-

ing earlier that morning; and as it was with him, so
it with many of the inhabitants of Bourg-Marie,

though in a different form.
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The men who leaned in the doorway and lounged
in the room that was kitchen-and bar in one were
neuly all labourers from. the fields and from the

three great forests of Lafontaine, Fournier, and
Bourg-Marie, clad in strange but picturesque 'mix-
tures of flannel, leather, and fur. Two men sported
earrings-large hoops of brass that bobbed against

their cheeks when they walked; and Lauri ère dis-
played a brilliant dash of scarlet at the edge of his
dark trousers, where they werý-ýýýpýNýth a

lining of red morocco. This splash of colour made
him ùnspeakably happy, though he could not have
told you why.

Magloire saluted his compatriots with a careless f'à
bow. For the labourers he affècted a slight disdain.

He looked to see the cultivateurs, the farmers-there
were three in that district; the- épicier; his uncle

joncas, the veteran trapper; the docteur, Pligny;
the rich M. Thibideau, výhô owned"a mine; Prévost, ic,
the cobbler, known to be wealth , and a great
character ; Palissier, the flour-merchant; Brandeau
-Messire jules Brandeàu, n'otary; Father Labelle ç- r-4

himself. He strode past the labourers up to the bar
and asked in English for a glass of whisky.

Meanwhile many comments were made on his
return and his appearance. Old Prévost, grown

enormous1y fat, toddled over from his shop, alnýost
directly opposite, and -embraced him, ordering
another glass of whisky in honour of the occasion, àà
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-The notary did not present himself, neither did the
priest; and rich M. Thibideau was absent in Three

Rivers. Magloires *audience was therefore Slimmer
and less distinguished than he would have likecL
But. his ùncle, Emile-Sylvestre joncas,- M. Palissier,
and young Docteur Pligny assembled in grand style
and greeted him with. effusive hilarity and increasingly

rapid tongues. Indeed, the flow of Canadian-French
was at first alarming to Magloire, who found that he

haà fôrgotten much of it. When the uproar was
somewhat subsided, he mounted a chair-a proceed.
ing which brought his head almost to the top of the

room-and implored silence.
My friends,' he began, « it is true I am come

back. 'je suis de -reffiur. I am a great man. I am
no longer le p'tit Magloire. I have made a success-
yes, this is all true. Yet I am come back. I am

come back that I may see my relations. There is
my grandfatlier.:--'

J dfether, old Le Caron, well,11, FI Ah ouai 1 His Mn1k;I &'
he is'gýod, that child; he will not forget anyone,
Vive Magloire!

Vive Magloire l' and the interruption and* the
answenng shout amused MaglQire extremely, though
still he was not fiattered. Nothing theycould do in

this wretched hole of a village could be interpreted
as flattery of one so distinguished, so great a man in
his own nght.

And Ï am come back that I may see another-
my -uncle 1
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He was again interrupted.
His uncle! Regard thou the good child. He

forges not his uncle. joncas, 'tis thou Press
through-advance! Make wày there for his uncle-

for joncas! Ah!, a pity! He grows to look old!
See there, le brav' enfant 1 Vive Magloire, Magloire
le Caron!'

I embrace you, my uncle. I weep, but not with
mourning, not with regret. No. It is with joyý--

with joy. Then, as well as my uncle, there will be
niy friends in the village. Louis and jack, well, I
see them in mý new country, in Milwaukee; it wiH
not be of them I speak. Dame Delorme, I salute
you. M. le docteur Pligny, I salute you; and you,
M. Palissier. You are all my compatriots, my
brothers, my friends.'

This climax of patriotic affecÈon was received with
a cheer. Magloires position seemed no'w secureO

« See now,' he went on, " I'm going to tell you all
about things. I shaU speak here next Friday, if I
may have the large room-well, that is all right

ffiat goes well, and you will all comé and hear
me.

The excitement changed. It became interest,, and
therefore moderated.

'What Uiings ?
He'is A numatne

« Not he. He is kagloire le Caron. He is -clever
been ^" y for nine ySrs. Let us listen.9

For why must he speak ? It is no election.,
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'1 That is all the better. He will speak of himself;
tell us what he has seen. I shall go--,-I.'

Will Père Dominique come P
'Yes, yes, of a truth he will. He is the great

friend of old Mikel. Why, he has said that Mikel is
the seigneur of all the valley., If so, then we should
hearken Magloire.'

He is AM4rw*ain, I tell you."
He is English, a little. He will have forgotten

his language here ànd there, yet the brave child, to
remember his grandfather ! How old is he V

Such was the buzz of wonder and interested ejacu-
lations that surrounded Magloire on his improvised,

platform. M. le" docteur Pligny, and Palissiér had
not joined in -the last outburst of clamour. They

had been questioning Louis and jack Përon as to
their life in Milwaukee, and Màgloire's prosperity.

Being partly educated men, and desirous of PM
gressing in the , world, they appreciated the moye

made by the brothers in removing to the States ;- but
Magloire's flash appearance had not altogether im-
posed upon them; they found, it dubious, althouo
they hesitated to pronounce it spunous. Pupy

himseif was a thinker. ý He had formed a plan à
moving to Three Rivers, and becoming a Member

of Parliament. He hadïn his youth edited a smd
rouge, journal in -Montreal when completing hâ
college course. It was difficult, he found, to- pl=
Magloire, whom he did not remember.
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Grandson of old Le Caion," he was saying to,
Palissier. That will be the forest-ranger, who

keeps the old Manoir in order. Are you sure ?'
Palissîer, a red-faced, sturdy type of Frenchman,
always more or less floury about the ears and
shoulders, was, on the contrary, thoroughly imbue
with a sense of Magloire's âtriking resemblance to
tis grandfather.

« Sure P he repeated scornfully. Why, re d
him-you-sceptic, unbeliever in all things. Lo k
at his height, his long figure-rackstretched, ke
the pictures in the old books chez M. le Curé-1 k
at the eye, the way the hair lies on the forëhead,
even the fall of the lip. Yes, 'tis Mikel himself

grown young. One can doubt no longer. Listen!
He is a funny child-he is a rascal, that bLagloire
How he speaks 1 That is what I want to hear.
Now, what is it he says ?

And Palissier, leaving the young doctor at the
door, bustled forward till he reached the front of the Vý1

ring of :fifteen* or twenty men who, had sùrrounded
Xàgloire. But the 'latter had descended from hié'

rostmm, finding the,,stra*n of sio much Frenchbegin.;
ning to tell upon his oratorical powers. Palissier

sixed --- him- ý by the hand-a Pumblechook in flour,
bro" ' du*c"k,' afid eighteenth-century Fr-ench.

'Tis Magloire, k P'tit Magloire, grandson of old
î ý-1ýIdikel 1 There is à o doubt -of that. Come 1 You

wdcome once more to Bourg»Marie. Vla bon
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this is ôld Mikel's grandson-Mikel, who owns the old
Manoir, and is, in truth, seigneur for all the valley.'

Any doubts the crowd had were now set at rest.
« There is M. Palissier. Hear him. He is a brave

ene. He knows what he says. Vive Magloire 1
And once more the cry of 1 Long live Magloire l'

resounded through the shabby hotel.
Magloire himself had found that one of his

audience, Platte, a horse-trader, smelling strongly

.of vile tobacco, and carrying one arm - in a red cotton
sling, spoke, English, and in sheer' relief fastened
upon Mm,

« Say! I bet you I get out of this place quick-
soon. This îs the worst bizness yet.'
Platte, answered in a similar drawl. He was

flattered by Magloire's recognition. The latter had
made friends with him on the train which brought
him East a few days before, and had kept him in his
mind as a convenient partner' -should old Mikel
prove t-oo curious. e
- ý1 Get out of this 1 You bet I do, as soon as ever I

can . I am your man every time. Well, cotne,
drink another glass of whisky. Let's treat the bçys,
as we say in Milwaukece\.-,--'-

Magloire's speech was more fluent, but. not s'O
correct. Platte had been born and 'raised' in the
States, whereas Magloire, after -âH, had livedý,the first
fourieen yearstof his life in àlmost utter unconscious-
ness of the English tongue,
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Say, you, jim Plaite 1 u've got to 'come hear
me speak next Friday. Do you hear ? Fll give

them boss speech. Down with the jesuits, down
with the Pope, dôwn with all religion Bob " him-
self won't speak it better. Down with the Govern-
ment, down with' s, down with monopolies of all

kinds! PU speak out. Pm not afraid. Platte, did
I ever tell ybV, that I was secretary-yes., sir- of the
Universal Leveller Society, headquarters Chicago ?

ÏWell, I am.. That post was offered me when I was
driving Colonel Swabeys horses first month, in Mil-
waukee. I learnt a lot through being fhat. Pm not

afi-aid of no man. Pll speak to the curé. There is
no one I am afraid o£ Say, you, jim Platte, how
quiet you are l' j

Platte, who had good reasons of his own for hang-
ing around Magloire, -and who divined that the

vMainous whisky or high wines were mounting to
his head-, for 'in common Magloire drank very little,
manýged adroitly - to draw him outside after this
dugerous speech, which was, however, not under-

stood by the enthusiastic crowd. The latter made
way for the newly-discovered hero, a few becoming
thoroughly drunk on the premises, and having to be
ejeçted by the wido'w Delorme*

.Among the crowd were two who did not fall
ýicfims to the bad whisky, probably because they
were well seasoned to it alreaýdy,.-Pacifique, the

stunted cripple, and Nicolaii Laurière. Not com- "Il A.

j
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préhending in the least the manner of Magloire's
sudden disappearance, they instinctively turnéd an
inqum*ng gaze upon each other. Laurière, tall, firm,

sinewy-chested, and a trapper by professioný had
never notiSd till lately the third son of the widýw
Péron. But now some strange bond seemed to

bring them together. Lauriere's gaze, directed' to
Pacifi5ue, divined that the latter was thinking only
of Magloire. He drew nearer, and half put ôut his
large, lean, strong brown ha-nd ; then he let it falI.

9 Ah!' he said, "Louis and jack, 'they are good
fellows. You will be glad to see them at home
again. But they are not Magloire.'
4 No, no,' eagerly repeated Pacifique, his whole

fi-ame trembling, and his small dark eyes dilating
with pleasure and longing. '1 Magloire is--oh ! there t

is none to be named with him. He is a: great man,' t

and we shall never be like him-at least, I
never be ; you might.'

.'l He hàs asked me to go back with him, when he C

goes.9 0

'l You, Nicolas Laurière Ah! how -proud you
must be! You will go, without a doubt. Oh yes,
I see you will go, and be coming home,' too,, some
day, dressed like him, only, not like bim.' W,

I..auriere's simplicity was greater than his seni-
tiveness, otherwi" might have found this reawk

embarrassing. he
4 1 never be lie him, of course. But the% 1 mi
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should be sornething better than I am now. At
'have often thought so.

least, I Still, it is a great
step to take.- 1 have always thought that I would
end in going somewhere away from' B.ourg-Marie,
yet, now that Magloire has corne backand speaks of
it, I am puzzled; I axà al"ys thinkin'g, thinking; I
&o not know-how to settle it.'

To his surprise, Pacifique broke out with passionate
words to the sarne effect.

To sit in the house-it is not the country for 'te- 4;
people to sit in the hoù"%e, it is too cold. Aed I
cannot walk- in the fields, nor sleep all night in the

forests, like other men. It is Louis and jack who
an do aU that. It is they who should have remained
here, and I-I should have gone. For there are

things that I can do, and they cannot, and things
that are of no usé to, me here-'

Uu* ére understood at once. He had often heard
the exquisite voice of the cripple raised in the parish
church of Yamachiche, Bourg- Marie having no churc h
of its own yet. jç

'You, too ?' he said. 'But -it would be hard for
one like ýou, perhaps. It might be some time before
you got your voice heàrd, and in the M'eantime, what
would you do

Pacifique flashed into rapid speech.
'I should do very well. It is not every day they

hm a voice like mine. I know that well, for it is
Memire le Curé who has 'told me. And to be ugly
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like me does not matter, he has said, for in the big
churches in the towns up, the river they put the
singers up over the heads of the 'people, where they
cannot be seen - and the voice of a man may be
found to be more like the voice of an angel that wav
than if they saw him and knew for certain that he
was a man singing. Nicolas Laurière, all that is
true ; and if I could go with you and Magloire
le Caron to these places I should fare very well, as
well as Louis and jack. They have not brought

back too much money. It will be last night that
they were telling our mothet about these things.

They had put-it is true, this that I say-a little
money into the bank-there is a bank in that town,

that Milwaukee; but that they might travel all the
way from there to ' Bourg-Marie, they took it apculy
all out, and now, when they go back, they must

work hard again to make more.'
Laurière knit his fine black brows, and gqzed at

the stunted figpre.
But they returnedthat they might see the goo4

mother, and Père Dominique, the holy man, and
say theïr prayers once more in their own. church.'

Pacifique broke in *ith excited gestures. .
ý1 Which is their own churcÉ ? - It îs that they

have no longer a'ny church, neither they nor Magloire.
I have" found that'out, but they'do not know, and
if they did, they would but call me 1« Little fool 1" and

'14 Blast Canuck 1" Oh yes, they have no lor*r any
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chutch. They have found out that there is no need
of a church, nor of the priest, norof the Sacrament.'

Laýrière clapped his hand over the other's mouth,
and brought him by the arm out of Delorme's înto
the deserted street,, just as jim Platte had marched

Magloire a few, moments before away from danger.
What have you heard them say ?

AU that 1 have said, and more.'
The rést 1 -What was' it

Well, it is true they are no longer good CatholicsO' f, l4,
Ir

Laurière had dimly understood in his youth when x
he went to the curé"s school that there were other

behefs, 'OF

They- inay be good-other people.'
It wýs now Pacifiques turn to regard with wonder

the exed visage of the mild Laurière.
'Th is' impossible, Nicolas Laurière. Do you

think hàt they say is true
Laurière noted a party of smoking, semi-drunken

inen coming along the road. The hour was noon,
and others would soôn be issuing _from, the small
and straggling shops and houses. He put an arm

flrùuýh Pâcifique's, and together they entered a
litde wood that bordered the highroad on one side-

a kind of- outpost of the gigantic forest that towered
kfther on. Laurière's one object-was to gét from
Pacifique everything about Magloire, while Pacifique's
desire was so' to conciliate himself with. Nicolas
1-aufièr-e that should the latter' actually return wiih

6
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his brothers and Magloire to Milwaùkee, he would

consent-to let him-Pacifique-bear him company,

Both men were warm, although moý'e thana hint

of frost was in the air. Laurière ,threw himself

down on some bronze and purple mâts of fern.arfd

vetch, and, lay full length on his face for a few

seconds. Pacifique, seated --'on a stone., plucked,
blossoms of the vivid gélden-rod-,ý'plucked them,

smelt at thern, then, disap inted, legan ru'bbing 1

them to powder between his hands. Laurière, look-

ing Ùp, saw him. Ï
« Say, Pacifique, why do you do thât ?

I do not liké any flower that has 'no smelV
Weâ, that'is funny. I like all blue flowers 1

don't like the yellow ones at all. If you go out to ri

Milwaukee, you will see very few owers, Pacifique.' rg

The cripple laughed.
That is all you know, -Mister " 1ýaurière. I have ol

heard of such things as a barrel oÈ, red roses-like M

the ones on the altar-and tubs o white ones. I

have heard-they have- told me--tËat when people sti

die, their friends pay much money-large sums- an

for flowers to bUry with them., As if the dead knew

the flowers, were there! That is a strange thin& thi
aic

And where is this BO

In those States--in Milwaukee.' 4

It is Magloire who, will have told you that.- and the

Lwouis and jack?' lâe
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Pacifique grinnede,
Magloire most. He has lots of friends there who

sa flowers. Nicolas Laurie re, if ýhere is no God,
-who made these flowers ?

Laurière sat up, and his face was very awful to,
see. He'crossed himself, and prayed inwardly for
the erring soul of the recreant Pacifique. Thé- latter

was still grinding to pollen-like dust the once waving
blomms of the graceful goldep-rod. To Laurière,

on whose calm brow and in - whose sedate eyes
Believer " was undeniably written, there was some»

thing fatal, horrible, significant of déath and doom
in this action of his éompanionO

1 Stop, Pacifique Péron V he said and his tone
reminded one of old Mikel's- in îts authority and ïts
resonant ring.

Laurière's voice was a voice that suited best the
open air, a voice to resound and re-echo and com-
mand, a voice to, summon and to silence at once.
Stop,"Pacifique Péron V it said; and the cripple

stopped, regarded Laurières stern gaze a moment,
aùd from that time put himself on his guard.

'Is it that you no longer' believé in- God P said
the thunderstruck Laurière. « Leave the flowers
alone-they would have pleased some children or
Bonhomme Peter--and answer me.'

'There is nothin to say. I have thought of
these thîngs., that is all, 1 do not wish to live just
hw -a cat or a child-be given my food, be told what

41,

,f-t
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is good and bad, and never act for =yself. One may
act for one"s self, surèly.'

Il One may do nothing of the kind. It is not rightO
Who has told -you all this lie? If it is Magloire-
but, of course, it can be no one else-he has heard
allthat in this new country. What else has, he told
you

1 tell you, Nicolas Lauriére, there is nothing else,
Magloire has talked-why would he not ?-and he

has read a great deal, and he is to be believed over
such as-you, «I Mister "' Laurière, and even, they

say, over the curé, who has lived'in Bourg-Marie an
his life. Are we noi always 'cold in the winter and
too hot in the summer ? Have we not coarse, ugly
clothes, and some of us woôden shoes ? Is not our
food s'ometimes frozen ? and is not our whole life -a

miserable one, compared to that which my brothers
and Magloire will lead when they return to those
States? Bah Nicolas Laurière, you know' 'what
I say is true; and every man in Bourg-Marie knows
the same thing, if he thinks, if he is not à moitié fm'

Laurière beard all this, and recognised his own
seýntiments. 'Just in this manner had he thought

and felt for four long years, ever since Louis and
jack Péron le# the countryside. But now, when it

%,.scaped, all this flood of pent-up longing and con-
*ction, from the lips of another, it'struck him as

horrible, morbid, and blasphemous.
Does Magloire dare to say that there ii no God?
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Pacifique hadgrown, cunning,
1 No, no 1 Look, Laurière, it is not so bad as

that. There may be a God,' and it may be wise and
pleasant to keep -up the churches and to go to them

sometùnes-.;-I,'for one, I myself, mýho, sing, would be
sorry to find no churches to sing in, look thou-but

what one hears'there one is not bound to believe.9
So the & tall twin towers of the grim iglise,'

piercing the dull opaque gray or the brilliant blue
of an over-arching sky, the blazing gold of the cross

shining afar obff for all the valley, the open doors,
from which sounded the musical intonations of the

priest's veiled voice, the crowd of eager, fervent,
joyous, humble worshippers-all this a dream
Inside, tÈe well-wom pews, the eau benu, the poor

old men and women 'in r;ýgs, the neat., awestruck
-children, the dim roof peopled in' the imagination of

the young by choirs of angel faces, wings dropping
azure and rose, brows breathing amaranth and

myrrh., the pictures of virgins, martyrs, prophets,
saints, the glowing recess where the àltar, divine,
effWgent, iridescent, bathed in glories of light and

flowers and flame, represenits God drawn near to
man; upon the steps man, in positive and'actual
torture of abnegation, drawing near to God-all this
a. dream!, The service beginning, the hush, the
suspense.,, the wonder. the fear, the forgetfulness of
e) the abandonment of the human, the dim reafiza-

tîon«ýf the Divine, the supreme moment when the1

lýý 1 1 ', '
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fragrant încense is wafted over the kneeling crowd-
all this- a dream 1

God of hearts, of souls, of life, and death, and
judgment, by the side of these dread realities, Sin,

Conscience, Strife, Lust, Pain, there is only, to some
minds, one Church which is a reality, too, ýmd that

is the Church of Rome 1 -
Laurière's heart . beats with a dull, yet excited,

'boom, his eyes stare vacantly at the leaves blowing
down from the trees, fluttering absent1ý to the

ground, covering by degrees his large straw.hat
beside him. AU that a dream 1 Those trees and

leaves a dream 1 The freshening breeze, the amber
airs, -the flushing maples, the cawing crows, the
dark-blue -kingfisher darting like a jewelled arrow to'
its nest in the river-bank, the road j uàt a yard or
two behind-them resounding now with the'sound of

men9s voices returning from work - Bonhomme
Peter, the village '1 wag Dorien, Lafitte, Archalù-

bault, Joncas, all the rest, singing good-humouredly,
though in semi-drunken bures, "je sais un paysan'

--oll these a dream, '- if you - will the very hSft
bursting in his body4 the very blood coursing through
his veins, anything you like-fiction, figment, fancyt
poetry, make-believe, -sham, counterfeit, delusion,
hallucination-so, long as the Church, the priest, the

Sacrament, and God -are left real.
Pacifique had committed a crime---or, mtbdt

Magloire. Both had slain the Ideal. But LaurièWs
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faith, thoýu distnayed and perturbed, was not
shakten as it not his sister, living now at
tA ption, and mother of a large famiJy, who for

years suffèred with her spine, but was at last
cured ybmaking the pîlgrimage to the shrine of

St. Anne., leaving her crutch behind her, to, join the
pyrarnid of sticks, canes, crutches of all kinds, that
îs kept there as a witness through the centu'es ? e4

Witness to, what ? To the miracles yet done on
earth, despite modern tongues and pens to the
contrary. The thouèht of that sister calmed him
directly. CM

You do not answer, Nicolas Lauri è*re,' said the
cripple.

I was thinking,' said Laurière slowly, and bring-
ing his stern, dark gaze to bear straight upon

Pacifique's rather narrow -and cold gray eyes, «of
my sister, Aspasie, she who married Lévizac at

LAssomption. There waà a long time she was a
suffèrer;. she hada bad'-bàck and could not ýie down.

Never did my sister Aýýasie lie down as we -all do to
go to slèep, but she would have to, sit up in her

cushions, till she went with the pilgrims to the shrine
of the holy St. Anne seven years agq. A cripple she lie,

went, and nothing was done to her, and nothing was CI
given to her, save the grace that is from Mary and
the infànt esus above, and straight and well and

wund she came baci.
Laurière's voice was sepulchral. Pacifique's
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emotional nature yielded to its solemn force. He
shivered and grew pale. Fear fell upon him. He
had blasphemed, perhaps.

Don't look at me that way, Nicolas Lauriére,' he
said. & Your sistèr Aspasie is one, and I am another,
I have said nothing against her, nothing against the
holy St. Anne. That may be all as you say. -I do

not know. I cannot tell or understand any of those
things.'

'And you would seek to lift your voice in a church,
you who boast that you do not believe in God ?'

' I did not boast. I was but saying that all that
was as Magloire had said, how they talkeà, of those
things in that other country.'

« All might be well with you yet, if you would but
go too, as my sister Aspasie did',' with the pilgrims next
spring to the holy St. Anne. Do you not believe that?'

Pacifique had recovered his assurance.
' You have no right to ask me that question,

Nicolas Laurière. There is only the father who has
that right.'

Do you believe that
Lauriëre extended a long arm and grasped

Pacifique's' shoulder. The cripple started up and
flung the arm off. He was defiant now.

No l' he cried, ' I do not believe it 1 Your sistÉr,
Aspasie, Madame Lévizac of L'Assomption, rh-ay
believe it-you, Nicolas Lauriére. may believe it-
but I do noL -See here, look 1 Go you yourself to
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Father Labelle and ask him how it is done tell A
him that the whole world outside talks of it and
says it cannot be true, that it is well known there

is some trick, that only in such ignorant places
lot-as Bourg-Marie and 1he village of St. Anne itself is

the thing believed in. Urge him to tell you the
truth, and hear what he has to say. Bah! he will

say nothing. I might go there ear after year,
humble myself, eat dust, and wear the stones out
kneeling, and I would never be cured-never! Yaur zig
sister had- a bad back, but it was only bad in feeling,
not in shape. Tell me that, Lauriére., was not her
back slraight

Lauri ére assented, pained and shocked to a degree
of which he had had no conception.

'I said so; her back was straight. Therefore was
she cured, and that easily. The journey, the excite-
ment, the fresh air, the strangenesÉ of it all, the
effort, the resolution, cured her. But I, once crooked,

ýalways crookéd. Not all the priests in the Church,
hot all the churches in the land, could make my
ýack straight, being crooked. And this I knew
before Magloire ever came back. This I knew of

myself, Nicolas Laurière, and this is why I am tired
of'ýlthis place, with nothin'g but hard work and few

héli'days, no money, and too much church. I shall
go back with Magloire or with you when you go,

and'get money with M Voice. Listen, now l'and
he sang in a clear, vibrating tenor the melody of a
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Mozart Mass he had heard on one occasion only-
but, then, he had an unerring ear-in the parish
church at Yamachiche.

Laurière loathed him as he sang. As the voice
soared higher and sweeter and more powerfully
among the drifting leaves of the 0Fleber wood, so
did Laurières fear and contempt for the daring

cripple increase every moment.
1 Go away l' he cried, 1 you, Pacifique Péron., son

of the devil! Go, or stop singing. It is accursed,
vile, infamous ! for you mock at what you sing. I
tell you now-gâ l'

.And Pacifique went, half scared, half arnused,
wholly defiant androused.

Laurière thre7w himself down on his face among
the drifted red and brown leaves. At one oyclock
Bonhomme Peter, Archambault, and the rest re-
turned along the road. This time they were singing
Pimpanipole,' and had their hats decked out with
golden-rod and crimson Virginia-creeper. They
passed very close to Laurière, but their progress did

not arouse him. -If was not that he was sleeping.
It was that his heart still kept beating , as if it would
break, and hot tears occasionally welled from his
eyes. Something had happened to him, pai'ed him,
shocked him. He was sufféring. And he was to

suffer more.
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CHAPTER Vla

THE BIZNE Se' .2 '
r

Ïe é,I discerned among tte youths à young man void of
,understanding. Passing through the street near her

,comer, and he went the way tc) her house. In the
twilight, in the evening, in the bla and dark night.'

ITwas by a curious coincidence or, at least., so it
moulld be considered in the eyes f the unthinking,
to whom only the real is fictitiou and who persist

in finding fiction triuer than truth hat on the sanie
J,day, à1most at the same hour, ol Mikel le -Caron

and-his associate and companion, icolas Laurière,
had received that species of moral' hock ývhich, inýs

both -c4ses, proceeded, directly and ýindirectly, from
Magloire. Had the latter realîzed this fact, it would

have much amused him. As it was, confident of
making, sooner or later, an impression more favour-

able than he had already done on his grandfather, âj
and satisfied that the -village, so to speaki ràw
absolutely at his beck and caU, -he- wisely refrained
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from seeing the old seigneur again till his lecture on
Emancipation' at Delorme's was, over, and his

abilities proclaimed throughout the valley, When,'
thought Maglqire, 6 he will be proud of me.'

Mikel, old and simple in some ttings as he was,
had yet been the only one who had penetrated into'
the real heart of his grandson, and divined the im-
portant fact that the latter was in -want of money.
Magloires description of himself as one who was

e of many things' was true, but if he had gone a
little further, and pronoupced himself as one who

'had taken up one thing too many, he would have
been more strictly veracious. That thing was

gambling. Everything by turns, and witnessing
all kinds of society and all forms of civilization, it
was not surprising that the susceptible Gallic tempera-

rhent, aided by the national love* of rrioney and pride
of acquisition, had led Magloire- om the path of
virtue and a' fairly long way along another path-4ý0
that of speculation, restleis. féverish often painfulq,
but oftener enthralling.' To pay for flash clothes.,
lodgings, opera - tickets, lunches for flower - girls,
ballet-dancers, and milliners, sporting papers, cabs
to the races.,, cigars and whiskyhe had conceived

the idea of visiting his grandfather, and getting from
him adequate fùnýs for those humane and charnÎ*ng
purposes. Louis and jack Péron had brought him
many a tale of old Mikel's parsimony, thrift, stéalthy,

cautious, exclusive mode of life, his success in
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trapping, his occasional bargaiiis with the Quebec
fur-traders, and he well remembered the remotenes-
and wildness ' of the district. Money he 'ust have,
whether he made it, or found it, or gambled it up
from unholy depths, or fýrced it from old Mikel's

mean dwelling, in- some crevice of which it surely
lay. Louis and jack had no suspicion of this.
They, regarding Magloire as an entirely prosperous
and affluent man, drew their simple conclusionsfrom
his mode of living, dress, and- amusements, and rated
him accordingly. He was no longer a'coachman.

Col6nel Swabey, a millionaire in pork, had suddenly
sufféred eclipse-there were trichinS in the pork-

hi' business had coRapsed, and Magloire, thrown
out of employment -the fourth time, by -accident and
not his own fault, entered - into partnership >with an
Irishman; and what their business was they could

hardly have told thernselves-. They occupied the
ground-floor under one 6f the hotels, and carried

on 'a mixture of trades in the front-room, while
Magloire slept in the one at the back. The Irish-

man ran -a shooting -gallery across the way and a
bowl'ng-alley next door,- while Magloîre had an
4 office,' in which he sat àt a, small desk in a large
revolving chair, always with Wii hat on one side, his
legs very wide apart, some kind of showy #ower in

his-buttonhole, and an expensive cigar in his mouthe
The name of Mr. Mu"y Cafson'eappeared over the

door and in china letters on the windo*, which was

Zia , J,

i 4J
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partly fillèd with race-posters, photoeaphs of pets
of the turf, spurious dollar-bills posted on paper,
bills of houses to let, theatrical, pictures; and a
couple of revolvers. But no matter how many

interesting 'relics filled the window, it was always
pbssible to see Mr. Murray Carson inside, waiti'g
for 11:4zness' to turn up, or picking his teeth with
his pen and pocket-knife, an elegant habit he had
acquired in his adopted country.

That was the life he liked, and he looked back to -
it now, in the middle of the dense glooms of Boýýg-
Marie, with love and longing. His par4er's wife,
once upon a time a ràwî - Irish girl, fàir-haired, freckled,
unformedý bony and ignorant,, had developed under
the influences of the New World-.,into a well-built,
showily-dressed woman of thirty-five, w4th hai'r
élaborately frizzed and coiled and pu:ged, its colour
deepejied and enhanced by cautious applications of
« blondine,' and with a fine blooming complexion,

also artificially attained. This pretty Mrs. Rylands
(Ryan her husbanà's name, her own Kitty Maguire)
lived in sumptuous quarters in the hotel above the
office, and did nothing-but dress herself, eat, 4 90
shopping,' spend Rylands' money (and Magloire's),

sleep, yawn, walk down Main Street twice a day,
read Sunday papers, then dress herself apin. Her
accent was the purest American imaginable, every
trace of brogne having been carieffilly ob]îteratedý
along with the freckles and the bones and a few other
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things. She wore plush dresses, peacoèk-blue, garnet
and golden-brown, to the theatre, with a sealskin
sacque cut in the latest fashion down to her heels,
and a high bonnet on the top of her Psyche tiest,
When Rylands could- not accompany her, Magloire

did. One foolish thing he did was to make her a
Ettle present of a diarnond solitaire-all the women
out there wear them., therefore this act of itself was
not anything to make a fuss about, on'ly, as Magloiré

had to pay for it out of the proceeds of the Il bizness,'
and Rylands handled the capital, Rylands got mad."

Magloiré did not fall in love with Kitty; in fact, he
was t-o fond of himself to'fall in 1-ôve.with any
wornan ; but he rendered himself necessary to her,
and foiind her presence at times necessary to him,
The shop-girls--or, shall we say, sales ladies-flower-
girls, and ballet-dancers, served onr' to keep his

egotism alive, -while Kitty Rylands answered a more
msthefi'c purpose. When he took her -out driving,

what a handsome pair they looked, in fur-trimmed
Suaients., diamond studs and solitaire-rinés worn

ontside the glove, béhind the fastest horse in Mil»
waukee, on bright Sunday afternoons Rylands,

who had been the mean* of setting Carson up,
allowed the latter fiâ play to his Gallic propensities

for a yeàr and a half, at the end Of which time it was
evident to, Kitty fhat a« cnsis was unminent.

One evening in july, hot, insupportably hot and
oppressive, she coaxed Magloire to, take her to a Per»
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formance of ligyt opera at the Vaudeville, and afier.
wards to af lager-beer garden they were in the -habit

of frequenting. Magloire went. The theatre was
stifling, and Kitty Rylands, even in a rich dress of

India muslin and -Valeqciennes edging, grew faint
with the bad air. Long before the second àét was

over ýthey rose and made their way- out 1 to Reichen.
burg and jonas's little tables under the electric light,

where Kitty presently ordered lager-beer and plenty
of ice for herself and companion. The tables were
on a veranda at the back of a laige dining-room, and
looked on a square of turf called garden, where there

were more tables, all occupied with hot,ýthirsty,
garrulous Germans and Western Americans. It was
interesting to observe how carefully Kitty chose her
table, the one nearest the wall and most in shadow,
and how she Placed Magloire with his back to that
wall, and herself opposite the large saloon, so that
she might see who entered and who passed out.1ý 1

Mr. Reichenburg, a swarthy little American-Dutch-
jew, born in Montreal, but raiséd in Minneapolis,
regarded Kitty with a ion as she swept past

the counter in muslin skirts, diamonds, and a cloak
of red silk covered -with. black lace, and made her a

profound bow. Mr. Jonas, in apron, and with exact1j
twenty-six tall lager-beer glasses held between hý

ten thin, diýty fingers, bowed to, her too, and so did
many of the men at the little tables. One lady in

pale»blue satin, baie head and arms, and dirty
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opera-cloak, stared at her contemp'tuously, and then
whispered to her companion, a jman in a long linen

duster of bright yellow, who kepýt his hat on all the
time, and, while he waited for his share' of the
Teutonic beverage, cleaned his nails with the prongs
of his fork. This couple had ordered viands witIf
their lager-beer., for they were hungry, both be*g
country journalists who were in doing the town.

jle104Mrs. V* nia E. Corbett-Smith recognised Kitty
Rylands at once as the person who had opened a

miffiner's shop in West Rapids several years ago,
got into debt and left hurriedly, though not igno- î
miniously, since Corbett-Smith and three othet'
gentlemen had seen her to the train, kissed their
hands to her and paid some of her creditors. It was
after this that Mrs. Virginia E. Corbett-Smith took J- ý'î

to journalism and to Horace Y. Chandler, with whom
she edited a paper, and travelled around the Stïte.

Another lady, very fat, and dressed in thin black
satin that looked like paper, seemed to regard Kitty

Aý
as an old and favourite acquaintance, for she got as
faras,"Well! My! Whyefittain'tKitty-Maguiref.
And dressed just splendid!' when Mrs. Kate R lands 41l
(née, Maguire) gave heru glance that silenced her
Ot too - soon for the history of this fat lady was one
which could not be touched upon in this narrative. 'ïï

Magloire keenly appreciated the easures of his

position. 'Something like passion began to kindle in à

bis narrow and self-enslaved breast as he watched

7
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the dmirîng glances of the men and the contemp-
tuou ones of the women. He thought he knew why

Kit should be '&sliked by her own sex she was
too b.eauti*ful.

Certainly she was a remarkable and handsome
woman, possessing an almost perfect contour, and a
great van'"ety of, expression. . Her mouth was Irish

and large, but sweet and mobile, her eyes large and
full, her manner at times imperious, yet always*
fascinating. While the self-made men of the West

are often vulgar, uninteresting, pretentious, heavy
and common, the women are mostly SMgUlar-ly
seductive and winning, bright and facile, quick to
understand and perceive, and making up for wh#

they lacked in early education in general aptitude,
tact, and power of pleasi'ng. No profounder quali-
des than these have gained for American women

their reputation of cleverness, versatility and charm.
As Magloire watched his solitaire sparkle on Mrs.

Rylands' finger, and saw her round arm through
the filmy lace of her hanging sleeve, and inhaled
the heavy perfumes of Lubin, Rimmel and -Co. that
emanated from her person, he'distinctly experienced

something akin to a thrill of passion, and when he
spoke, felÎ a huskiness in his throat that was new to
him; and Kitty undersfood and smiled.

Shall you pay the bill, or shall I P said she, as
she swept ber skirts down beside ber, and gave

Magloire ber cloak to hang over a chair.
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Magloire, or Mn. Murray Carson, hung the, cloak
hurriedly over his own chair and dived iritOW his

pocket. Cool as he was, he was dismayed tô find
it empty, swept and garnished, though there had,
been teh dollars and some loose change in ît -ýft-er
he had paid for the theatre Éckets an hour béfoiz

Damn P saîd he, 1 sorneone' has gone pick my
pocket. That- Vaudeville, it is a low place. I shall

go there no moie. But how-see, I was next you
at the end of the seatý--how could' it -happen ?
Well, I'm d---dll?- 1- 1

Mrs. Rylands first looked incredulous, then amused.
'Wheredoyou-carryyourmoney? Mydearman,

if you will keep it, in your ' coat-pocket, you are sure
to be fleeced. I guess Rylan4s -never does that.
He keeps- his in his pants.' And'a rippling laugh

recalled Magloire to a sénse -of hïs proximity to so,
much faimèss.

The money was forgotten; he moved his chair'
impatiently nearer his companion's, and laid his

hand upon her arm, where it showed fairest upon
the dark wood of the table.

' I don't care, about the money,' he said. II
shouldn't care even if you* yourself had taken it.

There's more'where that came from.'
I guess I wouldn't ý make e sure of that, " said

Kitty; 1 and I'd rather you'd take your hand away.
Mr. Jonas and Mr. Reichenburg are both looking

Over here, and Rylands will heir.$

7-2
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Will"-'Wear-what ýaid Magloire, respecting her
wish, but twirling his mous and bending his

brilliant eyes àt her. Saýý, ' Ryl àxids-ï--you must
learn to speàk French. Then we have a good
togéther. But you won t try.'

$-No,' said Kitty,,, laughing again---:ýand she was
irresistible when she laughed-" it Èeems as. if my

French would have tu wait. It might be useful,
thoiigh. When Wé- cooler some day, Pll try again,

Rylan4s is going to hire me a newi piano next week,
and you can teach me.some of your songs-those
funny ones yoü used to sing in Canada. Speaking
of Rylands, there he is l' -Magloire started and asked where,

1 saw him passin-g a moment ago in the'street.
He dida't look in, and if he did, he couldn't see me.

Why, no, indeeâ. - He could see you, though,, but.
that wouldn't matter. He's -awful -busy these days;
and kind of cut up, too. I guess, Mr. Carson, you
and him has had some words ?

N o,' s-al'çl Carson. For why ? About you
Goodness, ' no l' said Kitty Rylands isn't such

a fool. But about money: he says-and 1 brought
you here to-night tq tell you what he says-he says,

says, he, that he's going to have it out with you;
that Xqu promised to, bring some money intoý the

busïness, and so far from that you have been using
up his capital and even ready ýmh, and that he can
do without you, and that hell expose you; and I
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tell you, Murray Carson, Rylands, can be awful
desperate.,

1 Do without me?' said Carson. In the bizness ?
Impossible! The bizneà cannot be kept going with»

out-the.office, and there -must be someone in that,
office whilé- your --husband is to the other' places.
Ne is mad, that RYlands. See-my moneyý--what
I had-it was very leet1ÏLý1-- -have -to send it away

to my mother, to my sisters, I spénd -a -lot on the
theatre, on clothes, on-you. Besides, I haVe-inuch

money- comingto me. Wait a leetle longer. Waif
-I will not keep him long.'

Kitty laughed,'in. secret about the mother and
sisters. She didn't believe in them a bit. ý

Well, you're real eloquent,.,I do say, Mr. Carson,
But you"ve got-a-- woman to deal with this time, not

Rylands anid thouýgh-----he îs head of the Order, he
is not as sharp as I am. in--some things. Say,
Mr. Carson, 4ain't you be'n gambi*ng?ý-

Carson siafted, almost to his feet, but Kitt"s
voice -sto--ped a passing w-iter, and at the approach

of that îndividual. he sank down again and managed
to preserve his presence of mind.

'Ain't this lager-beer too cunning for all the world
to-night ? Take some more, Mr. Carson. Come,

now, hain't you P »
Carson meditated no'escape. Mrs. Rylandsewas

More than his match, and he admired her for it. If
he disclaimed the fact of his gambling, he robbed
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her of her cleverness and insight, an" d thereby lost
an opportunity of complimenting and accordingly
pleasing her. At twenty-three, Carson'sý age, one

is apt to be influenced by thirty-five. Where a
young an"'d innocent girl could not have driveç him,
this middle-aged and precarious woman led him

easily. He gave a kind of uneasy, hollow laugh,
and th-en clutched her hand under- the table. 1

ý1 How you know- that? Well, 1 play--jes' a
leetle. Sometl*me--my friends come and ask me-

1 go with them to Foy's-yes, I play a leetle. Mis'
Rylands

'Well,'-'Said Kitty, who kept a close watch on the
side-walk and the saloon.

' Does Rylands know ?'
'Why, no. I would never tell him, you see, and

he is so awful busy. -But 1 guess he'd find out some
day,.for though he never goes himself to Foy's, he
knows the men who do. And you're his partner, you
see. And he wouldn't like you to be seen there,
Pm sure, on account of the Order.

1 That's why 1 go-half de time l' said Carson.
There are men I follow. They go in there. 1 go

too. Well-sayý--there is no harm in, that-I go
in, I see those cards. When they play, 1 play too.

Sometimes I win-it is at faro we -play.'
'Yes,,and, sometimes you lose, and lose to thm

men. And if you continue going there you WM
hear, not from Rylands', but from the Order. 1
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want you should understand this, Mr. Carson-
promise me you'Il stop going there, going to Foy's.'

Carson hesitâted to promise. A law unto himself,
he disliked tyranny even on the part of pretty Mrs.
Rylands.

1 If I promise,' he said slowly, 1 1 cannot take you
to the theatre-well-, no more the Vaudeville; but
there are others. You will not like that.'

You must promise,' said Kitty, "and you must
find the money i w n some other way. Make ii, if .you
can. If you can't, I guess you'U be able to find it,

but not-at Foy's.'
Carson drained his lager-beer to the last drop,

and swore under his- breath a mixture of oaths.,
French, English, American, that would have done
credit to a Colorado miner. His passion for Kitty
was Mpmentarily growing, and it remained to be
seeln.wÊýther it would last, or whether it would
proýîe a-eourd of no growth, of not even a nlgyht's
stanclIn .' As they left the garden and walked back9 -ý, 1 ,
through the flaring, noisy, panting midnight streets
to the Hallam House, there came for the first time
into his head the idea of revisiting Bourg-Marie
and testing for himself the assertions *of Louis and
jack Péron with respect to his grandfather. Mrs.
Rylands hüng on- his arm, with her perfames and
laces and jewels, and viben they arrived at the hotel
made him finish the nigLt in her own Parlour, where,

with cigars, sherry cobblers, and the Sunday papers,
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they made merry till two o'clock in the morning,
when Rylands entered. He was tired out, he said;

moody, cross. Carson -departed, and as éon as x he
went the pretty Mrs. Rylands drew something gray

and crumpled from her pocket and gave it to her
husband.

'Ten dollars 1" he said'angrily. 'What good will
this do ? ' Ten hundred is more the figure. You
must drop him, Kitty.'

' I wonder at your saying that,' said Kitty. ' Why,
you'Il never get such a man again. With his looks
and his way of speaking, and his lack of relations,
#e's the very man you want. Let the Order pay
him a bigger-,-salary.' a

«I don"t see as how the Order can,' grumbled
Rylands, who, with his feet on a plush and onyx
table, was puffing away at a monstrous cigar.
« Bigger salary 1 Why, Lordy, what are you talking
about, old girl? Ain't he a poor Canuck that's jes'

drifted up here, and glad at first to get anything?
Salary! Why, the Orders in difficulties itself-

hain't got too much to spare. And branches yet to
start and keep running in two or three States and
all over Canada.'

Pretty Mrs. Rylands said no more on the subject,
of Murray Carson, though she pondered in her

"heart over the prospect of establishing the Order
in-Canada, and getting Carson to help in it. Carson,
or Magloire, who became preternaturally careful of
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his pockets after that night at the Vaudeville, was
finally sent on a secret mission -Io the -land of his

birth, charged with several grave offices and-services
that were only partially paid for in advance by the
magnates of the Order--.ý---Headquarters: London
and Chicago. While hé _.- -was away Rylands.had to
control, the entire 'I bizness,' con'isting of the secret
workings of the Order, transactions in horseflesh,

real estate,, counterfeit paper, the bowling-alley, the
shooting'gallery, and his wife"s appearances in public*
Magloire, or Carson, set himself in the first place to

startle and imprés s his- native village and to con -
cÏliate his grandfather, and,'in the second, to make
known to the countryside some of those pleasant
and ennobling ideas which he had picked up in the
society of people like Rylands and Mrs. R., through
the medium of a lecture delivered at Delorme's.

From, the tainted, gas-lit, poisoned atmosphere
of the great Western town to the pure solitudes of
Bourg- Marie, 's-et under the cold and spa4ding'stars
of a true th6'ugh frigid north, is a long step. But

it was short compared to the distance between the
Unsullied soul and the childlike heart of a man like

Nicolas Laurière, and the utter selfishness, the
intriguing iniquities of the hybrid product of three
civffizations-Magloire le Caron or Mr. Murray

Carson,
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CHAPTER VIL

SEDITION.

They are corrupt, and speak wick y oncerning
oppression: they speak loffily.7

IT -was not easily possible to procure posters or bill-
st ickers in Bourg-Marie, else Magloire had ordered a

hundred or so of the former, and commissioned one
or two of the latter to paste new bills over the circus-
bills w-hich flared on all the fences and barns avafl-
able.

The show' had passed through in june, the
advance agent, as customary, ha:ving placarded every
village on the route, though the canvas- itself . was
not set up nearer than Three Rivers, and nothing
had occurred to s'persede the placards. There they

were still, along with St. jacob's Oil and Mrs.
Winslow., profaning with their gaudy colours and

vulgar suggestion the pn*mitjve aspect of the peaceful
village. On the way down Magloire had thought
out his lecture pretty carefully, having a bundle of
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notes, newsPaper extracts and secret communica.
tions from the Order, out of which it was fairly easy
to construct a sort of running commentary on -the
Irish question, the jesuit Bill, the narrowness of

.enstifig British Institutions, the suprem'acy of his
adopted -country, and general socialistic assertionse

Such a secluded place as his native village might
not. seem the best place to begin operations in'at

first sight, but he had his instructions, and whereas
such. ideas as he proposed to disseminate would be
openly dangerous to himself and his cause in a large
centre of life, where thought could rapidly turn to
action, they would not .necessarily, while sinking
deeply into the minds'of the habitants, cause any
immediate upheaval of either class - priest or
peasant. The end to which he addressed himself
was to stir up a dissatisfaction among the farming
and rustic classes first, then gradually to attack the

larger towns, and so on, till anarchy and lawlessness,
undermining the entire dominion, should finally flash

out in open rebellion against organized systems of
government. Viewed in this light, then, Bourg-

,Marie was not so insignificant and obscure, after all.
Finally, the -evening arrived. Delorme's was

brilliant for the occasion with coal-oil, tallow candles,
and a small bonfire outside the door, built by the
boys of the neighbourhood, and surrounded by ten
or twelve of them all madly excited, running to and
fro, gesticulating, entreating, exhorting. What was
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it, then, to be done chez Delorm that night ? Why,
did you not hear ? There w ill be a grand perform»

ance of a private actor, tableaux finer than-,the
Christmas Babe 'in the Manger, with the straw e
around Him, and the black men from the East on

their knees in the straw, a cow and her calf at their
elbow; or it will be a grand concert, the performers

à1l the way from Quebec, with'harp and violin, and
a flute; or bah, it will be only old Ladislasky and his

yellow bear. He passed through yesterday. Who
cares to see them ? Or there is some who say it is
a preacher,,,not a priest, bùt the man in scarlet

flannel, who sings hymns in English, and persists in
waylaying this village, full of good Catholics, to

throw his fire and brimstone at our heads. Well,
-here is old Prévost; he will tell us.

'Say, Bonhomme Prévost, what is all this affair ?
What is to be done to-night ? We have made the

bonfire-oh yes, it is a fine one; but we don't know
for why.'

' It is only that there is a star fallen in, Bourge

Marie.' 0

A star! Who has seen the star ? But it is not
time yet for Noël. What star, Bonhomme Prévost?'

& It is rather, 1- should say, only a fish, very bright
and shining, swimming on the top of the river.'

A fish 1 All those cândles for a fish, Bonhomme
Prévost- a fish and a star

It is-let me and Prévost tantalizingly

Î lLi î
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laid hisfinger to his n's'e.- 'It is for to, please, and
at the same time keep off-whom do you think?-

10Loup Garou!'
The voices ceased instantly every boy crept close
to Bonbpnme Prévost and felt of his clotheso

'Take us to the father-take us to the good
father 1 Let the bonfire stay! We wiH be qui
Bonhomme Prévost!'

The cobbler enj oyed his i oke. Then he said
amb& But we must not frighten the good father. No,

my children. M'sieur,,L'Étoile, M'sieur Le Poisson if
-that will be the same person. He is ;ï--y--oung

man, one of yourselves, such as you may aU be yet, Awith care and diligence. He reft * here nine years
ago, -ýhen he is fourteen, small, shy with other boys,
but bold enough with his elders. He returns, tall,
straight, a young pine, smooth, silky-haired, keen-
eyed, intelligent. He returns rîch, gracious, benevo-
lent, with a gold watch of his own. Wait till you

see him. I speak the truth. You shall see.'
The room was rapidly filling. jim Platte brought IA
two American friends, the notary turned up, so dî-

Palissier and Docteur Pligny. The entire family of
Lagardère- Lemaitre, from Fournier, came in a cart

capable of holding about six comfortably. There
were nineteen, ho-wever, in the cart. Curiosity ran,

-high, and at eight o'clock, when Ma oire and the
iins, Louis and jack, walked into the ro'om, the

rustling and sensation and generà commotion were
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intensified by the presence of Paul Ladislasky, and
Satellite the bear, and three village musicians, who
were giving an impromptu entertainment in a corner,
Paul singing in guttural Gregorians the following
incoherent doggerel-:

je sa V s un pay-y-y-
Oop-oop-oop-tra-W a-la!

Oop-oop-ool>tra-la-la-la-la!'

To which seductive strain the bear stood on its hind-
legs, waved its paws about and described a rolling, -

drunken circle, being a very old and impotent animal,
and incapable of harming anyone. Genest, Lavallée,
and Giraud, the three musicians, fiddled and piped
away in high glëe, and clouds of tobaccq-smoke

obscured the already murky air. Dame Delorme
ran here and there, counting and naming over the

guests. There were nine ladies present, and any
number of chilàren ; and Nicolas Lauri "ère sat by
himself down by the door. He had hot seen

Magloire for two days, having stuck resolutely to
work and res'sted all temptations to walk over and

waste his time ât Widow Péron's.
As Laurière sat, with his cap off, his well-shaped

head, his broad, high, moody, but -noble brows, his
deep-set, thoughtful eyeý, his stem mouth-a line of

sadness untouched by a softer curve-his strong
arms folded on his chest, and his steady, penetrating
gwe, suggested more the ideal speaker or lecturet
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than the flashy nimbleness and adroit mediocrity
that distinguished Magloire. Paci-fique Péron was

nowhere to be seen. Since the encounter with
Laurière, he had, so to speak, lain low, fearing to
make known his inmost wishes to one who did not
share in them. Upon Magloire's entrance, the fiddling

stopped, and Ladislasky withdrew hîs bear. He had
made a few cents, and was content. 1

Finally the address commenced. Magloire, satis-,
fying himself that his grandfaiher was absent, and

the parish clergy likewise, ascended the ïmprovised
rostrum, consisting of a couple of wooden benches,
a chair and a ewer of cold water, and, bowing to
his assembled fellow-countrymen, opeped fire on his
audience:

Fellow-countrymen,' said he, the Marc-Antonian
manner of speaking coming naturally to his helps,
as, indeed, là has done to many an unfledged orator-
'fe]Uow-countrymen, Canadians, you grand million, I
salute you. I am myself one of you. Yes. Here J-.

and there I see a face I know I recognise an old
ffiend. Do not treat me as a stranger; that I beg
of you. Make me as one of yourselves. It is true, là-si
my comrades, my good friends-it is true that I am

much changed. Scarcely had you known me, eh,
had you met me on the road., or seen me here at
Delorme's. Well, that îs natural., to be ex ected,p

that. And I am glad to see so many of these ald
Eends here to-night. I speak to all the valley'. I QI
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speak to the farmer, the cultivator, the labourer, as weil
as to the lawyer, the merchant, the doctor'the priest

A sensation pervaded the'assenibly. Heads were
chticked forward and wagged -shoulders were elevated,

pipes lowered, dull eyes flashed, slouched figurés
straightened, tongues clattered, hands waved.

Ah-ha, the brave one 1 He speaks to the priest.
What does he say

The cry was caught up.
« What can he say to the priest, this M agloire
Carson was not sloýv to héar '_ the question. He

advanced a step forward, #and, lifted ' his right hand.
' Yes, 1 speak to the priest. I begin there, I end

there. All 1 say is nôt about him. No, but he may
hear it âl, he may listen. do not fear him.
Friends, I have here some figures. sô m- îe statistics'-

and he consulted his bundle of papers with a telling
air-«which describe _ý'Yoù to meý$ you and your

beautiful country. Yes, beautiful, as à might be,_
not as it is. See, you million of Frenchmen. But,

stay; perhaps you- do not know"that you are a
million. A million? You number over a million.
In this province you are 1,08:2,787 sOuls; in Ontario
you are iooooo ; in Manitoba ioooo ; in the North-
West 3,000. Come, that is a fair number. You are

all united, too; you are'all brothers, You have one
language, one faith. That is pleasant, charming,
all right. You should be happy, then, fortunate,

rich, prosperous. B ut ara you P
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M at is content "' P said Magloire, with à magnifi-
cent note of interrogation. Who in this assembly
can tell me what "' content " is ? Is it possible that
you, farmers, toiling three months of a long and

inclement year; you, labourers, burning in the torrid
sun, and freezing next moment in the Arctic blasts;

you., shanty,-men, _diggers, miners., trappers,, living
the life of savages-well, yçs,.à little better., perhaps,
when the fiddle is scraped, and the viskey blanc goes
round, but still barbarous,, more Ifke animals than
men, with couse food and poor lôdging and rough
clothing; you, gentlemen, the merchants, with fittle
dark Windows scantily filled with- pipes, tobacco,
apples, eight-cent 'print, straw hàts., an-.-s adeý?
Ah-ha ! you laugh. You find that amus P ng. Oh,
I can amuse you; I can speak. You shall see. I
am only beginning. Well, gentlemen, the merchants,
are you satisfied with this- little ' commerce? Is this

enoughforyou? You, M. le médicin,-You, M. le notaire,
goes it well - also with you ? You keep each a little
horse, it is true, and a little ~chariot, and you have
each a little house with a little garden at the back,
and you have a little-a very little this time, mark-

money to your credit in' the bank. Ah, yes, you
are frugal. ,pu do not spend much; ybu aré wise

there. But ' if you had it, would you not spend it,
being Frenchmen Yes, yes; you would. You

would build larger -villages, finer towns, handsomer
houses,'Sig theatres, palace hotels, steamboats 1-
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ways, bridgés. You would be better educated; rea-d
the papers. See, now, here is a copy of the Detroit
Free Press.'

Those in the front row clamoured further to the
front to examine the novel thing.

- ( See, now, the amount of reading in that 1 See
the poetry, the stories, the little sketches about dress
and politique and the police-court! Where I live
there are dozens of papers like this:- I reaAhem.
1 learn a great deal by them. Hêre is another.1

This one was the Burlington Hawkeye.
Now, all this comes by living in a fine town, by

being a citizen of a free country. That is ývhat I
am. Here nobody is free, not -eien the priest.

Well, now, you look as if you did not believe that-.
Well, it is true. You, the farmers, labourers, and

trappers-you are the worst,,,off in existence. You
live in a species of slavery.---Lower -Canada and
Russia,'they are the same. Both hold serfs--serfs

and slave#'n'w*retched dependents of a tyrannical
Government and a despotic Church.'

The audience no longer clamoured. ftwas
ing 1 serlous. The more educated thought Magloire

was s$eaking satirically, the ignorant simply dià not
follo- him. at all.

Bah! this lecture was a fàflurep it was dulle

Many present, though constrained to behave politely-
and pay enforced attention to these enigmatid

assertions, had much have seen
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put his bear through hîs paces on the platform.
Laurière sat and listened attentively. The ideas

were not positively new to himie
'But,' said Carson, continuing, du you know

that you are slaves? Are you aware of it ? The
outside world, the world of these States, of the great
towns of Chicago, New York, Minneapolis, Mil»
waukee, looks at Y.Ou and wonders. It wonders how

you, Frenchmen, you, grand million of clever, hardy, 1ifl1Uý
resolute people, can live in this restraint, under
this bondage, le islated for, robbed right and left, y,

hemmed in by emissaries of the Pope, creatures of
his slightest wish or lightest - whim Bah! I per.

;'t Xi.ceiýe you do not know your condition! I have
come here, then, my friends, to enfighten you.'

It was marvellous that such a speech as this had
been so long heard in silence. Carson had counted
on some slight distéurbancé' in the beginning, but as
he proceeded without being interrupted, he grew

bolder, and spoke his mind even more freely- than he
17-had intended to do. The habitant is patient. His

avocation and his climate make him so. He is also
poâte. His descent shows in this. The French 1 4

Ç,atholic can hear his Chùrch, abused in Silence,,
His revenge will show làter-in deeds, not words.
The Irish Catholic lashes himself into a frenzy at
ouce; wïth him, there- can be no freedom of,-speech.
]But as Carson now'paused for a moment toý refer
to -some of his notes, a slight stir was perceptible
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among the devout who had graced Delorme's with
their presence. He perce'ved, that he might have
gone too far. With a flashing smile he deîterously
retrieved his position.

1 Who talks of bondage,' he cried, 1 to us Canadiens,
owners of our own soit healthy, hardy, vigorous, a

little poor, but contented tb be thus devout, virtuous,
respectable ? That is how your hçgfts speak. Ah 1
Yes, I follow well your thought," your reasoning.
You do not like that I speak against your Church,

-your parish priest, the Pope hirnself, and all the
rites so dear to you. Yoù do not -wish your children,

your wives, should be told' of these things. Ah,
yes, I follow you there too. See, the Church is not

everything. There is the Government as weff.
Both can be reformed, both can be alterèd to suit

you. I, in yôur place, speaking as your voice, com.
plain of both. Now, tell me, do any of you know
what kind of things taxes are? Of course you do.
Your faces fall. 1 repeat, your faces fall, your eyes

lower thernselves. How many kinds of taxes do you,
know? : More than you can count, for their number

is far over ten ; and some of you can only count that
far by your fingers. Well, then; taxes-taxes, tithes,

first-fruits, what of all those? The cereal-tax., the
land-tax, the fabrkue-tax-ah 1 ha! we hit every-
body alike now, there is no one that escapes. Now,

some of these are Government taxes, some are
Church taxes. You pay them blindly, just because
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you are obliged to. Do you know that there are et

countries whère such a system would not be allowed
for a moment, tolerated for a minute's space ? It is

trué. Those countries are free. Your country îs
not ree. My arguments are strict, logical, can be

proved. Why should one-half your honest wealth
decently acquired, go to the Church ? why should
the other half go to the Government ? Now, there

Înts. I leave those with you.are my two po I ask, ÏZ'-
Is -not the Church already rich enough, the Govern. er

ment rich enough, without robbing the habitant and » 417 %
plundering the farmer

A dramatic pause here -followed, the audience
being still quiet..

'Now, you think I am here as the enemy of the
Roman Cathofic Church. I arh not. That is, I do
not oppose it more than any other Church in other

âo'countries, only heré, among you, where its power is
so omnipotent, I speak out perhaps a little louder,
that is all. No. I divide. the world into two great
sections. One section includes àll the countries

ruined by the Church, mostly Roffian Catholic
countries; the other includes all those ruined by
Government... mostly Protestant countries. Under
these heads one groups e lands. Is it Spai à
The Church, the Jesuit, the monk, the Inquisition,
the cell, the nun, the'convent., have ruined her. Is---

it Russia ? Frederick the Great instituted an in.
àmous system of serfdom and feudalism from'ývhich
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she has never recovered. But his descendants shall
yet suffer on their'throne-the Czar of all the

Russias, and his wife, Princess of England.* Is it
E ngland ? Look at the monopoly of wealth, the
vicious 'aristocracy, the bloated merchant., the

languishing rustic population -ignorant, debased,
half-starved! Her day of reckoning is not far off.

Already plans have'been matured to carry off that
surplus wealth, to exile that merchant, to elevate
that languishing population. In America alone, at the
present tirne, is there any hope for us, proud leaders
of our land to viictory. To crush all churches, and

to subvert all governments, in the interests of the
common good-is not that a glorioùs purpose ? My
brothers, I invite you all to question these things,
to aid in overthrowing all systems of tyranny, to
establish, each man for himself, his own law, his
own morals, his own rule of conduct.'

The sensation had subsided. Carson was cer-
tainly a fluent speaker, though his French accent
had--suffèred from long disuse, and he held his
ignorant audience spellbound. His pauses were
made purpose1ý, that he inight learn by the remarks
and gestures of those before him what result had

followed these startling, opinions. Bonhomme

Prévost was cautious in his admiration, and looked
warily at the 'atrons of 'the entertainment, Docteur

Pligny, Palissier, the notary, and the farnily of

Magloires historical a formation is limitede
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Lagardère-Loemaitte, who all sat near one another
about five rows from the front. The doctor thought

Car'son's ùtterances highly treasonable, and yet some
of them touched him on his frugal side keenly,

CDme, now,' said Magloire, resuming, 1 this tithe
question. Many of you are getting tired of it, dis-
contented you are not lending cheerfully any more
that one-what is it ?-twenty-sixth of our produce.

Some of oupay out .yearly half of what you make re
for masses, lotter:ies,ý-fees of e kin'ds. I have here a

paper which is authentic. It tells me that these
tithes annually paid by you in this province of
Quebec alone amount to over three million éq1lars.

Three million dollars! Well, then, I call that a big
SUM, a lot of money.'

A voice from. the back: 'How mucÉ is that a
head P

'Twenty dollars, eighteen, fifteen, twelve,'
answered Carson, 'according to your pockets,,
Listeà now The entire income of the Church in the
province of Quebec eleîen miffion dollars and over-
yes, well over, too.,

The audience began to grow excited. Murmurings
and mutterings were heard on every side. jim
Platte and his American -friends clapped furiously
and struck up ' For He's a jolly Good F Ilow!'
This ditty being sung in the States, and, indeed, all
Over the world., to the same tune as the Franco-,
Canadian and Frenchman have long put to 1 Mal-
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brouck,' came in as a marked -diversion, for the
good-humoured shanty-men, fiddlers, miners, and

labourers, caught it up in a moment, and away they
went in the wildegt hubbub imaginable. Genest and

Lavallée tuned their fiddles, and scraped and sang
at the same time. Dame Delorme, seeing her
chance, sent two of her sons arouiid with drinks,
and the noise and confusion became almost unbear.
able. To add to the uproar, a small party of
habitants 'raftsmen mostly from the Richelieu

who knew a diffèrent tune toi the same words,, struck
promptly in with their own version, and Ladislasky,

certain that the lecture was finished, walked in with
his bear and commenced his re&ain

je sais un pay-y-y-san-n-n,
Oop-oop-oop-tra-la-la-la!
bop-oop-oop-tra-la-la-la!"

In this, scene of uncontrollable turnult ther were
yet some quiet auditors. The young doctor and the
notary both looked and felt very uneasy. The senti-
ments they had listened to were blasphemous in the

extreme, and it would clearly be their duty to, report
on the morrow to Father Dominique Labelle touch-
ing the entire performance. Bonhomme Prévost

looked across to joncas, Magloire's uncle, and
vigorously shook his head in protest. No one

knew exactly what to do, when. Carson, making his
strident voice ring out over the disorder, attempted
to finish,..
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1 1 have not much more to say,' he said. ' Will
you be quiet, now, and let me say it ? Ernancipa-

tion-freedom-light for darkness-that is what I
am trying to telLyou about.'

'Then tell about iL Leave the Church alone!'
shouted one man. Another caught him by the arm.

1 He is old Mikel's grandson. His father-he that
was killed by a falling tree-was like this, always
speaking agaînst the priest and religion. It is not
the lad's fault.1

"Look! there is his uncle. Well, let him speak
-here, more whisky, B"Ptiste!'

Respect for old Mikel kept the Lagaîdé re-Lemaitre
family and the notary and doctor in their seats,, and
it must be owned that they were much impressed
by the appearance of their fellow-villager in his new
costume. Besides, a sister of Dame Lagardére-
Lema'itre, at present' living in Three Rivérs and
well-to-do, had married a Protestant of the Metho-
dist persuasion, whîch apparently singularly ill-
advised alliance had lent a little breadth to the

refigious views of the family.
Carson, beginning with a few more statistics,,

references to jesuit aggression and Ultramontanism
-topics which about three in his audience knew the
sense of-finally. grew tci a point. He ' lauded the

Franco-Canadian, he lauded the resources 'of the
country, he handIed the Church again, this lime

with gloves, with regard to, its encroachments on the

A'ý
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personal liberty of the subject, and he ended by a
grand peroration in' favour of î Equality for. all Men
on Earth.,

'In that day,' said he, & there will be no poor man,
Every man will, be rich. There will be no organized
Church, no &rganized, Gdirernment. The family wilI
rule the State. The State, Sapoleon Buonaparte
said, was himself.* Well, in that day, that will be
true for each of you. This wealth-locked up for
Years in the coffers of the churches-shall be shared
among you. Your lives will be made gay, pleasant,

charming. No more the forge, the raft, the field,
the forest, but the theatre, the concert, the drive, the
music. Ah, ah 1 how you, my countrymen, descend-
ants of merry Frenchmen, will enjoy thàt! That is
how I live when I am at home am ong my friendst

have many friends. I lead a pleasant life; gay,
brilliant-I am in demand, Well, all that I just
tell you about myself. I see my friends here of the
village, and that makes me talk. I hope many inore
w Il follow where I and Louis and Jack Péron, iny

distinguished comrades, go. Emigrate, push move
p. Bourg-Marie Nicolet, Yamachiche, e thRe.

places---.;well, they are good for a little while. Not
long. One tires always of trees and water and pork
and beans. What is your destiny ? I proclaïm to
you your only sensible one. Language, creed, exist

c -all mue
ing institutions., prej udi e, pride, sentiment

Magloire is agama little mixed.
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be rooted out. I do not ask you to be American. I
do not ask you to be English. 1 ask you to speak
English, but to bc-Citizens of the World, Free-
born, Free-living, Independent Creators of your-
selves P

On the whole, this vague conclusion' was not un-
fàvourably received. The notary-. and the doctor

left at once witho -ut speaking to Magloire, but the
Lagardére- Lemaitre contingent stiffly expressed their
appreciation of the evening's entertainment to the
lecturer. As for the rest of the audience, it dispersed
in various, stages of dîýorder-singing, shouting,

fiddling, d[ancm*g- smoking, chattering, and laughing.
Nicolas Laurière alone took his silent way through

the vast arches of the forest to his meagre home.
Many of his companions lived'in fear of its dark
shades and its savage denizens, and avoided it for
those reasons as much as for a more practical one
-the numerous traps and snares which were set
towards its centre. But for Laurière nothing of this
awe existed. Magloire's utterances leff- him with

-a cunous sense of iheir impropriety. He s -ddenly
found and felt a beauty in the solemn wood, in the
starlit night, in the roàr of the dîstant fall, that he
thought he should sadly miss in the glaring streets
()f the towns Magloire had attempted to depict so
nvidly. Hîs soul spoke very clearly to"h*m as hè
hËted beneath one of the tallest trees. It was an
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old beech, with a gigantic hollow in its scarred brown

trunk, and Laurière, leaning sadly yet contentedly

against it, dicl nýot drearn of the time when it should

preserve, hidden in that leaf-piled hollow, a relic of

the confusion and tumult which Magloire was yet to

cause in the VaÈey of the Yamachiche.
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CHAPTER VIII.
ýj

WITHOUT A TEAR.'

For this our heart is faint,
For these things our eyes are dim.'

WHENthe elder Caron awoke from the stupor-for 'î 1,
it could hardly be designated as slumber-into which
he had voluntarily fallen on the day of his meeting

with his grandson, his first impression was naturally
that of intense shivenng and discomfort. Hurriedly

replacing the peerless diamond in its inside secret
resting-place-a tiny wallet secured to an obscurely

situated pocket-he gÉoped'for his lantern, and with
difficulty relighting it, appeared to pull himself

together at the same time that he took a melancholy
sumey of the apartment. In the latter there was no î
chmge, for, where night '&was the same as day, and
ày even as night, few changes could come. But a
dmge had come over Mikel. He rose and traversed
the room with less, of his usual long-striding activety
and more of old ages disability distinctly noticeable
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in, his gait and countenance. Sweeping aside a
second time the sombre hangings of shaggy fur, he

turned a key-one of -those on his colossal bunch-
in a door completely hidden by its thick canopy, and
entered a third apartment. In this, at least, was no
display made of the costly furs that formed Mikel's
chief personal property, but in the place of fur there

gleamed shield and sabre, rapiér and sword, cuirass
and headpiece, all affixed in symmetrical forms upon

ýWall and door, and alternating with banners or small
flags on which the emblem of the house of Colom.
bière Caron was imprinted in various degrees of skiH
and shades of fidelity-a wolf rampant, black on

yellow, and a motto, ' Quy crains?' Here hung
also two or three of those finely reticulated shirts of
mail that in all probability-had been brought from

.the East by that Crusading * ancestor, "and many
ordinary weaponà of later yearsý arquebuses, bow§

and arrows, both Continental and North American,
and two immense tomahawks. The room was in

fact nothing more"n-or less than an armoury, the floor
bare, the two windows undraped, though pasted o'ver

with thick paper, and its whole appearance terribly
martial and unaesthetic,

Mikel stopped not to look at banner or sword,
rapier orhelmet, but unlocking still another door,

opening directly on a sort of balustrade in carvene
m-ouldering wood that ran along the side of the

Manoir, passed out int' the open air, or inner
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precinct of the chief courtyard. In its stone"paved
centre, grass-grown,--sinking and staine4, its large
extent flanked on'all sides by dull, cold, windowless
buildings of gray stone, and its diagonaPý>rqws,-ef
evergreens-unsightly, distortéd--'-?4nd monstroùs now.,
though once cut afid carved by that' clever Père
Chaletot'into shapes of toweý and turret, lyre, bird
and beast-this -courtyard, as part of the ferme ornéè,
Must fiave impressed the dullest beholder with a
melancholy sense of the efforts put forth by that
same worthy father and his illustrio-us patron, the

Sieur jules-Gaspard-N oe*«l- Ovide Delaunay-Colom-
bière Caron, to import the customs and 1ýmt'plant the
sentiments of feudal France in foreign, and, it must

be owned, difficult soil. On yonder pavement had
the entire strength of the household often mustered---..
serving-man and son, chevalier, father- and kinsmen,
in time of frightful uncertainty, when Iroquois -were
reported in the neighbourhood, or wolves or black

bears, and madame and hèr ung niece, and the
stout Norman nurse and the children watched them
parade and drill from the terrace. On yonder pave«
ment were always unpacked the precious thlings that

SIOWIV, very slowly, reached the exiled familyfrom
France; the imported fruit and shade trees, the
hugings and pictures for the little chapel, the arms

and clothing, the- brevia*es and -relics, and all the 1IZ
thousànd and one priceless -articles that at long

intervals and som'etimes in only very sme quan-
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tities, arrivid at théir singular destination. , On that
pavement, too, had Père Chaletot, in fine weather,

done most' of his hew*ng, shaping, cutting, and
carving of tree, rock, stone, and wood, always sur.

rounded with a mérry but respedtful gmup, admiring
the skilful touch, the vivid imagination, and more
than all, the excellent memory., Whether he carved,
or 'painted, or drew, or shaped, the general wish of

'the delighted assembly was that he should ever
bring to their remembrance the land they had let

Urn, basket, chair, stool, plate., statue.,, grotto, cave
-whatever it was, it must be made to rèsemble-

never anything which lay immediately aroùnd them
but something that belonged to their former life.

All this, then, was part of old Mikel'à wast
heritage; and looking at it in the bright October
sunlight, he felt, dimly, indeed, but bitterly, how
totally uninteresting, nay, how despicable, might à
jhis deqayed splendour appear to, his grandson, whfle
sacred as church and altar tà himsel£ Surveying
in this disappointed, mood the Manoir proper, tle

courtyard and the officesthat flanked the latter, he
next withdrew through a gap, in the stonework to.an
outer court or yard, overgrown with rank grass and
weeds and myriad small maples and other shrubý
and which merged almost imperceptibly into the

vast., . tôwering recesses of Bourg - Marie - that ýë
or edge of the forest which no man ever dreamed of
penetrating. It might be that an occasional survey«
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or pertinacious coureur de bois had penetrated as far,
due north of the vast forest as to emerge unexpectedly
upog_ the- outer court- or- enclosure of e ol anoir;

- 1

others might even have gained the inner paved yard,
and viewed with interest and amazement the detailed
work of balustrade and rounded turret, slab and

cuno-us tree; but it ÎS safe to say that since Mikel's.
thirtieth year, when he had first begun his course of

preparat' ion for an enchanted château, fixed in the
everlasting darkness of a prîmeval forest, no -one,

either a resident of the valley or a stranger, had ever
divined the rare treasure of honour and wealth that

lay hidden there. His thirtieth year had bèen the
year of the icy wave, that winter, memorable all

over the country, when Isnow and ice lay spread over
the face of the land as did once the- mythic waters.
They -came so early, they deepened and hardened so
fast, tbe'y- remained so, late, who was to know when
thèy would go? Wh-ô dared to- hope for-one-scarlet

sunrise more or one purple sunset again ? Who
ever pictured feeling anew the intoxication of spring
in the veins, and the ecstasy of finding the first tall
trfllium in the- wood ? Men's hearts fàiled them,

3ýd, at least to the superstitious minds of the valley,
the course of Nature had failed. Mikel's eldest son,
a lad of ten-who believed in his father, after God, and
the priest, only as a young Catholic can believe, and
în Such a wilderness as Bourg.;Marie-watched him,
intensely, wistfully, unceasingly,,.

9

- - - - - - - - - - - -
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When will the snow melt, my father ?'
Alas! I cannot tell you, my child. But you are

right to ask. If any, surely I, Mikel le Caron, ought

to know. I watch all day; I listen half the night.
The other half I dream strange dreams of altar rosesi

bed on bed, and lakes of violets, blue as those you

pulled- last April for your dead bird's grave, and
q glowing noons with you and me, Octave, out upon

the dazzling -river. Well, that for fire and flower

and fruit-'oh yes, I- should have said bunches of
crimson fruit-in, dreams, should come but more

snow and ice is strange, Octave.'M1
And Octave wouldýnod his head knowingly, smack

his lips, and dream of the scarlet fruits and sheets of

violets. Octave's brother, Magloire, a little fellow of

five, loved the snow, however. 'It seemed never too

cold for him.
Living, as Mikel at this period of his life did live,

in two or three small rooms in the minor part of the

Manoir, across the courtyard frorn those three rare

chambers, not yet so richly decked out, madame the

mother, and the two little boys waited lon*g and

wearily for that wiifter to pass. Mikel brought them

their only cýomfort. Strong and Young, and by nature

a trapper, reliant, vigorous, loving the keen, silent

air and the drifted arches of dazzling snow, he would

tramp many a mile through forest and by riverside,

but always return warm, happy, buoyant,.gay. There

was one time, though, that he did not return as soon

41
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as his wife had expected, and Octave in particular
was in despair. The third night coming on, and the

father not back! Yet he was often known to stop
out allni&ht, even in cold weather like this, making
a hole for himself in the snow, caching himself-
indeed, yes. Wait, Octave; the father will come as
he said. By eight o'clock you shall see him and
hear him too, singing, while the pendant icicles of

his moustache make a strange canopy for the voice,

Dans les pnsons de Nantes-pris-'-on-n-n---.--Tra-la!
Les belles filles ont garouch sh-sh-a-Tra-la!'

If you are not patient, mon Octave, this is tbe
weather that the great wolf stalks in the forest; so
look out. But when nine o'clock came, madame
herself was anxious. Shut up in ' their sequestered-

dwelling, thèy could see little. Wrapping a stout
shawl about her head and neck, she ventured into
the yard, to find a beautiful moon nising, although
it was bitterly, quietly cold. At ten her agitation
was terrible. Her husband had now been away
two days and a haIL Both children were awake:
Magloire sitting in an antique cot of dark wood,
Octave, silent, dreamy,. frightened, brooding over
the fire.

Mikel's supper had been ready, warmed over and
warmed over twice -ince, and everything had that
Ër of perturbed preoccupation which betokens a
bdated arrival. At eleven the wife hesitated no

9---2

eiil
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longer. She put whisky and bread' into her pocket,
made up the fire, kissed the children, gave Magloire,
who could not sleep, a picture she always wore at
her neck of a kneeling child intent upon the Sacred

Heart, suspended above him in ether, bade Octave
look after the Manoir and his brother and await her

3 return, then departed,
It may be that 1 meet with him directly; or it

may be that I go far before I see him. He is safe;
do not féar, Octave, but it will cheer him, to have-*ine
part of the way, so, keep awake and watch. It does
not seem so very cold.'

Alas 1. that degree of cold that does not seem so
intense yet ils so all the same. Octave clung to his

mother, but let her go -without a tear. Yet his
nature was supposed to be weak, -unreliant, the
reverse of vigorous. Their friends in the village
always said Octave would never weather the storms
of Bourg-Marie and grow into manhood. But his
courage was^-;moral if not physical, and he let his
mother go witliout a-tear;t Magloire-little .5camp!
clever and strongý--grinned at the Sacred Heart, and
blew his mother a kiss.

Outside, the dame wrapped herself up well, and
marched ahead. In those days the little clearing

' -14 at the back through which lay the bridle-path to
Mikel's modern dwelling was not in existence, and

the shortest way to, the road was through the dense
forest for a quarter of a mile-Pretty enough in

AX
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summer and in. spring, but melancholy m* autumn .
and terrible in winter-and then out along a sudden

high hill that sloped down to' the river for six or
seven' hundred yards, and finally through a sheltered

plantation down by gentle degrees to the level' of
everyday - life - carts, vans, dogs, and peasants,
Bonhomme Peter, Ladislasky and the bear, and all
the rest of the jolly, simple, innocent life. Dame
Caron flew like the wind . through the forest, for it
held a world of fearful spiýfts for -her mind, aùd its

cold dark recesses held what might be death for her
body. The trees around hèr, bitten to- their cores,

cmcked with deafening reports which her super.
stitious fancy deemed the shots of infernal artiRery,_
and as she ran she kept shouting her husband's

name, fearing she might pass him at any moment,
though within the forest theré was little fear of his

being covered in the snow. It was not until she
left Bourg-Marie behind her and emerged upon the
drift-piled plateau that she expérience& any sense

of the cold; but when it caught her, it held her fast.
And now- she realized her foolish pride, her want
of patience, her lack of confidence, her unreasoning

d inconséquent action. She began to see that
ikel, in his calm. and superior wisdom, had probably
oreseen' the bitter cold of the hours when the sun

ad gone down, and, making or finding a bed for
imself somewhere, had decided not to attempt to
tum home till morning. What, then, might have
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proved fatal to a strong man was reserved for her,
and Dame Caron was no longer young. She had

-been a widow of thirty-five when Mikel married. her
eleven years ago, and one's blood is a little poor
as one,ý nears fifty. She stopped a few moments,
irresolutely considering where Mikel could be, what
shë had better do or what she could do, and in those
few minutes one cold dart crept like a snake stealthfly

into her feet, up through her limbs, and then another
entered her wrist and her poor red fingers, and a
third wound itself around her brow, and then she

began to stumble and to cry out.,, sometimes for
Qctave, sometimes for Mikel, 'ànd thus was her

whole body bound in living bands and fetters of
frost, and she powerless now to retrieve herseï

How quickly it beset her, attacked, assaulted, and
won her for its own 1 how in her clouded mind she
fought with all her might against it, tried to collect
her senses, tried to think of -Octave and Magloke
and Mikel-Mikel who must be found, Mikel ý%vhom

she had come out to save, and yet knew quite wd
what a foolish woman she had- been, and how she
must be gradually freezing to death! All this time
there was not a breath of wind, and a bright fà

moon was high in the violet sky, and galaxies d
stars were rising in myriad points of silver. Thm
could not be a more beautiful piciure than

shining river lyin& down at the foot of the
white hills, flowing away to the south in a c
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of polished silver, and the - trees all draped and
fringedewith icicles and snow, a midnight bright as

noon, gleaming, brilliant, but cruel, because so cold.
Dame Caron saw no beauty, 'in river and road,

however. It was close upon twelve now, and her
heart wice.

grew weak. Her feet stumbled----ýonce,
She laughed giddily, her pulses flagge& the last

cold devil, or snake, wriggled close to both pulses
and heart, and, sinking down a helpless frozen lump
on the plateau, exposed to thé relentless temper of

that keen living axe of frost which had sent its
emissaries before, Dame Madeleine - josephe-
Virginie Amable Colombière Caron saw, in place of
Bourg-Marie and river and tree, the most beautiful
and wonderful and magnificent rose, larger than any
rose that had ever grown in the curé's garden, and

larger than the paper ones on the altar; and as she
looked, it grew larger and larger -and-- redder and

redder, till it seemed to take the entire u-niverse into
its broad sweet petals, and her along with it, and

then, éradled there, the atmosphere grew warm,
because above her swung a great heart of living fire,
from which swept fà feed her frozen form the most

blessed and warrnîhgý of rays, pure yet ardent, and
it was then that -the poor woman knew for certain

she was dead. And although she was n'ot so very
sorry for herself or Mikel or Magloire, she was sorry
for Octave-Octave, who had let his mother go
without a tear.
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CHAPTER IX.

A SUNDAY AT HOMEf.

There is nothing better for a man than that he should
eat and drink."

WHEN little Octave saw that dead mother the
principle of life died within him too. It only took
three weeks to slay it, for on"his way to, her funeral

he contracted sorne desperate throat disease, and
nothing kills at the last so quickly as the throat.

Thus was 141kel left with the child Maglo - ï - rë, to
whom he devoted all the time he could spare, and

who grew up in the feudal surroundings of the old
Manoir. And looking back upon the result of that
educaeon, old Mikel realized afresh on this bright
October day that such as the son was, such had the

father been. Octave, perhaps, gentle, high-bred,
dreamy, religious-Octave might have helped him

to consummate his ideal, the restoration of the
honourable house and estates of Caron, or in like

manner Octave's son ; but Magloire the first, shrewd,
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grinning, implacable and narrow, or Magloire the
-second, alias Mr. Murray Carson-Mikel laughed
aloud at the fancy.
It was at this moment that Pacifique Péron, who
had leapt into the wood when his conversation with
Laurière came to an end- suddenly appeared in a

small cleared space that Mikel had now gained, and
the two men, taken by surprise, stopped short, and ïï
exchanged no very pleasant looks. Pacifique, still
ruffled, forgot his politeness.

'Good-day, Caron,' he said, not removing a small
sumach twig he carried between his teeth as he
spoke. He also put his arms on his hips, and stared Ild
straight before him when he had made the salutation.

Mikel was incensed. 'This, then, thought he, 'is
some more of that rascal my grandson's doing.'

'You there, yoif hunchback! speak properly to,
me. I am not Caron to anyone, least of all to you.
You must râmember better. What are you looki*ng
for here ? I rarely meet anyone so far into the
middle of the wood.'

Pacifique grew politic, and answered truthfülly:
'It will be Magloire that I was seeking, sir. I

thought he might be with you.'
'But this ils not the way to my house,' said Mikel

gravely. You have often been there you know,-
how to find it. It is simple and straight enough,

mile and a quarter from your mother's cabane,
mostly on the wide highroad, and no need to, walk
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across the forest, fýghtening the game, upsetting
traps. Well, look that I do not set another trap

for another kind of game.' V 1%
' And that, sir?' inquired Pacifique, spreading out

his hands and bowing very low, so that
crown of his queer hat, a large flat felt, with only

the rim remaining, and a handkerchief of orange
and white plaited in instead. I ask what kind of
game P

It will be found,' said Caron, ' make sure of that.
The kind does not matter. But what will you re-
quire of Magloire-by whom I understand you mean
my grandson-when ydu meet with him? I had

not thought that he was likely to be a comrade of,

yours.y
"And why not ?' asked Pacifique, trying to read

the secrets that lay enshrined in those scorching,
searching eyes, in the stern and sinister mouth, and
in the perturbed and frowning forehead of the vener-
able trapper,

1 Because he, Magloire, is a gentleman, weU
dressed, well-shod, well-bonneted. He is,, though
self-made, still a young fellow of some wý, educa-
tion, manner. He has not lived in Bourg-Marie à

Ëis life. No. It is easy to see that. He smokes a
big cigar, has a watch, is 'a great man-does not,
perhaps, any longer care'to speak French,, Englishe
look you, is so much more convenient. Is not that
how he is spoken of in the village P
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Truly,' replied Pacifique.
Well, then,' said old Mikel, enjoying in a bitter

kind of way his own dismal pleasantry, i-they can
never sav ýthýaa t-y-ou,-Y-eu- wilHive-in -Bourg-

Marie till the end of your days; you will never see
as far as the end of the Lac Calvairee; you will never
wear a watch, nor give lectures, nor drink anything
more delicate than old Delorme's whisky; you will
live and die a habitant, and what is a habitant but a
simple fool, and a fool is no companion for my grand-
son, Magloire. You, Pacifique Péron, keep out of
his way and stay at home. There is safety at the
forge, at the fire, in -the fields. Work, and plenty of

it, saves every man. Leave them alone at T)elormeýs.
Why should you go there ? You cannot dance.

You do not play the fiddle. You are made to stay
at home, do quiet work-women's work, if you will.

a There are three widowers, and myself four, in the
parish, and the curé often-wants help with his wine
and his hens. Choose the "quiet path, and clear it

from, the - fallen logs, then others will bless you,,
But, by the good St.'Hubei-t, leave this forest alone,
in your roamings. I like not to think that there
is anyone, besides Nicolas Laurière, joncas, and
myself, who dares to walk abroad in this wood.-
where at present are thirty baited bear-traps-alone-

besides countless other snares for smaller pests.
at Reinember this, hunchback, and so-turn about

and walk on in front of me, and quickly.' >
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The-,cripple was madly stung, enraged.
Wemen's -work l' he yelled. It will be that you

will be thinking of for me! Women's work! To
cook, didýyoù say, and sweep'and mend fires ? - A
the fires of purgatory-7purgatory;,that place you
believe in, and I, too, for your sake Because I am
crooked-tête-bleu-damn-Caron, I will pass--ý:-I will
go, whence ou have come. I will see what it is you
keep there in the forest, hidden away like a miser.

I will watch; I will steal around, gently, quietly;
I will lay my eye to every chink, my ear to every
stone ; I will run off with it when I find it, be it
gold, or wine, or woman-"

Mikel, exasperated at the meeting, and fearing the
cripple's frenzy might be heard outside the little

circle in which they found themselves, liâd recourse
to violence. He laid two heavy hands on Pacifique's

bent shoulders and pressed, it sizýmed, with his entire
weight upon them, till slowly, painfully, but surely,

the cripple was forced to bend lower and lower -until -
a crack in his poor deformed back apprised the old
seigneur that -he was punished sufficiently. He
whimpered, and his teeth ground on each'other with

a terrible sound.
'Do ypu go my w ay out of the wood asked

h his hands
Mikel, Vnt still on the other's shoulders.

I go, surely. -Messire Caron,'you hurt. You are
not fair, not kind.. - Have mercy, messire. I go.'

'Do you go quieily, or do you make a noise that
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is like the cry of the animals I snare in those traps
here in Bour Marie ?5

I go quietly, messire. Have pity. My back-
my poor back! _ph rôô e or

one minute of your life-, and you would know what I
Suffer l'

« You suffer no more being crooked. Not so much,
since you are already more than bent double. Now

And Pacifique svung himself free, sulkily turning
about in an opposite direction to that in which he
ha& been going when he met Mikel. He attemptèd-,-
to lead

No, follow said Mikel in a voice of thunder that
one had not ëcted to issue from so shrivelled and,

ÎPweather-wrinkled a man. ý'I have an eye at the
back of my head. I watch you just as I watch the
olà 'coon, le s'ake, the squirrel.' And Pacifique.,, 14J
desp*te-his tendencies to unbelief in mattersclerical,
allowed himself- to place unbounded confidence in
thé secular fact of Mikel's extra eye. He slunk along

behind him, cowed, but cunning, --and in this- way the Z
old fox, russet, wrinkled, reliant, leadiùg, tliè younger
man reluctantly following, afraid évé û to -shake- his

fist or make a face, they reached the outskirts of the
wood, and Mikel, bestowing a look upon lis c

panion that bespoke contempt unmixed with any 7, P î' -j

Mgenerous tincture of p*ty for one formed so unkindly
t by Nature, took his silent way to his shabby ýwelling,
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thus describing an almost perfect circle of five or six
miles.

This encounter, which -'produced a great and
peculiar impression upon the mind of the crippleJq

had taken place two - days before the mernorable-
i Friday on which MaÉloire had put forth so, m uch
rubbish, cant, and fustian under the name of " Eman-

cipation.' Pacifique, lying low and apparenfly quiet
and stùpid as ever, stayed with his mother or lounged
ai Delorme's, hèanng all and saying nothing. The

lecture had not producedm any dangerous result.

The curé had heard about it, laughed, shrugged his

shoulders, said he feared Magloire was no longer as

good a Catholic as he might be, but he was young,

he must make a little- noise-well,, the village was

quiet again, we will forgive him this time. The

young doctor was greatly puzzled. Knowing Ma&-

loire's style and appearance to be slightly loud and

inclined to fastness, he hesitated -about believing

anything he said or in any way regarding him as an

authority; yet, on some points, the statements were

exactly those he might hav'e made himself.

Pacifique, not troubling to compýehend Magloire's

real sentiments, and only cultivating him in order to

advance hig own inferests, bent, his admiring gaze

uporr-him continually, till the pseudo-American or

the pseudo-Frenchman'à became the god of an un-

coinplaining and easily-satisfied, idolatry.'

On the Sunday-, which followed the lecture thç
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widow Péron wished to go to church. Dresse&>-in
her 6est black gown, red woollen shawl and hood,
she appeared in the kitchen and insisted that her
three sons should accompany.,ber. Louis and jack,

who were -pl euchre -with Magloire on the
kitchen-tablé, looked uneasy.ý They muttered some-
thing about Magloire, how they could not leave him.
Magloire, laughed. He had a good mind to go to
church himself. He used often to take Kitty Rylands
to church in Milwaukee. She went regularly in the
evening, but never very long to the same church;

behaved beautifully throughout the service, and
always carried awa the text with her, and some.
times the books, if any handsome' ones happened
to be left in the seat. Magloire considered for a
moment. It would be a splendid chance to be
seen, and to show >off his clothes. Perhaps his

grandfather would be there, and it might be u*seful
to pretend to be once more a good Catholic. Then
he saw, the Chicago Sunday papqr (last week's) Iying-
on the floor, wýÈere he had tossed it after breakfast,
with an account of a divorce suit in it, and the
details of a dog-fight, and his cigar was only j ust
begun, and it was too far to walk,. And. Pacifique
said:

'I mýilI sit in the house with -Magloire, and then
you, Louis and jack may go to ëhurch. I have the

dinner to watch. Magloire will pérhaps be so kind
as to teach me to play the game. I can learn.'
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And Magloire looked at him almost for the first
time.

Come, Louis and jack, to church-quick! It is
o 'à- t fr away to hear the bell but it may be ringing

all the same. The good curé expects you, and aH
the vi.1lage waits to see you. We have not too much
time, but we have enough.'

The twins stood irresolute for a moment.
Magloire made it suddenly easy for, them. He got

up, tired of euchre-they didn't play well enough for
him-and took his paper to the fire, looked all over

Pacifique, and established himself in the only com-
fortable chair, a primitive rocker of light -wood,
black with age and grease. At this Louis and ack
gave in, and accom anied their mother to the parish
church, four miles away, wearing their claret check

suits, ý1 nobby' light overcoats, and plug hats.
As for Pacifique, he struggled hard to hide his

delight, steâling to and fro, putting more wood on
the fire, rubbing the potatoes till they were smooth

like bark or bro;wn satin, and humming snatches
of tunes underneath his breath. Magloire - or
Mr. Murray Carson-surveyed his companion from

time,, to time with a keen sense of his ugliness, b
uselessness, and his stupl*dity. Mr. Càrson was very

fond of beauty, either in human bein horses,
clothes, or furniiure. His bedroom and little sittint

roorn at the Hotel Hallam were fitted up very hand-
sornely-Grand Rapids furniture, chromos, a pot or
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two of flowers, a musical-box-indeed, it was a great
trial for a person of Mr. Murray Carson's attain-
ments to have to endure the close cabin and theS

greasy chair of the widow Péron and the company9
of her deformed son.

When Pacifique had completed his domestic
duties. he stood by Magloire's side as if waiting for a

command. The latter was amused and not dis-
pleased, for he saw how he was regarded.ot

or You do not go to, church, eh ?',he said, lighting a
er fresh cigar. Are you not as good as the rest of

your family ? or are you afraid of being seen ?'
He spoke English, and Pacifique only dimly

ck divined his meaning. He lifted his hands and then
sh let them fall, a favourite action of his.
ck I don't know,' he said. 'De church so far away

-four miles de church."

his 'Ain't you a good walker, then?,
on Pacifique began to chatter.

th 'Ouai, I walk, just like all-like de rest. No, I
es do not walk ; I creep, I steal along, I fly ; I show
or you, but I do not walk. Walk, dat is slow some-

tîme for me. Straight man he walk; crooked man

bis he fly.9

ery His action was hurried, feverish, uncertain.-
Magloire looked at him with a fàint interest. Then 1,
ofasudden he bethought hi of Nicolas Laurière.

Jira Platte had not been n him since the first
or night àt Delorme's, and his Psence, combined with
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that of Nicolas, struck him as sufficiently peculiar to
warrant inquiring into. The admiration of the

Péron family did not suffice; he wanted more, and
always more.

' Lauriére ! " said Pacifique, with a start. 'Oh, dat
Laurière, he is no good; he is slow. He is not like
you, Magloire. He is just fit for Bourg-Mariè, and
-nowhere else*9

& I aîn't so sure of that,' replied Magloim
'Lauriére, a handsome one him. I g'uess heIl

back when 1 *90 to the States. He'll be a riS
fellow yet, Nicolas Lauri ére.'

' I don't think Laurière will go,' said the cripple.
" You don"t, eh ? And why not ? It's a chance, I

tell you. Why, see what I can do for him! I've
got friends all over the States, and right in MU.

waukee; I can just set him up in. any way he like&
Make him, a barber in three weeks, a hackman in

two. So why shouldn't Laurière go back wiù
me? Now, tell me, if you know. Are you a friend
of his ?'

c WeH, I know Laurière-yes, pretty well. He -1-5

a kind fella, Nicolas 1-atýriére, good fella; fond ofIde
church, quiet-yes, friend of mine, I guess thaV
,, He is a trapper, too, like my grandfather. lie

must have money, then.'
Ah no, not much mo'ney, Laurière.'
Furs, then ?
Well, yes, a little furs.'
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'He lives-where, this Nicolas, who is fond of
church ? I tuppose he is saying his prayers now
this moment;and Mr. Murray Carson laughed-4

Hé live one mile from here, alone. His inother
ýdie last year. Yes, he will be siying his prayer now.'

Magloire looked full at Pacifique -as the latter
spoke.

You don't seem to be saying yours. I guess if
you prayed a little ofténer that back of yours would
grow straighter. Don't you forget it.'

Pacifique stole very close to his elbow.
« You don't believe dat yourself. 1 say all dat to

Nicolas Laurière--aâ dat you say de oder night to
I.ouis and jack when ma mère was asleep-about, de-

church.
And what does Laurière say ? Here, leave me

room to breathe, you, Péron-Pacifique Péron, if
that is your name.'

He think- you very bad, very wicked. Well, for
mre, in Bourg-Marie everyone must obey the curé;
no one must think for self.'

'Exactly,' said Mr. Murray Carson, who began to
have a respect for the cripple, and offered him. his

bff-smoked cigar, which was eagerly, snapped at, qj il,
%hted, and partakenl of, Pacifique crouching down
beside Magloire on the his dark-gray eyes
fàed upon the latters frésh and s 9 couatenance.
-It is a d--d pity you're, crooked l' said Magloire.

Ptprmn & Iwo d taking you back witjï
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me in place of Laurière, if you was straight; but

you ain'L
Pacifique, in his eagerness, forgot his cigar-stump,

and sufféred it to lie upon the hearth, where it went

out*
But 1 would not be a trouble,' he said., Every

man-well, everyone has something they can do.'

&What can'you do?' saia Magloire contemptu.

ouslye
The fe;ow rnight prove of use,:being a gossip, but

as for encouraging him to go to Milwaukee, it was
ïï

absurd.
II can sing,' said the cripple; and to Caron's

astonishrnent, placing , his hands on the latter's knee

as if to insist upon permission and attention, he

actually began to sing, in that beautiful, clear, and

rare tepor, which had won for him the admiration of

the valley, a portion of a Salutaris Hostia", hè had i

learnt by ear in the choir of the pansh churéh he

had only left a month before, and that because they t

did not pay him. & I will only sin g for money he F

remarked doggedly to the others, who reported it to si

the priests ; and he kept his word, for they could m

not pay him. 
CI

Caron, half fascinated, half alarmed, allowed fbý b

strange being to consummate his wild chant, duriq

which his.rough countenance softened, and hiliuo

form seenied to dissolve and melt out -of sight hi

Ignorant of art as Magloire was, he yet knew tW aP
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there must be something vastly different -in this soar-
ing, untried, unspoiled, penetrating, exquisiie voice

from the voices he had so often heard in theatres, -4

music-halls, concert-rooms, and chom* in Milwaukee.
He waited till the strain was done, calculating how

it would be possible for him to rètain a hold on the
cripple should he consent to endeavour to launch
hirn on the turbulent 'Ocean of modern Western
Ame*c»an life. Suddenly Pacifique stopped, all the
music fading out of his suRen face. He was again
the common, distorted cripple, sneak scavenger of

other men's thoughts and words, deceitful, rebellious,
superstitious, and vindictive.

'You sing well enough;' remarked M-agloire care-
lessly. You are an angel while, you sing, and a

devil before and after. But I am not so fond of it
as youe I guess you needn't to sing me any more.
You're real smart, hain't you ?

Pacifique nodded. He did not quite understand
the phrase, but gathèred he was being praised, and

praise to him was as dear as the Wine of God t'O'
such a one as Laurière-Laurière, who even then
was kneeling 'in deep abasement in the -parish

church, four miles away, waiting for the service to
beginie

Magloire rose and put his paper down. He took
'Mveral turns around the small kitchen, and, picking

bis teeth stiR with the omnipresent penknife, ýIU
appeared to be thinking more deeply t was his
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wont. In reality, Magloire was finding himself in
difficulties, caused by his lack of ready cash He

expected daily a messenger from Yamachiche with
a message which would probably demand an instant

reply. Beyond the lecture at Delorme's and mis.
cellaneous flighty statemenfs, he had so far done

very little in the interests of the Order, and he
might have tomeve on up the river at once, or as

soon as instructions came, without having gauged
his grandfather again, or made any advance in histe

e-ard. The more he saw of Pacifique, the more
î ýý»b :e it seemed to him as if in him he might find a

colleague, and not in Nicolas Laurière.
« Laurière,' he said, half aloud----ý1 Laurière, bigot,

Catholic, fool, sentimental, yielding, contented with
this vile forest-no, Lauri ére is not fit!'

Pacifique heard him, and bounded to his feet.
When erect, his head, a little too large for his neéký

and shoulders, came to about the other's waist, so
different was the"r height and formation. Like a
serf or willing slave, Pacifique bowed his hot fore-
head till ý it touched Magloire's belt., that confined a
loose dressing-gown he affected on Sunday morninp
and whispered:

Take me; not Laurière. You have said w
yourself. L will--oh, I will do a-11 you ask. Seý

I will go lie in de trees, in de snow, kill, steal, lie-
all you want 1 Me, not Nicolas Lauriére. Then, 1
go away W n you go?
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Magloire instinctively drew back. The theatrical
air that heighten'ed the commonest phrase his fellow-
countrymen used amused yet half startled him. He
was no longer accustomed to it, and Pacifiques
manner was dangerous. He called him. off like a
dog, shook filmself free, and smoothed his dressing-
gown

I never make a promise.' he said. « But if you
will help me-there is a thing I have to try and lez

manage while II am here-I guess 1 can help you
out West, if you care to come. What do you

want money for, eh ? You are not like me, at the
mercy of, the Order, bound to collect so much

and send it over the way, or else be put in a private
prison.'

Pacifique controlled his delight with evident diffi-
culty, and awaited Magloire"s explanation. The

latter seated himself, and, taking those papers from
;0 his pocket which appeared to cause him so much

grave reflection, begart sorting and reading them
over and over'.

You wouldn't see me in Quebec or Montreal w'*th
these papers loose like this. No, indeed. There's
no police in this place. Why,'even in Three Rivers,

SO I tell you, I wouldn't be safe for ten minutes if they
Saw the end of these papers sticking up in my

e- pocket. No, sir. Nor would you be safe if you
1 was seen t g to Mr. Murray Carson. Yes, that

is my real name now. The boys, they don't know
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out in Milwaukee who Magloire Caron is; it is all
Mr. Murray, Carson. I have ý an office, 'and a real
splendid lady lives in the hotel just aver it, and I

take her out every day. I guess she's j ust wild
now while Pm away. I was always to her room

every evening, with music-she plays the 'piano-
or else we went to the theatre. There îs soine living
in all that. Better than Bourg-Marie.'

'l Ah, ouai,' said Pacifique, who devoured his vola-
tile companion w*th ltis hot evil eyes. He did not
undýrstan'd any but the last sentence. .

« Now you, Péron, can you, follow this, what 1 am
going to ask you ?

Well, I vill thry.'
Magloire motioned to a seat at the opposite side

of the table, and kept his eyes upon Pacifique, who
took'the seat without another word.

« This lady.,' said Magloire, revelling in the lies he
was about telling, " ceUe dame', you understand, she
is to send me always the money--that is, vihenever
i want it. But look, t-here are times when she is
away or ill, or the money, coming through the Poe

Office, gets stèlen, and then I do not get it. I am
left without, except what I have in my pocket--ým l'
And Magloire made as loud a jingle as he could oÉ
of a very little silver and leês copper, and-.tossW

over, a nickel to Pacifiqu6.
Well, ail this is bad for me. I havé to live YW

like a gentleman, you will sayý--treat my friends à
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the village, make my grandfather fine presents--
come, ils that not difficult for me, khen this lady,

who manages for me my office, doles not send me my
Money, my OMM money, in time ? Ah! bien, you Ill, Ïsee it is so, you understand this at lémt. Well, what

am I to do, so far from my friends, from my bizness
lot',from the bank? Why, if there was a bank in the

village I would go to it and draw all I wante 1 1 can '0' t' ,
do that, yes, all over the world, wherever I am, it 01

jý
makes no différence. And why? Beause I am no
longer Magloire Caron, but Mr. Murray Carson.

Yes, that ils my new name, and you must learn it..
Well, where am, I to go for this money ? You can

sS I must not ask it of anyone in the village, for
they would-«,.ý it was étrange, for sure, so big a man

com,2. away without énough money. No; I cannot
ask là -of those in the village, nor anywhere in the
wâey not of Nicolas LauriFxe, n& of your mother,

nor of Dame Delorme, nor of old Palissier; all these
would talk, would say bad things. Ah! you see..

Well there is only one of whom I can lask, and that >
is my grandfather. Why do you smile, you fool?'
For Pacifique grinned with a horrible delight. He
fonmw that he might find ample opportunity of

menge.
I smile-why ? I don' know why. I think

peàaps of old Caron, den I smile He shéké me-
take me by de troat-push-push 1 Ah 1
I do hate that one, that old Caron l'
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Magloire was délighted.
So do I,' he said, not fearing to, be ft=k. & Come,

what did he do to you ? When do you see him
And Pacifique told him the stôry of the encounter in
the wood.

For sureý-ýhe hides something in his house But
it is so very's'all.9

J,
'No, no,' cn*ed Pecifique; lit is so very big.

You don' know. I -know. Many time I lay out in
de snow, watch, listen, look. Many time old Mikel
he. go in arms full;' come out empty,,. Jt is JarrgeJS",

house. Why, yes, de old, Manoir very big; many
room, -top - roof- all. Everyone know k vim

Manoir.'
Magloire gazed upon him as if he wepýmad,

fil, "The old Manoir 1 What old Manoir ? It must
-be that I have forgotte-n that place. I was Young
when 1 go away. Mikel was already old, and always
sullen, quiet. Then he has two houses-has anot1w
besides that-little hut I found him in

The- cripple nodded.
And you know where it is P
Everyqne know 4at. Well, I can take you thez

-yes, when the old man is away. You can go Io
1q, ways.

W One way will do,' said Magloire excitedly.
whât else do you know-you, Péron-P

Pérc>n? You're the very fellow I want. See, 1,
make you rich nian-gentleman, like me-if you
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Cas I want you should. How do you get to the
Mano:ir-the shortest way, remember? Well, it is

not that I wish Wmb my gmndfàther-no; but îf I
sS mýbat he has got I shall know better what to ask 1;:
for. He will do great things for me yet. But then

-well, I may as well see the ace.'
Yes, jes,ý.-see de g place,' said Pacifique. Old

place-fall Isoon ; no one live in it.'
Is that sô-?' said Magloire. 'I guess that's some

of the property the à1d man spoke to me about the
other day. Property 1 WeU, MI take it- before the
time comes. -A-nyhbw, VU see the Pjacý. Why,
Péron, I'm cleaiýd-eut-I-m desperate. If you go to

Mflwaukee, mind yéù don't gamble, or if, you do, 1 o5u
don't come to; me to help you ont. But I guess you
don't understand me half the time. When I'm here

m Bourg-Marie, I want to talk English-I must talk
it all the time - y- et when I was in Milwaukee I

kind of liked to speak French to Mis' Rylands. Say,
Pacifique, what kind of thi rs did,_ Mikel used -to

,J!, ýlAcarry into'this old house when you seen him ? Say,
how often did you seen him ?'

There was,' said Pacifique - readi1ý, and gazing
beyond Magloire, as if he now saw -th e- same things
again much tings, like bags, and -a, big ý box, a

1.ýw 'InIthrunk, and :ý=y fur. Well, I doW know all de
tings I seen."

Magloire, making a careful but hurried note of
thesé remarks, quickly came to a decision in hîs
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possible, wîth regard to Mikel's ývealth,
Now, Péron,' he s;@ýid, with an authority which

faintly reminded the cripple of the-violence offered
him by the old but hardy trapper, whenever you

are ready, I am. My grandfather and I---ýwell, wt
are not very good friends yet; soi, as I cannot walk
up to his front-door and enter as a guest, 1 shall 90
round to the back and get in as I may. But if you
tell your brothers or that fool Lauri ère, by God, I'U

e ex:

break your crooked back for you in two pieces, and
send -them to the d-1 for a present 1 . And there's

You hear me speak of the Order,another thin'g.
ýt. 4tq el

Pacifique understood, and nodded.
Keep to yourself what I say. It's something you

Corne, now,can't make out, or else I'd tell you.
when will you take me to the old Manoir? -1 teR

you. Pve no time' to lose. You're not afi-aid, I
hat the old priest will say

elle pose, thinking of w
The cripple sneered, and came close to Magloir-e,

rarli -taintedwho recoiled from, his evil eyes and a c
-breath.

Afraid 1 Magloire, it was me-me Who stole de
vnne from de holy altar; me who broke all de banes
in de glass house, made dem soft, and dhrank them
off in whisky-ah, bah! Afraid 1 Not'- me-not
Pacifique, Péron 1 1 go any time-tcýday, to-night-'

-night l' said Carson thoüghtfully, knockimngT 0jet

Je
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the ash ofMs cigar upon the table, and reflect-
ing upon the promises made to Kitty Rylands of

numberless solitaires and silk dresses. What if we
went to-night-Sunda 'All will be at church-eh ?
Not bad.'

Pacifique reflected.
Too soon,' he said. « Next Sunday, thry. I do

dis week see over de place, make ready, watch old
Mikel. -That better.'

« As you like,' returned Magloire. Old Mikel-
old fool, say you-do you know what he calls him-
self ? Seigneur of the- valley, seigneur, lord and
Master of that infernal forest full of wild beasts, and

that road lyig out there in front of your door.
Seïgneur! Then you are a slave, Pacifique; you

)U belong to oldýMikel. You should obey him, crawl
to him, kùeel down to him, p'ray to him, -as they do

in Russia.'
Pacifique steppecIrback.
Seigneur P he s a-id. Well, dat is for de rest

se, if dey like dat-Seigneur. For me, I have no master
tea -over me. I do às I like; go where I wîR. Magloire,

it is true what you say-there is no God.'
de Magloire, tired of the, interview, went, back again

-to his comfortable chair, and closed his eyes for a
em mordng nap before heanswered:

Yes, it -is all settled about that. You come with
me; you shall learn-there is no God.'

1 But the curé-9
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D-n the curé 1 He knows all the time. Hes
just fooling you. Don't listen, that's alL9

Mais, Magloire-'
The cripple's face assumed an awful expression.
'What now?
Is there, then, no. Devil neither P
'No, I tell you, neither God, nor Devil. Leave

me alone; I wish to sleep.
A fearful'joy shone in Pacifique9s sunken' eyes.,

!lis
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CHAPTER X.

NICOLAS LAURIERE',

His word was in mine heart, as a burning fire shut up
in my bones, and I was weary with forbearing, and I
could not stay.9

Nicous L,&uiuÈ".. on his knees in the old parîsh
church thàt bright October Sunday, could not forget
Pacifique Péron and his '41 1 sjointed blasphemies.
Sincé the arrival of Magloire, he had not been the
same man. Ris ambitions remained the same, but
a powerfal check had been administered in the shape
of the defiant and rebeUious speeches 'of the un.
fortunate cripple. He was assailed by a thousand,
doubts, and tortured in- a thousand ways. That
Magloire was w'rong, , grievously, horribly, fatally

wrong, he felt., and tht contamination suffered by
PýaR-"fique ih bèiny so much in his company caused,
a profound on of pity for the unhappy ýoy.

Lauýèfe etnerged from the service weary, and not
reÛýshed. For the first time itiappeured long and
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perfunctory. The flowers were tâwdry, and covered
with dust ; the priests snuffied, and looked too closely
at the congregation to be in earnest in their prayers.
The music frightened, disgusted him, for it recalled
the air that Pacifique had sung in the forest on that
awfulday. He shuddered, and crossed himself.

Mother of God, have pity 1 1, too-I, unworthy
sinner that 1 am, to feel so, to doubt---.ýI, Nicolu

lot Laurière l'
He would have quickly strode along the street,

lie, and walked home alone; but no, there were the
veuve Péron, and Louis and jacki

Here is Nicolas, -here is Laurière. Well, my
child, how goes it ? Are you here alone ? Walk
along with us, and taste a little whisky. at homt

There will be fine pptatoes, too, and beans and eggs.
Come along; you will see Magloire. Ah, that is a

lazy one, that Magloire. See him. sit by the -e,
smoke, bé so kind as to talk with Pacifique, t

him many things-'
%How Laurière wmced. 1 Then there appeared

1ý A nna - Catharine - Adelaîde, youngest daughter of
old Prévost : he had seven. The women of Bourg.
Marie are talkative, forward, sèlf-,Possessed, joculge

Here, Nicolas! Here, Nicolas Becjaune (yellow
beak), baby, young bird, stripling, whence corud
thou, and with such a long face ? Ma foi 1 but it i
long -like the day your mother died,., That is ove a

year ago. Good soul 1 she is out of purgat«y by tâ
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time, I should thinrc. Nicolas, listen thou, and walk
along with me. I have had a letter from Blanche

Durocher, who, îs at Three Rivers until Noël, and I
1 am to follow her there in a week. There wM be a
1 wedding. It is that young man Platte-jim Platte's

brother. jim, you will know for he is a frie n*d

ly -of-our Magloire. Say, is not MaglÔire handsome?
as Reply'thou, Nicolas of the long face. Oh, there,

patience, Laurière! You do not yet know of what
Ire9 wood to make an arrow, or in whit hollow tree to

look for the, honey. Adieu, Laurie% re, that is if you
will not walk with me. My companions wait. But

Rosalie and Emma, come, we wait no Ion ger.
alk Say your prayers, becjaune, brav' enfant l'
e. And here was another old friend, joncas; Ëmile-%-

Sylvestre joncas, the unéle of Magloire, whose sister,
a Demoiselle Cordélie-Mârie- Louise, had married his Y 1father, that Magloire the first who, was a cunning

fittle lad in his cradle, and an idle scamp in his
youth. joncas was also, fià of Magloire.

Mais, Laurière, mon. garçon, where art thou all
Of these days ? Do you complain ? or do you carry

youmIf well ? See, I haste to join the veuve Péron
and hersons. We go to see Magloire, My nephew,
your eld- playmate ; yoýu recollect, he was of all ýhat

was dr6k, fanny, and clever in those days ; and now
he returns, laden with honours. Yes, it is true.
Hast thou seen his watch, felt of his clothes ? Is
he not dsome, clean, shining, fair ? But a'word,
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Nicolas Lauriére,' and the uncle laid his finger to his

nose, and looked bebind him cautiously is it alm
true that he is no longer a good Cathélic ? Why
was hè not here this 'orning

I cannot tell you,' said Laurière, with some con.

fusion. II do - not see Magloire every, day. I am

busy building a shed at- the back of my house, and

looking after the field before the frosts come. I

have enoÙgh to do. I suppose you will be 'ng to

work. soon
joncas was, in some . sense, ranger for the neigh.

bouring forests of Fournier and Lafontaine, as Mikel
was of Bqurg-Marie. He was a burly man of fom.
Éve or fifty, with a comical face, reddish hair, and

extremely bowed. legs, so, that the sobriquet of

jambe-Archet' was given him all over the country.
side.

I Ah 1 Yes, when the ûýost comes, as you say.
The shed: is it a barn? For the animals, or for

the wood ? Yéu have heard the nèws ? if is the

Réné Lafrann-boïsé has been arrested. He W
smuggled four kegs of whisky across the river;
indeéd yes. Thý curé is to preach about it thý

evening. ShalI iyou be here, and with yôu my
nephew ? What 1 No ? Yes, yes, g o you along

now with me. ý go ihere to *»dinner. ' It is all rigbt
that you shoùld come too.9-

think not replied who pushed I*
tuque back on/his head, feelin warm. Mâgloire-
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well, I am his frîend, if he care for that, but I donyt
think he does. Magloire, he is fine garçàn, but he.

says strange things-things that are not going to
do good to Bourg-Marie and Yamachiche.- I am
old Mikel's friend: I cannot be Magloire's.-*

joncas's laugh startled even the gurrulous crowd
around them,-.-

You make me laugh, Nicolas, Laurière. Do you,
then, share with old Mikel his dream of restoring the
ancient house and line of Caron ? Are you anxious

to play the serf, the slave, harness his horses, run at
the sound of a bell, wear a uniform, wave a whip.?
Do you see the valley fertile, bloëming, peopled ?-
The notary, the docteur, the çuré all attached to
the maison; he, old Mikel, their head, chef, souverain?
You believe in all that--.ý-you., Laurière? Where is

your cool brain, your square head ? That will never
be. It is, look you, a beautiful'dream, a grand idea.

I myself should like to see it accomplished; but no,
never will it happ'en thus. Malavisé 1 you and Mikel,

You are dreamers both. 'Your life, lis made up of
cýa#sons, bagatelles; you are not men at all: you are

chÜdren. Com'p, what is. this aboý my nephew ?
Is hý, in truth, no longer a good tholic---son of

the Church ?"
'Why do you ask me 'PP muttçred Laurière. I

have little -business with him, e was - yes,
Sftainly-my friend in.childhood; but now all is

dibrent. I have seen him but three ce his
ýy
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return. I only know that what he says, both. in his
address the other.night and in the widow's cabam, is

contrary to our religion, and against the express
commands of the priest. I have thought, I myýeff,

ÀA, somewhat about these matters, too
What things? What affairs? You have thought?

What comes of all the thinking ? That is for the
curé. Working is for you and me, Lauriéreý- Allmi
here is Anna-Catharine-Adélaîde back agaïn! She
will not go without you.'

Then I will show her that I go without her,
Come, Joncas, walk along with me, and I wM
speak, if you wish it, of Magloire. Bon jour, Anna.
Catharine 1 Bon jour, Rosalie-Suzanne l'

We offer you a seat, Mister Laurière. Be so
good as to ride -with us.'

The three girls had jumped into a cart dri,ýen
by one of their brothers, and had dashed up to
Nicolas, the handsomest young fellow in the parish.
He held his tuque'in his hands, and his dark hair
lay black and dank où his brown forehead. Hà

shirt, slightly open at the neck,, showed his vast and
splendid throat, a column of ruddy bronze. Hà

teeth were exquisite, regular. and white, and hý
firm. broad brow, and melancholy dark eyes,
all denoted a ýpurity and strength of character

Ili not alone among the a s. but among wiser ud
more ably-trained co of men. The colomm
-of his costume were all quiet and neutral, with 69
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exception of the dash of red morocco at -the base
of his- trousers, and the tuque and scarlet woollen
sash. Type of the unconscious picturesque, he

afforded a more striking contrast than ever to, the
cheap vulgarities of Louis and jack, Rosalie-Suzànne

and Anna-Càthari'e, for the women of Bourg-Marie
have less natural taste than the men in the matter
of apparel, and mix their colours and spoil their

materials whenever they get the chance. Thus,
Anna-Catharine had a black gown trimmed with jet

embroidery-a wonderfùl novelty for the ýàey-a
brown cloth jacket extending to the knees, a hat
of navy-blue straw trimmed with red r'bboti, and a
feather of vivid green; while Rosalie-Suzanne wore
a skirt of purple merino, made with panels of cotton

j-Vvelvet of a lighter shade, and ulster of cinnamon-
brown with a lemon-coloured silk hood, a knitted
hood of garnet wool, and a ý « cloud ' of palest blue,

They were undersized girls, merry, with sparkling
black eyes, much-frizzed black hair, good-natured
expressions, coarse complexion, and Rosalie already
W the beginning of a tiny moustache. Laurière
admired Anna-Catharine the most, for she'was the
better-looking, but Rosalie, despite the moustache,
bore the best charlacter, and in Bourg-Marie virtue

is the chief ornament. The yo» ng girls work hard
in the house, * out in the fields, attend church

P=üliously, are in bed by eight and nine o'clock,
and up by four and five. Work, virtpe., rdUgious
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devotion, all this is the rule, and the exceptions are
few and far between.

So Laurière, intimate with both these girls, found
it hard to decide upon which one he preferred. For

example, now, after church, Rosalie was quiet,
inclined to be serious, thoughtful, self-contained,,
Nicolas would have liked to have the cart to him-
self, put Rosalie into it, drive away from all the

chattering throng out to Mad Dog Creek, tie the
horse, wander up and diown with Rosalie, tell her
-about his troubles, watch for her-sympathetic, 'Haù
ouai, I understand. Go on tell'me more, Nicolas;

thou wilt not tire me; so, continue, Laurière.'
But Anna-Catharine, though she talked too much
bavardage, gossip, nonsense, scandal, yet how pretty

she was with her arching, blowing, bright green
féather, her small feet, the little brown mole near

her pretty mouth, and her coaxing ways. Then she
was only nineteen, and Rosalie was the same age as

Nicolas, unaccountable in Bourg-Marie, as the gids
mostly marry off from fourteen to twenty.' But
these'two were both in love with Laurière, w«e

for being loyal to him, and sneering at every otha
young man. 0

So Laurière rdused point-blank to drive along
the road with the girls. He would rather talk to
joncas to-day, he said, about the coming bost, and
the bear season, and the dimensions of his sW
and the truth about Réné £ramboLP ' And Ani*
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Catharine gave a bitter laugh and tossed her bbad
---everyone was looking, for sure, at the green feather
-and Rosalie bit her lip and wondered what could
be the matter with Nicolas, and in a moment the
cut was off and away, and joncas and Laurière
were left almost solitary in front of the gray church

door. With a gesture of relief, the---,younger man
turned eagerly to his companion:

You go, then, now to Magloire P
I am bound to appear,' replied joncas. "The -

widow has walked ahead, but you and I will speedily
overtake hm' Come, as we go along relate to me
what thïs is, this difficulty with Magloire. Were
you anyone else in e village, or in -the valley, i
should say, *s jealousy; leave it alone." But

you, Laurière, e., I believe, the worthiest, most

t virtuous, most respectable young man in the parish.
Sacri. *1 1 ought to know-I, who see you all the

s time in the forest, on the river, in the camp, at the
dâmce, at the threshing, at fimerals, at,, weddings.

at Yon know what you are talking about usually,

re although, as regards old Mikel and his dream, you
are too credulous, too simple. Otherwise, I know
no better felow, no truer man.'

09 Laurière flushed andwalkýd veryîapidly, almost
to beyond joncas for a * noment. All that is kind, but

od we know wéIl one thing, that we are all sinners.
Tbere is not one of us' who does, all he might--evenb

YOUS Joncas, and I. And it is because of that'i
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dislike to speak, so of Magloire, knowing not what
his life is., But this much is -true, that he ridicules
the Church and our religion - he is teaching Pacifique,
the cripple, who but for him might yet go to the
shrine of the holy St. Anne and be made straight-
teaching Pacifique to rebel against the curé. and the

holy Church, saying it is not true-the persori of
Christ, the Mother of God, the Sacrament and the

Mass.'
Both men crossed themselves, and joncas became

suddenly serious. ^

6 1 put it into few words,' continued Laurièré,
what I have heard about from Pacifique; but doubt.

less he is for ev,! talking it into the ears of those he
meets.' '

4But it is idle talk----ýidle talk!' said joncas hur-
riedly. It is a boy's vision. The curé has some-

times preached to us of the dangers of unbelie£
There are other religions besides, ours. Magloire

will be a Protestant, perhaps.'
"'I tell you, he is nothing at all,' persisted Laurière.

'Pacifique has told me, as- if in pride,, h'w that Mag-

loire has learnt for certain that there is no God,
that there are no miracles any more, that the bread

is but bread, and the wine but wine.'

joncas stole a looksideways at the perplexed and
melancholy countenance beside him, and winked at

the landscape on his otheir side,
My son,' he said soberly, you must take your
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trouble to, Fa-ther Labelle. ýYou have fallen into
evil hands, you-and Pacifique. Maglor*e ils tempting
you, certainly, but he believes moré than he says..

You will find he îs a good Protestant. Oh- yes,
there are ma'ny such--ý'-eather Labelle will tell you

that. We have the better faith ; but still, -they have
a fàith too, such as it is. These English that stroll
through the village sometimes in suminer, they walk
in at the open door of the églim, they look at the
dish of holy water, they bend down, they smell it,

dip their fingers -in, laugh to one another, and sýy,
Perhaps it will do us good, bring us a blëssl*ng.
Ah! I have seen them at that often. And why do
they do that ? Because something speaks to them
and says, Our fàith is better than theirs, our priests
are more devout our churches mçre suitable for
worship. Still, some of them are very virtuous,

respectable people, and it -wiJl be that Magloire has
met some of the'e English and so been co'rupted,
changéd from the èOnship of the holy Church to a

citizenship in another. Yes, these "'Others, you have
not met them so often as I have. That îs what has
happened, to Magloire.'

_'I do -not think so,' protested Laurière. " Besides,
he is no longer Canadien-vrai Canadien.'

'Ah-ha-a-a-a there I agree wîth you V said j oncas
eagerly. « Ça fait That is what is going to,

Make matters worse, make the soup stronger. - There
k raàcb,,,ia thàt. Yet he ils not like these others-
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the English, either. But, saéré-é-é, he will do no
harm. 'Èhe curé has said soé Leave him alone,"

--fie has said; "' it is but talk-idle ulk. For a day
and a night he will make a littlé noise. After that,

-he will go to another place, and our people will forget
what he has told them." Besidés, all this is partly
old Caron's fault. When my nephew, that is, Mag-

loire, was small, the old man was always praising
him, teaching. him, talking to him. - -Magloire was to

-- be this, and Magloire, was to be the other. Magloire
would go to, the Séminaire, study, tàke a degree,
become a greg-t man, live in Quebec- or Montreal, be

in the Government, perhaps trayel and see the world.
Bah! the old fool, the old dreàmer Better to have
taught the lad his own' woodcraft, or how to follow a
plough or manage a farm, or conduct a shop-in the
village. For Magloire, growing up, very much alone,
as you remember, - Lauri ère, with only yourself for a
corapanion, and that very seldom, since- old eMikel
was so pàrticular, grew ùp at last into that youth of
fourteen whom we àll remember, that ran away àd

1as now returned, as the say, a gentleman. Thaty
is -to say, Nicofas Laurière, he îs 'no longer lPetit

Ragloire, your equal and my nephew, but a dis-
tinguished,ý person, travelIed, clever, rich, fortunatej

handsome. Eh bien, it is not I, his uncle, who wM
say anything to, him about his feligion that

to the grandfather and the curé, and as for his politiqut
look you, it is best to leave that alone o. Though
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I considef- his principles dangerous, I do not mind
confessing al! the same.'

The two, men - walked along in silence for a while
after this. It was clear they- were slo*Jy, -gainiièg
upon Dame -Angélique Péron and the twînS-. i-*
'Will you do anything about it P iriquired Laurière

hurriedly. He would be cô*pelled to pass the cabane,
peihaps enter, see Magloire, talk, loiter, drink'a glass
of viskey- btanc,

'Nothïng at all,' rejoined joncas coolly. 'What
could be done ? Father Labelle will tell you the
same as I, if you go to him: that iÈ, there are seme-

who cannot be kept in the Church-some minàý
somespïrits, who must for ever be hesitating, doubt-

ing, questioning. With these men one zýust be
patient. They are like children who, one knows,
one must be continually fooling, deceiving kindly
with caresses and -sweetmeats. One cannot force
Such rain ne must bear with them. Yet, I

_-ýpýos7e, one might yet speak a little to Magloire of
this,, if "One wished-. Perhaps, then, it will be you,
.Nicolas Laurière, that will thus speak.'

'IÇo, no,' said Laurière, ý1 it is not for me; I, am
too ignorant. Perhaps I am simple, as you say,

easily macre to believe, mYself a doubting, yielding
spirit. It *may bee so. I have no wish to, speak to
Magloire on this subject.',, Old Mikel-'

M3, mai .1 old Mikel should be theone. A good
Catholic, although he rarèýy goes to church. A
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pious man, old Mikel, steady, no drunkard, no
gossip. And he is the lad's grandfather. Then,
who shall tell him ? You, Nicolas Laurière

'Well, I do not mind that much. I can, I think,
see him, talk to him at any time. A :i;ýe

kýI displeased with Magloire. He thinks it shameful that
his grandson should have been nothing better thaîn
another man's coachman all this time; and other
things. A barber at one time, and a pedlar of
picturesât another.- At first I, too, lîke the rest of

the village, thought much of all that, ý but now it

----------seems to--me that I would rather stay in Bourg-Marie
all my life, -if but to be my own master, cut and

carry and pile,. my own faggots, and lay my own
fires.'

Then you are a fool, Nicolas Lauri "ère. Look
you, Magloire has made monéy. I do not-know

î i how much, but see how he dreÉses, how neat and
shinin he is; seethe ring on the iittle finger, the
watch, the bright- shoes I tell you, Laurière, that is

all good and nice and pleasant-pleasanter than
homespun and coarse wool, and sabots, and clumsy

tuques. The mone - ah-ha-a-a-a ! -the inoney,
that is everýthing in this world. Come, tell me, is

it not money that we all strive for-you; Launère,
and 1, joncas, in our bargains with fur and skin;
the curé, in masses for the dead and tithes for thei -j-ýMp
living; the docteur and the notary, who cunnin9ý
create disease and la,%ý for their own pockets; old
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Delorme in his whiskyand Réné Laframboise in
his Bah! there is nothing to be compared to

money! Make all you can and put it away, _and
when -YO-U-marry, marry- neither -Anna Catharîne-

Adélaîde, nor her cousin Rosalie-Suzanne, who have
no money; but cast youheyes upôn my sister, the

in widow of N6ël -Duquettýeeho has the finest farm on
Ler the other side oflth ver,-,, and is handsome still,

of thgggh over forty. Dame Adèlê Duquette-you have
Of seeàý,her? She was behf4à you in church this morn-
it ing, and is looking for ý husband. It must be a

young man, too, that shé wW be wanting-someone
to hýp her in mainta*ý,*cng the farm. There is an
orch d of the most agnificent, and the house was

:anor-house belo i to, the seigniory of De
k Lo inière, till her uiband bought it upon their

ow m age. The hou /alone is a dowry; 'tis as fine
as the old Manoir it f, which Mikel keeps in such

the o jer, and doubtless as intended as a marriage-gift
is to agloire. But may talk of all this no longer,

See, ere are the nds! Dam, e Pêron, I salute
SY *s-jack! Good fellows! but I demand

eyt pardon; u are do btless so proved, so, fine, so
is neat, o cas not ;d7ress you as formerly.
eret Still-, welcom, to urg-ýJarie once again, and- I

entreat of you pe, this lad Lauriëre that he
the May rêmainand di ner with us. I make bold
9ý to ask him."

Old Anà I too insist he does,' said Dame Péron,
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Remain with us, Nicolas. Thou wilt see Magloire,
and that is a fine thing. Re will not. long be here,
And Louis and jack, they will all soon be for going,

We have p-ot"atoes to-day, and.hot- beans, with a
piece of pork in the '*ddle, and stewed crab-apples
the colour of the leaves yonder.1

'And whisky, my friend, and a good song and
story,' continued joncas. And Dame Péron will,

no doubt, ask a pretty girl, too, if you wish it. This
Rosalie-Suzanne, or her cousin-'

Whom I must not marry,' said Laurière gnmly,
'You are merry, Father joncas; but I cannot go

-along with you.'

c Ah 1 the great- pity 1 You are sick, Nicolas
-Laurière ?

It was' Louiswho spoke, with something like a
sneer. They despised 'the . country clothes, the

habitant air, the simplicity of his manner, the, prirni.
tive French he used.

& No, I am not sick,? replied Laurière doggedly.
The others were. all looking at him more or less

stiffly. Hé was an impertinent this Sunday, for
sure, to refuse a good dinner-a man who. lived by

himself, too, scrupuleux, * *te,
ngons faquin

Diantre iake thee, Nicolas Laurié re 1 Come, we
go, the n*, without thee l' said joncas. Bon jour, ffl!
Bon jour, 'l Mister " Laurière 1 Go thou and spend
thy'evening with old Mikel chà le vim Ha"r Il

I wiU,' said the young man quickly. And, joncast
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.Pne word alone: see, I shall tell him-old Mikel, as4:
you have said.'

«M I have said!' repeated Joncas furiously. « I
have said nothing, and what I did say I take back.
I am going now to eat' with my nephew, h-
Magloire; and I will, not join a cabak, a faction,

against him. Do you hear?
1 1 hear,' said Laurière quiefly, « but I shall go all

the sarne. So good-day, Father joncas, and good-
day, Dame Péron, with many thanks for your kind.

ness.
And when they reached the cabane, it was Nicolas

who was left t'O walk to his 1 -nely dwelling by
himself;with his mind fiffi of solemn fancies, in none

of which did Parne Adèle Duquette play any part..

No; they were for the most part fancies -of great
and solemn things, such as the crowded church he

had just left, the 'mysterious nature of the services,
the miracle" by which his sister Aspasie had been

cured, and the beauty of the glowing forest draped
in the colours of stained glass, each fallen, drifted

led ftself a window of flashing hues, through which
one could look at the sun in e its glory.

'I shall nevèr marry,' said Nicolas aloud, opening
bis mouth, and expanding his rugged chest,, thus

kheng the intoxicating air'latent in the keen yet
vSm October breeze., 4 for 1 love a this tôo much.
I Should love it, ihis wood and road and the river
and the trees and the leaves.like gems, more th-an

lei

v,14
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r wife and I suppose that next to our. religion weny
should love our wives. Thèrefore I will ý not m

-neither Rosalie - Su'zanne, nor Anna - Caïharme.

Adélaide, and certainly not Dame Adèle Duquette,

who is handsome still, though over fôrty.'-l

At eight olclock that evening he put on, his tuqùe

and walked over to see cild Mikel, who sat smolcing

in his narrow kitchen, morose, defiant, taciturn, and

*Self-contained.

ilq



CHAPTER Xj.

A BEAR-HUNT.

He that earneth wages, eàmeth wýý to put it into a 40
bag with ýoIes.

SINCE parting with his estim'able grandsôn, and
surveying in his own morbid peàiar manner the

old Manoir of Colombière Caroý, ' M ikel had èù-
deavouréd to pursue his accustome avocations, být
with little success. He had mad no effort to e

Magloire a -second tîme, or to di over what we
the plans of this favoured individual. He had fell
md pruned, and, trapped and baiteà, and slept an
walked, as all 'in a dream, For abýve and throu9
aU else came that one thought-I Magloire is. com

back, and come back so changed, that you yourse
did not Iâow him till ',/ he spoke, Týen that'inten

quality of the oic* eîIeýrayed. him a high voi
clear and shrill, yà not effeminate and with e

câghtest quaveýr inIït-thatvibmtionýwhichbeý gs

1 litJ
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to all Franco-Canàdian singing voices, and some.
times is noticeable, as in the case of Magloire, in the
speakin voic' as welL

There is, after all, no estrangement more bitter
than. that which, arises between kith and kin. While
we may be more prone to make excuses and create
contingencies for those of our own blood who have

disappointed or injured us, there is always the Con-
viction that, since these'were of our own blood., they
might have been, they should have been, more loyaL_

Mikel, aristocrat to his finger-Éps, scorned anything
llîke a scene, conlession of weakness, humiliation or
failure. For nine years he had mourned for hý

grandson, thought of him sometimes as dead and
sometimes as living, drearned. 1 of him famous, and

dreamed of him poor, dugý his grave for him, dandled
his children for him, bent low over the hand of b

wife, watched him die, come toi life again, stand
before him firm, healthy, reckless, fortunate, And

stray papers had been eagerly scanned, and- traveàen
accosted, and brain-splitting letters concocted to

in Quebec, Three Rivers, and Montreal, and
all to no purpose. But he had come back at
and for what ?

Of a truth,' said old Mikel aloud to himselE,
the solitude of his murky kitchen, I do not lm

Many a time have I dreamed of bis coming
but never in the strangest dream- did. I see him as
is,,-cold, harsh, affected, insincere, a stranger to
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beautiful sights of hîs native Bourg-Marie, a'stranger
to my hearth and to, myself-3

mière knocked and was admitted. The younger
man, awkwardly retur-ning 'Mikel's quiet à«Uu>tion,
took a seat by the long stove. Only six dàys since

he had occupied it last, and he fancied a change
already had crept over the elder Caron-a ' more

"ded ' stoop in the shoulders, a deeper furroW-,,
between the eyes, and a more cynical line aroùnd

_temouth.
- 'Well,' said Mikel, " you are here n, Nicolas

Laufière, and with much the same story as you
brought last week. Sit down, be' comfortabl..

smoke. 6 It is cold enough fc>r a drink of whisky
before you go. But what fine weather 1 It is a
magnificent October.' - 1
.'I have never known such a month,' rejoined

Laurière, ' Have you seen the trees in the valley
kom the top of the hill, brùM, where it is clear, to,
the eýdge, and Ô ne can look fôr miles up and downC
the, angry river ? For yesterday the strong wind

mffied it -into spray, and had it frozen .later when
the stars were out and the sunshine gone, it would
have seemed full of little stiff ,arches, round and

cmsted, and silver like the backs of fish. Fish 1 ah,
Yýonder that'they do live so long in that cold water,

.Výhat is that -no
you say? Fish-ah! fear that

kolas La'uriëre, or 1 wül dive as far înto

'0f
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that co water as the fish, Mais! but it was cold
thïs m rning at four o'clock. And yet I have

known. a man-but he was no Canadian-who would
bath as late in the year as the fifteenth day of
'Nov mber.

reak the ice ÏF suggested Laurière.
Ah! mai without doubt, break the ice, plunge far

d in that black, water Well, that was a crazy

th ng, it seems to rne, One is clean enough.'

Clean enough l' said Nicolas. Why, yês-it is

n everything to be clean, It is far more to be

In a few weeks,' said Mikel impressively, 1 it e
everything to be warm. It is setting in already

r a long and a cold winter.Laurière inclined his bead. His melancholy was

ot unobserved by MikeL
Say, then, what you have come to say, NiwW

Lauri ére. You look sad. Ah, you make yoursà

straight, you shake your head, you open yôur eyes-

but you do not deceive me, nor are you changed for

all that. What should make you sad-you, healthy,

trong, living for yourself, and ià, yourself, and with

ourself, and youngý--young, Sa éo .1 b ut a H i s s a

i that word Young." Lauriér d M Okel laid

b -brown hand on the younger man's knee,

look wistffly in his eyes-1 to t k that 1
never young again l'

But outh, it may have its trou
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Mikel - when you were young, were you alwayà
happy P

1 1 was,' said Mikel solemnly, " only ý did not know
it. And therefore you, although you think yourself
sad, 1 tell you you are happy. And -chiefly because
you are young. When one is young anything may

happen. When one is old everything has happéned.
That is all the différence. Come, tell me, how is

my grandson, Magloire, or, as he calls himself, Mr.
Murray Carson? You see him daily.'

'Not at all,' said Laurière. « I see him but seldom.
Look, I am busy. He 'is busy too-has lots of

friends, and letters to write, and
'And you are but a habitant, Nicolas Laurière, son

of the old coureur de bois, and grandson of Laurière
the pedlar. It was your sister Aspasie that was
cured.at La Bonne Ste. Anne, it was your rpother

who died last year, poor, very poor, in yopr cabane;
it is your elder brother, Max-Simon Laurière, who

keeps the public-house at Point Laclaire; it is your-
self who wears coarse wooden shoes or clumsy
rqutks and eaffings on Sundays. Bah - ! Laurière,
imu are no companion for Mr. Murray Carson,
-xMr-r-r-r-t in horseflesh, Milwaukeei You are
Ngourdi, stupid, blind, you do not see, you do not
Qnderstand.ý'

Nicolas flu'hed with sudden anger, t 'at paled and
away as rap, y as it had come,

'That is not swo a ut Maglôire e said. 1 think
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Magloire would have been pleased to have seen me
oftener, but I have not cared to go. There were

enough there in that cabane without me. When I

did see him he was kind. He has spoken to me
about leaving Bourg-Marie, about my going backj
with him. There is a great deal of opportunity

there, in those States, for a young man, for one like

me. I am steady, 1 can work. And it has long been

my dream.'
Your dream What To leave Bourg-Marie?

1 have never guessed that. You kept it quiet.,'

What else was I to do ? I have few friends. 1

am not a talker. 1 mention this to-day, and I may

never mention it again.'
Because, then, you are going back with him, with

Ma oire
91
No; because 1 shall stay here-I feel it-aH

life. I shall be just what I am-Nicolas Laurière-

till I die.'
And what else should you be ? Sacré dame, but C

these young men are amazing. Why, they must aU
lz leave home, run away, be impolite, unreasoning,

P ggish. Y-ou are all cabbages, and nothing -mgre;

and cabbages that grow up 0 sprout and n-Q' heÈ.

It is a madness, this dream of every boy toUeave b
native village and his friends, and carry his ri

arm and his strong shoulder and his straight leg iD p

a foreign country. And that it should allure

Nicolas Laurière, of all men l'
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Be still l' and Lauriè* re smiled. I am not going
away. Believe me myself until I myself shall tell

you the contrary. I see the folly of it."
Ah-ha! You see the folly! You are right-you

are sensîble-you&are no cabbage. How, then, do%
you cheat Magloire? Do ypu tell him you wiil go,

and then look aside at that uglyputois of a Pacifique,
that caribou-ah, peste ! you are a smart one, Laurière,
ta do that.'

'But I do not,' said Laurière. 'I have no mind
for going. And yet have always thought that,
when the time came, I should go. Now my mother

is dead, I could easier go, and I could. still send the
money for the Mass-it is not much-'to you from
these other places, and you would give it to the

priest for me; but there is her grave to leave behind,
and that is worse.'

Mikel s'tarted. He thought of his own dreary
deathbed-there would be no children, no grand-
children, hardly any relatives or friends around it,

and he felt strongly drawn towards his companion
after hearing him assert his intention of remaining

in his native-village. '-He had often regarded him
with a - stealthy jealousy, mostly on account of his
youth, but now a softer feeling seemed to leaven the
interest he naturally felt in one who was really his

Pupil, and over whose career he had involuntarily
watched for some years. Several times he began to

speak, then broke off suddenly, as if unable to corn-
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mand his emotions. Nicolas, absorbed in his own
ombre reflections, dicl not heed these moments of

wild abstraction, in which the coolness and intrepidity
of the old trapper seemed merged in a spasm or con-
vulsion. of feeling, which at length mastered him

entirely. Nicolas, turning to Ceal his pipe from the
table, encountered suddenly the sad and questioning
gaze of his friend.

'Wha,.t is it ails thee, Mikel le Caron?' he ex-
claimed, in great perplexity. There is a great
trouble in the eyes, a terrible line upon the forehead.

Speak-1 am not one that tattles again. If it is any
ffl secret, you can trust it with me. Come, I will wear

19,1 a niew name. Nicolas-qui-ne-parle-pas, like the raËde
*4 that empties into Lac Calvaire.'

Thou dost forget that the Parle Pas -rapide does
speak in some seasons.

ve 41 J, Nay, then,'said Nicolas, bending forward earnestly
and looking at Mikel with all his honest soulin his
melancholy brown eyes, in all seasons you may
de' end upon me. When the winds ruffle the pools
roughest, when the snows flood the babbling streams,
when the crows fill the air with calling, and when the

forest drips with warm, May rains, I at least will keep

ýî. silence. Mikel, I mean it. I will swear, if you
wish it.'

Laurière,' said Mikel, much moved, and a radiant
softness illumining his hard old fâce-' Laurière, thon

art a good child. But you need not swear, neither
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is my secret worth the narne. I have already tol>
you, or you have already'guessed. I have been
foolish, and now I am old. There are two bad
things : to, be old, and to have -been foolish. That

is what I meant when I said a moment since it was
sad to ýe old. Nothing can be done any more. 'Lifé

does itseIL One learns to suffer.'
'To suffer Pand Lauri "ère repeated the words softly

under- his breath. ý 1-11 1
'Once, no man was afraid to, suffer. Now we try
to smooth out every wrinkle, roll away every stone,

cut down every-tree, lay snares for every passion,
every appetite. Well, are we any the better for it ?

For the latter, a little. My ancestors were gentle-
men, but they were ' not ashamed of being -seen
drunk. I am a labouring man-forest-ranger for
the county of Yamachiche, an office destitute of
uniform, of honour, respect, and importance-yet
I never drink to excess. Well, if not for sin one
must suffer for sornething. -Apd, after all, one suffers
for what one has set in motion one's sel£'

'Well, that is sa&' said Nicolas.
An intense synipathy seemed to be manifesting

itself in his heart with all that Mikel spoke of, and
he longed to find suitable words that might convey
that sympâthy to a bleeding heart. Yet he félÊ

inexpressibly stupid, slow, and wandering, as he
f9kwed, from under drooping lids, the motions-

that Caron made from time to time.,
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It would have been better if he had never come
back,' said the trapper moodily, beating one brown
hand -upon the other. And Nicolas knew that he
meant Magloire.IX

Ah, not that,' said he gently. Magloire is kind

,c, in his heart. ý He is too clever to be lost-to the world,
living here in Bourg-Marie. You yourself would be
proud of him if you saw him in his ýnew home, with
his new friends and all his proper surroundings.

One canne tell here what he is really : it is all so
différent.'

Let it be as différent as you will,' growled the
trapper, 4 there are a few things that are the same au
the world over. And thèse thine mv grandson,

m
Magloire, has forgotten, if he ever knew. But I wiu

not allow him to disturb my last years. I have dis-
owned him, Laurière.'

Lauri ýre's melancholy dark eyes looked their pity.
That is bad; it will make him so v%ry angry,

o bïtter.'
Not so angry nor so bitter as his conduct has

made me. The law of love for you and such as yoýa
you are just like your father he was only half a

trapper, afraid of seeing the animals caught, or

hearing their cry of pain-but another law for me,
Mikel le Caron. I tell you I have disowned him.

1'là, For the present I choose to, ignore him. Let him

stay as lon'& as he may, I will not seek him, and
should he seek me, I will receive him as a strange,ý
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.0 * ýfen vérité as Mr. Murr-r-r-ay Carson. Voilà un bel

nom! Cest un nom infâme! Oui-dà-, and when he

goes, I make no comment, no inquiry. I write no

letters, I receive his politely if signed Mr. Murr-r-r-ay

Carson; if not, I burn them unread. - When 1 die,

it will be seen that what I own is not for him.

Cadédis, no, I should think not. I shall give it to

the Church-the proper receptacle for wealth."
Mikel caught his breath and lookéd hard at

Laurière, -a look that gave the latter pain. He
turned away *s head and rose from his chair.
'It will be etter that I sa crood-evening, Mikel,

and leave you. Another time. It is true I had

something to, say, but it will do another time. You

are disturbed, unquiet, distrait; you say things

perhaps you do not want me to hear-'
'What things have I said that you might not

hear, quel diantre ? Lauriere, mon enfant-Laurièré,
Nicolas, toi-listen Let me only speak-let me

only speak, tell these things to some ear beside that
of the curé; let me be assured of someone's friend-

ship, someone"s love. My God! I have said it.'

'Said what?' qtIeried Laurière, his heart bursting
with every beat, and a hunger rising in that heart

that now could ofily be appeased one way-.-
Mikef,- -rising, looked from his superior height' -

upon Nicolas as upon some favourite child with the

counterpart of Nicolas"s hunger in his straining eyes

and his faltering voice. He locked Laurière's hands
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between his own as tears-rare, rare tears-gathered
in his sunken eyes.

" Said that I needed friendship, solace, love->5said
that my heart was dry for the lack of it, caking like

the old brown earth which looks so hard and cold
although there is plenty of soft living green under-
neath that cracking crust. Say, Nicolas, thou too

-thou didýt have this feeling? . Thou wert not
sàtisfied to live alone-thou too, enfant, mon fils

The force of his passion had swept over Laurière's
already awakened and easily stimulated nature, and
he stood trembling before the revelation that came

to him in those words.
'I may have been,' he stammered-'Yes, I was,

And, Mikel, 1 will do anything for you-to help you,
Mîkel, or to please you. You Ëave done so much
for me.'

'Ah,' exclaimed Le Caron, with sw*mming eyes
and softened mouth, " it is thou, Lauri "ère, a stranger,

who sayest thus, and not my own flesh and blood,

not my grandson, Magloire! And thou,-tocb::rthou.
wert dull and lonely and cold, and I never guessed
it. Thou hast had thy dreams, too, though thou
art young endugh, Laurière, stil-1 to dream again.

Yet thou art old enough to understand another's

grieL And thou art a good Catholic, a true son of
the Church, and all that thou doest is to the glory
of God and'the Mother of the -Holy Saviour. 1
have watched you, Laurière. 1 knew your worth,
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yet because of your youth I refused to court you.
Ah, yes ! I - was jealous of that youqg arm, of that

fleet foot, of that undimmed e e, of that rhost ex-
cellent ear and unfailing memory. Well, without

doubt what I said you will keep to yourself.' 71
He réleased Laurière as he spoke, and pointed

gently to the chair the latter had quitted a moment
before.

'You cannot doubt meanswered Nicolaýeearnestly.
'I came to-night that I might speak to you -about

your grandson, but if you would rather not hear I
will pledgé myself to talk of him to no one else.9

'He is not' wi-se, eh? Mixing himself with
Politique-he, Magloire! Foolish boyý--young wood,
unféathered bird! But that will soon yass.'

'Not so soon perhaps as you think. He is to be
listened to, Magloire. He also says strange things
am'bout the Church."

Nicolas spoke 'in a lower tone, almost a whisper,
and as he spoke Mikel's face also took on a horrified
and perturbed expression.

'It is Pacifique, the cripple, who has told me. I
-I have not spoken myself about it to him-to
Magloire, but he has told Pacifique that none of
this, our religion, is true ; that rrié--h ëâïï- live-without

it; that they can éven die without it. And Pacifique
beheves him.'

'Unhappy boy!' cried Mikel bitterly. Un-
natural son of a forgiving Church! That he should .',-4

lit
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have come to this! Laurière, you must not listen,
élse you also come to grief. Through what has this

come to pass, that - my grandson should dare to
renounce his Clâurch? It is infamous, dishonest,
altogether terrible l'

'Lest I also disbelievee said Nicolas, in a gentle

surprise. Alas, Mikel! that you should know me
so little. I desire only that all men - shall believe
with me in the holiness and sanctity of our precious
Church, and lead as pious a life as their occnpations

permit them. For you and me, that should be
easy, for though we assist at many a funeral of our

own making, it is for the general good, and accord.
ing to the orders of those above us in authority and
station. In truth, Mikel, it' is well for our peace
that beasts have no sou1s,.ý

Else were we condemned for ever to purgatory,
my son, with-in my own case-no one toý say a

Mass for me, unless you, Laurière, or Émile joncas.
Well, so thou dost -fear for the future of my grand-

son, Magloire. Thou doest him too great a kind-
ness. He is already bound for the domains of the

enemy of mankihd. Does -he, then, refuse thç
blessed Sacrament?ý

I think that he must,' said Laùrière, " since he
has told Pacifique it is all make-belie£ Idées extrava
gantes of the priests, he calls them, these thine,
these rites of the Church. Ah, but that is horrible,!1
1 do kwonder how he can say such things 1 once
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there were upon a small image of St. Catharîne and
her wheel, upon my mother's shelf, some s ots that
I did try to wash off with a cloth and water. 1 took
it to the window to see better ; it was, a hot day,
very hot, and the clouds were rolling swiftly oveý-

le head, and although my'mother had told me never to -
ne disturb the image, I disobeyed her. And, Mikel, out

e of those purple clouds the lightning came and darted
us in at the window, and I fell to the floor.'

ns 'Ah! ouai,' said Mikel, smoking placidly again.
be 'And there was thy sister, Aspasie. Think how her

Ur prayers were answered 1 As straight and healthy a
ra- young woman now as can be found in the valley.'

'And there was Alexis Ducharme
'Ah, ouai, Alexis -Ducharme! Mais, but that was

a horrible story. You mean, how that he spit out

ryt the holy- ' Mikel crossed himsel£
'Yes, yes, and felIý- dead on his way home the

cas- same morning. And so it is, everyone who is a good
Catholic can tell so'me such tale of the vengeance of

ee

in the true God. Was it not last year at St. Barthélémi
the that the week of ayer and the pilgrimage on bare

feet brought- the rain, after we had -à iîted ten weeks
for it ? Ma foi, these things are true, - -and no man

e bc cm explain them.'
ravw 'Explain thern, Nicolas Laurière ? They need no
e explanation. They are the will of God.1

el 'You are right, Mikel le Caron; and therefore is
or

once it blasphemy to - question these things, Let them
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alone. As for us' there is work and duty-plenty of
that., at all"sÜmes.y And Laurière sighed wearily.

,4

At the sigh the elder manelurned upon his com-
panion a look full of tendeÉýess. My son,' he said,
it is right that I shpuË finish ' what I have begun.
No one can say Fever left a tree half felled, standing

where it might easily fall and crusha traveller under
it, or dieained the cry of a wounded animal snared

in the cruel trýp that God ordain5'to complete His
ends. You, Nicolas Laurière, shall be my son, inherit
all I have, all I willo leave to you. For, Nicolas, it

is worth leaving, woith infieriting. Nicolas, I am
rich.'

Laurière turned a startled gaze upon the trapper.
Riches were things he had never thought of. When

he had dreamed of leaving 'Bourg-Marie he had
thought of comfort, a little ease, friends, amusements,
but hardly of n"ches.

Rich l' he gasped.
Ah ! ouai. I expect I am richer, were it all told

off by the notary and sworn to by myself and Father
Labelle, than Prévost himself, or even M. Thibideau.
You are surprised ? Well, why should I speak of my

affairs ? Of 11what good were my riches to Mee a
childless old man wrapped up in the past, and think-

ing always of the years that are for lever gone ? Say,
Nicolas, my son, but what ails thee ? Thou heare
something, selest someone

JFor Laurière had risen, and with a stride reached
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the one window of the small kitchen. A common
blind of green paper extended almost to the window-
ledge, but not quite, lea'ving a hiatus of an inch or

two through which it was perfectly possible to, see
either into or outside the.roorn. Lauriëre had-dis-

finctly caught the eye of someone on.the otherside
of that dangerous gap, but when he reached t * he spote
as usual in such cases, nothing was to be, seen.

Quickly turning to reassure Mikel, he- gave a gasp of
horror, for shining in the trapper's grasp was the
diamond of former days, fatally conspicuous in the
sombre dwelling by reason of its brilliancy, ý making

flashing points of radiance and tremul'us shimmering
coloùr in the midst'ef dull neutral tints and 'habby

surroundings. Nicolas, excited, suspicious, troubled,
saw all the danger.

'Put 'it down l' he cried. Put your hand awaY
md that ring on it. Mikel-for your own sake"

Mikel, I saw someone-an eye-that ring'-put it
away !y

Le Caron leisurely replaced the stone, which, in its
antique and elaborate setting, he ,had been about dis-

playing ag a sample of his belongings to Nicolas, in
the inner pocket where he usually kept it, but- no fear

crossed his intrepid spirit.
'Thou, Nicolas, thou are frightened at a bat 1 - It

wm no more. They -wheel arid beat at my wirîdow
many a night just like that. They 'are ugly things,
but harmless. Come, draw the blind as"far down as

13
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it will go, and I will show thee this bauble once

more. But Itis much more than a baubla, inm

enfant.', -'Ane,ý,Mikel.., despite the protest of Laurière, f

drew the diamond- forth again. c

Nicolas, with many a backward glance, cam'e near

and stared at the- brilliant thing, unconscious of its fi

value. He knèw nothing of precious stones, although 0

he knew something in a general way of minerals and .01

the various surface rocks of his native vÈley. Ci

'What is it now, Laurière, think you?' said Mikel si

smilingly. 'What do you see in it?' 9(
Colour-plenty of that. The sunrise as it flared in

this morning; the sunset as it glowed last night; the taj

trees in the wood as I passed thern on my way from ge

church this rnorning; the drops of the Parle-pe ar(

Rapide
"The Parle-pas Rapide? No such vision! You ret

are a child still, Laurière. I tell you what I see: thc
-?x The old Manoir of Colombière Caron remodelIe not

rebùilt ; a donjon added, for the terror of Bonhomme mei

Peter and Paul Ladislasky the ancient fountain SOIE

playing, drip, drip, ali the summer days; great fires and

lighted in the hall every day in winter; an army of and

servants-a -neat, orderly, obedient brigade; port Is n(

and hangings on the walls; dogs in the kenrieLs; neýu

horses in the stables. One might even establià they

hawking again among us.' And Mikel dreamily 1 wait

his thoughtà wander far from Laurière and the ëI have

black-stove in front of which he was seated. 'Th
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would be a new chapel with carven seats., over which
new P ére Chaletot should preside. One, might

find such a one, I think, at home in France again if
one could cross the ocean, travel, see men and women.
That, as you know, has been my dream , Laurière

to, restore the once distinguished and honourable line
of Colombière Caron to its original dignity ; make

.of the ancient fief something of which my great
grandsires might be proud, and something which
should show to the valley the true principles of selfý

govemment. Laurière,' said the old man, growing
interested in his favourite theme, and occasionally

tappip7à the other's shoulder with an impatient yet
gentle left hand, ' there is much trouble out in the
great world, of -ýwhich you, and such as you, know

Ettlé. There is lawlessness, revolt, the spirit of
rebellion manifesting îtself ; not in great wars like
those that convulsed the France of my forefathers,
noble in their way, grand, impassioned, heroic move-

ments, episodes of the most tragic, full of death, and
solemnity, and force, -but in the family, between man

md Nvife, brother afid sister,'father and child, master
and servant., the employer and the employed. Evil

is no longer beautiful, distant, lurid ; it is -small, ùg1y,
near, personal Men 1 have forgotten how to suffer

they have also forgotten how.to serve. They cannot
vîàt, they cannot, hope, these men of to-day. Th ey

have no reasonableness, nqpatience; they must ha ve
everything jutwhen they want it. There is a loss'
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of character, while there is an increase of education.
See thou, even in our parish this trouble creeps in!

It will be for this that our priests are so careful to
instruct us safely as to our souls, and leave our minds
alone. What is a man better that has read a few

books, for examýle, than you or me? Yet out in
that world he is accounted better and wiw.

Tréda»te 1 but I am as wise as any among them. I
rÏ, wish to say that there is a great folly in this con. i

fidence in, books, in education. Father Labelle wM
tell you- the same as me: how that it is of little use, 1
this readin' of many books, in making the character,9 

*11in forming the wi Well, there is Magloire. He a
is impious, you tell me, blasphemous, vile, believing 0

in nothing. Whence comes it? Had he lived here
with me, this would not have happened. It has come
of too much haste, too much folly, the wish to be
better than he was accounted-better, when he ý U

nobly descended, gently sprung! He is, I tell you,
ashamed of his origin, of his country, of me, of him

self. Mon Dieu! but it is cruel.' And Mikel drev be
a long shuddering breath.

Laurière did not speak. Presently his friend
resumed: th

That is where lies this grand mistake. Father Th
Labelle has'often told me. One may cultivate, worý en

make much of the soul and of the body; but, exceo

in very few cases, the mind must be left alone. The
Church includes everything necessary for the body

lit
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and for the soul therefore can' we learn to be
Christians and pious.well-living men without the
exercise of- our minds at. all. The mind is separaté'
froin the soul, Nicolas Laurière. This is a great
truth. But there are some who wîll not let it be s
who teach the mind Qalong with the soul, or try to,
and the result is pain, discomfiture, annoyance, the
impiety you describe, the horrors you shrink from,
in my grandson Magloire* '

'But if one were to be a priest-' said Nicolas
hurriedly.

"Ah, ouai ! then it woùld be necessary. Were you
a priest, you wou4d train your mind to see and
confront everything. * You would read everything
you could find; you would probe and cut aside, and

fell and dig, and turn up all the boulders in the way,
with how many ugly, squirming, but necessary W-Orms
underneath! Then, having confronted all these
spectres-shapes of sin, and doubt, 'and ignorance,
and temptation-you would be fit to be a priest; not

before, and not otherwise. And the first thing you
would preach to your flock would be: an absolute
réHance on simplicity of mind; the importance of
the great truths of sin and death and judgment.
Those are enough-ma foi, I should ihink so!-
enough for any man to, carry, about with him in his

brain. Let him keep his body pure and Iàs soul
Pious, and his mind will take c'are of «tsel£ Now,

that is the greatest truth any priest can tell you.
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Ah, ha! Look let me read to you. This Père c

Chaletot-you have heard me speak of him? He 1

was, two hundred years ago, Nicolas Laurière, the s

Chapelain, Aumônier, priest, on duty in the old s

Manoir. Wait here a moment, and'i will procure b

for you the greatest curiosity of the valleyî--nay, for d

all I know, of the whole country. You do not mind A

that you wait, eh,,alone? It will but be for a few ai

rhornents. In the next room, at the back, I have el

this rare thing-a pièceof writing in Père Chaletot% si

own hand. Agree you, then, my son, to *ait but a fi.

moment?' 
fri

Lauri "ère, not knowinar what else to say, hastfly fr(

agreed. It was absurd of -Mikel to make the sug-

gestion in the form. of a request at all, and his man- MCI

hood revolted at the notion of his appearing a coward th-4

in the eyes of this man, so many as four decades PIE

older than himself. With a laugh and charac- fla

teristic shrug, and at the same time a passing look dW

fraught with much tenderness for Laurière, Mikd 9(x

rose and passed across a narrow hall into another sto:

room. 
doc

Nicolas, fascinated'by that gaping hiatus of grel

window, slowly turned around in his chair untfl he A

c6uld see it. He watched during five minuteý he 1

listening to old Mikel moving drawers and chairs k Or c

the other room, and nothing being. visible at breE

window, he got up and quietly strolled to the- an i

door. 0 ening it, he looked on the'star-sown
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of an October night, clear and keen and quiet.
There was no moonlight, but a soft glow from the
stars over all the maje-sty of - Bourg-Marie. In front
stretched the highroad bordered by immense firs,
hemlocks and pines. Nicolas opened his mouth and

drew in long breaths of that delicious night air.
After the confinement of Mikel's kitchen, this other

atmosphere seemed singularly pure, and with his
eyes directed up to the glearning stars, burning with

silver, martial red and blue of steel and sapphire, he
listened all the while intently both for Mikel's voice
from behi'nd him, and for any suspicious noises in
frolit.,

As for Le Caron, he was busily employed in
making search for the seventeenth-century document

that formed one of his chief treasures. Inability to
place his hand at once upon it rendered him irritable,
flurried', He fancied he was rapidly, momentarily

dwindling, growing old, and helpless. He swore a
good deal; tumbled the contents of drawers-seeds,

stones, feathers, od-d bundles of paper, Govemment
documents and receipts-about, till the confusion
grew almost hopeless,

All of a sudden Laurière heard, no such noise as
he half expected to, hear, such as hurrying footsteps
or crashing branches, but a strange, husky, portentous

breathing, more like a snuffle, and ac-com'panied by
an uncertain, heavy tread that suggested only one

fiving thing to bis mind, The sound appeared to
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come from the trees at one side of the road., and
before movinge bent his keen eyes upon

Laurie pon
those dark arches in front of blini. The creature,

whatever it was, stopped instantly, as if it could see

'0, Laurière, and knew that his gaze was directed toward

it. Laurié re, noticing this, drew cautiously inside

the door and pretended to close it upon the visitor

and the cold, keen air. But from behind the partially. s

closed door he held his breath and listened, and in a

few moments he heard the sound recommence. Then d

his mind was made up.-
Mikel,' he said politely, going into the room ni

1eý
where the old trapper had strewn the floor with c

stuffed birds, papers, dried herbs and grasses, toëls, lm

pencils, and string, 1 1 will come back and finish the Pi
evening with you,_ if you will allow me; but for the ex

present 1 axii going for a little stroll in the fresh riight be

air. There is something alivé in the wood yonder, th

Mikel, and 1 must find out what it is. Mikel, it dic

sounds like a bear. fro

Then distrust it,' said Le Caron, with a grim but gui

interested smile. You are - a youngster, after aüL sto

There is no bear that will come so near my house as stu

that. There is no bear out at all so far down as fort

this, They know me too well. Why should you uU

go after afeufollet on a Sunday night at ten o'clock? kin(

Bah 1 Nicolas, you are a coward to-night.' foot
There und

It is no feu follet, I can assure you. is

something in that wood, and I must see what it Ù% sour
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'C1
but I think it will be a bear. It has a heavy walk;
it is a nasillard.'

No bear, I tell you,' said Mikel angnfly. Well,
then, -go, and come back soon, for I will not wait
long for you. I can tell you, Nicolas Laurière, you
are a fool 1 But, there -no, I mean you are too'
easily taken in. A bear! Cadédis! but you will fina
something else behind the tree.

1 am not afraid,' said Nicolas, lightly closing'the
door and striding out into the night.

He scanned the road up and down, but- there was
no vehicle or person visible in either direction.
Crossing -it-the hard.,, rhtted road that ran straight

before Mîkel's house and clearing-he entered the 4V
pine-fringed edge of mighty Bourg - Marie, and

exercisin'g all his trapper9s tact, gentleness and wit,
began cautiously threading the dark int*cacies of

the forest. The sound still'existed., but it was quite
distant now. Laurière stole on, from tree to tree.,,
from log to log; sometimes crawling, sometim'ès

gliding, but always inanaging to carry his body and
stout; lithe limbs noiselessly over brushwood and
stump and boulder, for towards the middle of the

forest the -rocky stratum that covered the entire
mâley often protruded, and being clad with many

làds of moss and lichen, formed a specially safe
footing for one anxious to make little sound, as he li e4
landoubtedly was. In this manner he followed the
sound that surely belonged to- eôme living, breathing
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beast or animal, till it ceased with one tremendous
crash of wood and shattered tîmber, and Laurière

thought the bear must have fallen into one off
Mikel's many traps. After the crash came a pro
found silence, however; there was no noise as of

wounded bear orý surprised human. being, and he

was all the surer,, Moving, still cautiously, towards

the direction of the crash, Laurière, hot, tremulous,
and excite&, began to wish that he had had his knife

with him, or, at least, some tool or weaporx which

might be of use in case he came fàceý to face with

another foe. For now, away to the left, and in an

opposite direction from that of the crash or tumult

of split and scattered boughs, he heard the mystenous
noise again..,

Another,' said Laurière to himself, and he

promptly set his teeth. 'There will be, then, two of

a kind.' And he turned to the lefÉ imstealthy pursuit

of that heavy breathing and that clumsy tread.

He was enabled, by yeason of the very thicknee
ees this s ot, so diffèfent

and number of the trD: in P
from the half-cleared spaces obstructed by fallen logs hi se and rotting stumps that intervened nearer the edge fi
of the wood, to walk still "more softly than before,

and, by dint of extraordinary precaution and agility,

he found him gaining upon the suspicious visitant. In,
whom he still strongly as ed to himself must be a bo
bear. Nicolas had no mer of light. All was in

dark, only that the trunks and branches of the tree lie
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were blacker than all else. The sound grew nearer,
clearer, and with some difficulty he made out a shape
that was dark enough to be that of à bear, and that

crawled along the gtound apparently in an aimless,
Od puzzled manner. The noise the créature made

was now easily distinguishable,'and was something
between a pant and a snore. Nicolas, e exed and
nervous, yet with all thé instinct of the unter keenly

alive wïthin inciting him to his prey, bore own softly
upon the mysterious animal.

4 'Tis a bear,' said he to himself at one moment;
Mikel is wrong.' The next : 'I It is some strange

new animal, perhaps new even t'O Mikel. Ah! see
where he goes. He is puzzled; he has lost his way;
he stops, smells, looks about him, returns, goés the
other way-,- I go too.'

Thus did the singular nocturnal traveller lead
Lauri "ère in and out, backward and forward, soàétimes,
panting, growling, or breathing heavily, and some-
times remaining perfectly quiet. The créature acted
as if it had lost its way, as Nicolas had thought to

himself, and this idea rendered him peculiarly watch-
ful. There was more system in its movements than
ahimals ordinarily display, and coming to a place
where a quantity of broken branches and faggots
made an obstacle in his path, Nicolas conceived the
bold plan of walking, or, rather, crashing, through it,
in order to alarm. the bear or whatever it might be.
Iie did so, making the forest ring again, and the
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dark shape he had been following so long stopped

short as if to think, but ernitted no sound, nor

essayed to go forward or back. Nicolase readY for

any encounter, sPrang upon ite and clutched at a

furry skin or covering of sorne kind of hide, which

caine off in his grasp, leaving behind the real object

of his pursuit. For a moment he fought with some-

thing that stoode uplight nowe though shorte half

inside and half without the coat of rough fur, tore,

pinched, strove with all his -might, till his nails were

broken and bleeding, and he caught his feet in a net-

work of branches, and so lost his hold of the Mature

while he clung to the covenng, and went sPrawling

down upon his face in the thick darknessq humiliateae

enraged, deféated.
Later one a srnail distorted shape stood panting

and laughing and gnnlacing on the edge of the

shadowy wood. It wasthe cripple, Pacifique Pérong

Who cursed the eyes of the stars above hirn as he

looked up at their soft and luminous splendoure
because ch lighte

they gave too mu

p

OF BOURG-MARIE

ai
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CHAPTER XII,

A FELLED TREBO

'As if a nian did flee from a lion, and a bear met him
or went into the house, and leaned his hand on the wall,
and a serpènt bit him.1

MIKEL, intent in his dwelling a mile away frorn the
spot where N kolas lay tangled in the mesh-like
branches and forks of felled and scattered coniferm,
with a sharp pain cleaving his left ankle, and a sharper,

bifterer pain surging in his bosom, heard and divined
nothing of the chase and its results. He searched
long and earnestly for the do'cument which he in-
tended for Laurière's guidance, but it did not appear.
More than once he called across to Nicolas, sup-
Posing him to be still in the room where he had left

him, and wondered perhaps that he received no f',- îU'
anmer; yet he was not disturbed.

« It grows a cold night,' said he half aloud. The
gster, he sits by the fire, he hugs his arms, he
Ms of- the nights, to come when one must dig a
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hole in the drifts of snow, nose about like a bear-
ah! that is Nic6las. He said he was going after a
bear-' 

1

At the remembrance Mikel jumped hastily up-
crossed the passage, and, having satisfied himself

that Laurière was no longer in the kitchen, went to
the door and looked out. The beauty-luminous,
cold, quiet, perfect-of -the October night tempted
him sorely to follow-. Not a sound reached his ear.
The blue and crimson and silver of the midnight sky
revealed only an eternal silence, a blaüd but Divine
plan, an inch or so of the true and distant Infinite.

Mikel lis, tened . as only a veteran hunter and trapper
can listen, the body bent forward, the eye, ear, nose

all alert, the breath kept back, the whole- living
throbbîng organism in abeyance, the nervous centres

held in control, rendered torpid, passive, pliant.
Once a sound of revelry from the direction of the

*llage waÉ' blown fàintly along the road, and
ho had learnt ftom Indians many secrets

of their forest magic, laid his ear to the ground, and
knew what the soun(i'was. It was unlikely that-

Laurière--had wandered in that direà on, and Mikel,
làcking his house,-entered Bourg-Marie with a con-
viction that Nicolas was within the wood, and that
he must be found. The grinning shape of Pacifique
did not - arrest him on his route, else some partW
conception of the truth might have helped, him to
discover his friend sooner than he did, which was not
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until two hours had passed in calling, whistling,,
retracing weary steps to, =d fro through the inter-

stices of the forest, and listening for bear or- other
prey in the blackness of the night. A small lantern
cautiously carried in the left hand, the right one
being constantly occupied in putting back branches
and protruding twigs, finally revealed the prostrate
figure of Laurière, pale as so brown a man could
grow under pressure of faintness, pain, and the sense
of degrading deféat. Mikel's newly-awakened- senti-
ments of friendliness and attachment were freshly

ali'e et the sight.
I have found my son only to lose him V he tried*

'Holy Mother of Jesus, have mercy and save!
Nicolas, canst thou hear ? Well is it that I never Àr
went so far as openly to grudge thee that keen eye,-

that,,strong arm, those supple limbs. No; I stopped
in time. Nicolas, I may have been impatient,
perhaps, of my own weàkness; despairing as to the

next ten years-; not anxious tosee you and joncas-,
old jambarchet-taking my place among you and

casting lots for Mikel. le Caron's property, but I was
ever ust to,--,vour pêbwess Laurière. I spared no

blame, pe s, but likewise I epared no praise.
.ýrb, epCanst tho' hear me, Laurière, mon fils ? But no, of

a truth, 4ý is in the arms of death. And pale-the
colour of the leaves that stay all winter on many a

,,çapless, branch a yellow white - sacri-é-,ý4- that
matches not with any. pretty hues of 'spring, nor,,yet
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with the brave ones of autumn. The wood-brown
all is gone from his cheeks, the oak-red from, bis lips..
Mais! he hears-he tries to sit up-he looks at me!

-his eyes open; they regard me, and their look is
as the look of many a beast I have caught in the
trap. Mon Dieu, Nicolas! -'tis only I-Mikel. Look'

not so strange, my child, upon one thou knowest so
long and so well.'

Laurié re, dazed with the sickly glare of thele
lantern and the unexpected appearance of Mikel,
came out of his swoon with a low groan.

It is, then, nothing, Mikel-nothing at all, that
îe is, -but a sprain. One could, though, more easily

bear with a limb sawn off at once than this Iwing,
throbbing pain, like a worm, in the ankle that tums
when I turn, and éâts and--bites, and grinds its teeth
if 1 but breathe a little &ep. Its teeth grind so that
you can hear them.'

What was ît brought you here ? I told you it
You were wise,'Nicolas,would prýve but a feu follet*

to have fàken an old man"s advice aýýtayed with
him.'

I could never have done that. But- that it was

Al no bear, though a shape that looked--most like one, 1

grant you now, Mikel.'
The older man set down his lantern, and proceeded

to examine the inj ury sustained by Lauri "ère, who lay
now with closed eyes, and now with eyes tenderý

regarding his friend, or else gazing up into the black
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arches overhead. Midnight in the glooms of Bourg-
Marie brought no terrors to his contented mind, for
he had nothing on his conscience, and the legendEcry
ýhapes that haunt those three forests of Lafontaine,
Fournier, and -,Bourg-Marie, for coarser and more
faulty spirits, recurred to him only as phantasms of a
nurse s tale, He lay still, silent, but ihwardly em-

bittered while Mikel took his hurried survey and
prepared to assist him to rise. The stoicîsm of their

caffing-prevented any doubts as to Laurières ability
to reach the highroad. Reach it he must, and with

no more aid than Mikel's still strong arm - and'
cautious tread might give him, since he was Nicolas

Laurière, son of Polikarp-jacques Lauzon Lauiière,
a trapper by choice, education, and destiny. Mikel
raised him, by painful degrees, indulging the while
in incoherent excIanýations and rapid transitions of
emotion. Step by step, his brown lips bleeding

where the white teeth cut through, and old Mikel's
'blackened dried lips firmly set in an effort to main-

tain 'Presence of mind allied to physical strength,
they proceeded through the avenues of vast trees
that, oné so like another, might easily cause that
cunous possession known as folie du bois. - Mikel,

waiier than Nicolas from longer experience, guided
their footsteps without seeing where he went, his
nstinct being so unfailing, his wood-magic so
curate ; and when the road and clearing'were finally
eached, he prévailed upon his fi-ië-àd to- enter the

14
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house, at least for a time, till the true nature of the
sprain should be ascertained. Laurière, still blanched
to the lips, staggered into MikelÎs kitchen, from
whénce he had gone forth a couple of hours before,

strong, supple, and vigorous.
'But I am only fit to dieF he exclaimed. 'Mikel,

all the time I have been with you in and out of the
wood, and nothing has harmed me-bear, wild-cat,
lynx, holes, traps, smugglers-well, I am at last to
be beaten by a thing dressed up in fur-a bear! 'A
pretty bear! Mikel, you must watch, you must take

care. I tell you, Mikel, there was someone to-night
at that window and in the wood, and it was the same
person, of that I am assured.' ety, inBut when for fifty years I have lived in saf
seclusion, and no one has guessed--L--' b

" Perhaps there was no one to guess.' Si
" Ah! that was, you are thinking, before the retum Pl

of Magloire.'
I must say the truth, Mikel. I am afraid for you. to

That jewel, this secret wealth you speak of, your th,
-it is no longer safe to live Sol.

circumstances, Mikel M
And 1-I, who would do so much for you-1 am an
useless, helpless, a tree felled before it counts twenty- orc,
six rings-'

1ýik toî
Say, then, rather, a sapling that, frightened as it of

is by the first blast of November or of March, wM sha
never live to be an oak for very fear. Mat ! is it anc
thou, Nicolas, that will give up.4q the strength of à
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mere twist of the ankle-bone ? I would be- ashamed
for you did I no't know something myself of that
same sensation. 'Tis worse, as you say, than a leg

or arm, blown off, because the pain is ever there,
and eats and grinds, and will not away. Laurière,
I follow mostly my own will, and I wait only till

morning, when I can the better see if any lurk
behind trees or lie in the leaf-strewn ravines, to carry
thee to the old Manoir. There I can tend thee in
quiet, and there too shalt thou see these things of
which 1 have spoken.'

Laurié re, forced to comply, swallowed some whisky
and watched the preparations made for his comfort.

When the dawn arrived, Mikel went forth to meet it,
making a thorough search among the trees at the
back of the house, and when he was completely

satisfied that the most absolute silence and safety
prevailed, he assisted Lauri ère out into the planta-
tion behind and up the gentle, wooded slope that led
to the quaint triangular close of green that faced
the long, low pile of the old and weather-beaten
Manoir. Mikel, supporting the other on his left
arm, pointed Io ihe fires of dawn that surged in
orange and rosy flames over the cool, gray sky, and
together the two men looked at that vast blush
of colour that called into sad contrast the bald,

shattered walls' and glassless windows of Mikel's
mcestral home.

'Seest thou, Lauriére,' he %aid falte*nàly, 'how
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the old towers flame, and the dark red tiles show
black ,gafùst the brilliant sky? There it is-the

%Manoir--cf Colombiere le Caron. Many a gentle-
man in France might glow with pride and call it his.

See, the crucifix with its image, the post with the
iron bell at the top, the grotto of curious stones,
the Cupid, the carven seats, the long, low terrace.,*

half sun, half shade, the rows upon rows of windows,
the turrets from which the flags should fly-all this,
Laurière, is mine, and nightly in my dreams, and

daily in ' my walks, I see it peopled, the windows

hung with cloths, the terrace gay with dogs and-

children, the fountain playing, thé: bell ringing, the

sound of an organ, the music of a horn-aàýthî
everything, that betokens life, health, prosperity.

Laurière, had Magloire stayed at homý, all this

might have come to pass. A seat in Parliament-'
,A seat in Parliament! AhP exclaimed Nicolas,

for the moment oblivious of his ISain; but how

could he get that ;,'
'Mon Dieu 1 But you are stupid. And I forget-

you are sick-faint. But look: it would have been

easy. I give my grandson a good education; I am

myself respectable. Eh! 1 do not keep a public-

house, or peddle images-and clocks; so, I send him
to, the Séminaire@. He is clever, black-eyed, shrfll-
voiced, a quick speaker. The Fathers all say the
lad is a genius; there îs no one like him. They are
always on the watch for sùch ; he wül be a glory to
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our race. WeH, then, it happens I, have property,
money, plate-plate, Nicolas-silver plate, aygenterie
-look you-and with such I am powerful; I can do
what I like for my grandson Magloire. I keep myself
back; no one need know me-old Caron, old man of
the woods, old hawk-and so I help him to become
a great man. Enfin, he will be offéred a seat in the
Parliament, and at last becornes the great leader
of his party. Ah! Bah! it was but a dream. For
look : we stand, you and I, on the threshold of
a noble home, feeling that all is mot -right with
Magloire, that he is not as one of us, that what he

has learnt and heard and seen in these nine years is
not going to make him the proper man to represent

hàt-line--distinguished, honourable, virtuous-and
1- itperhaps rebuild thât home, -- tr -ai', ginening

walls,* draping its blind, black windows, and legis-
lating for all the happy valley. Why, Laurière,'
said Mikel, still talking as they passed along the

gravel walk and finally gained the terraces and
central door, ýIhaIf the trouble the present world
complains of is that, under God and the priests,
rnen are not willing to own any masters except
themselves. And very few men, Nicolas Laurière,
are born and reared fit to become their own masters.
The priests and God in the first place, and in the next

wise ownef-ýZr igneur, or a discriminating parent,
or a faith"Ï frie d, and thus would be saved much

loss of charact This restlessness in yoür Young
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men, this unreasonableness, this hatred of a yoke-
cordédis ! it might be better for them to work the
fever out in six months' hard labour under a severe
taskmaster, and so be grateful hereafter for frozen
potatoes and smuggled whisky. Now, my son, we
enter the once hospitable manoir of Colombière le
Caron. You are my guest. 1 bid you welcome,
then, and here 1 promise you quiet and repose
undisturbed.'

Lauri ère, despite his suffering, threw a startled
glance at the rich apartment in which he found him-ek
self. Mikel, rolling one soft skin into a pillow for
his head, laid him comfortably upon another, and as
the last rose of dawn faded frorn the sky the old
trapper watched his charge sink into a sound, though

troubled, slumber. There was no daylight visible,
but by the familiar light of his lantern he marked the

drawn outh and the clutching hands of his com-
pani and great and grave thoughts soared within

Z3him. Accustorned -to such deeds of healing learnt in
the course of his long and lonely life,-he had already
done all he could to allay the pain, and now sat look-

ing with infinite tenderness upon the mùscular frame
and splendid proportions that lay so helpless before
him.

Would he were my son in truth.,' tho'ght he-
my grandson 1 Ah ! there is much in blood, but

there is more in spontaneous affection. I feel for
this lad as I never yet felt for anyone.'
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Mikel knelt by Lauri érees side, and locked bis hand
between bis own.

" My grandson-Magloire l' he said, and a bitter
smile accompanied the reiteration of the once beloved

name. ' There is no more that one. In bis place J
take this one.'

And moved by a curious sentiment of exaggerated
kindliness that belonged to bis racial characteristics,
though foreign to long self-imposed habits of re]pres-
sion, Mikel placed -the antique jewel which he had

carried with him. so many years upon Laurière's
finger. It was a pledge of his new attachment, and
a proof of bis confidence in the fidelity of the man

whose increasing prowess and strength had once
occasioned him pangs of jealousy and spasms of a
feeling akin to that of a morbid hale and distrust.

When Nicolas awoke, he again gazed in mild
astonishment at the strange fur-draped walls and
ceiling, the absence of doors and windows, and the
gleaming lantern on the fur-strewn floor - and when
he felt the heavy ring upon bis finger, and noîted
with wonder and awe its gleams of colour and its
setting of massive gold, he literally relapsed once
more into unconsciousness at the thought of this
buried treasure of Mikel's, the existence of which be
had never contemplated even in fancy.

Meantime Pacifique, triumphing in bis successfý1
ruse, had crept, half stealthily, half gleefully, along
the highroad home, and made a barn and pile of hay
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serve as a sleeping-place for the, remainder of the
night. The following morning he caught Magloire
alone, Who in his character of Mr. Murray Carson
was adorning himself with a view to, going into'the
villate and inquiring at Delèrme's for letters. 'Find-
ingthat his company would be tolerated at least
during this expedition, Pacifique told Magloire in a

few words the affair of the night before.
But you are a noisy fellow,' said Murray Carson,

with a shrug, " and a clumsy fellow. Supposing
Laurière is dead-what then ? You say he fell ; you

heard him fall crash among the branches; you ran
away without learning what happened. What 'if he

is dead ? You will have to go in the box-swear-
sure, you do him no harm.'

Pacifiqu, did not sharé in these appreliensions.
'He not dead; he fall tw'ice as far, and not die.

He and old Mikel and joncas all like: take much to
kill the m-2 1

" And for why do you quarrel with Laurière at d?
continued Magloire. & This bizness, it is between

you and me and my grandfather. There need be no
one else in it. Laurière, if he gets well, he will find
you out, going about in a bearskin. Ah well, you
are a queer fellow, for sure. And this ring you saw-

come, what was it like ? A gold ring?' He fixed
his eyes upon the cripple's evil face. " By G-d! if

you tell me lies, l'Il take you to the curé, and have
you sent to prison! This ring-it was gold F
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e Pacifique nodded.
e And the stone-what colour was the stone.

'No colour at all-that is, all colows at once.'
e "A diamond!' exclaimed Magloire incredulously,

My ýgrandfàther living in this forest and carrying a
t di*amond! How big was it ? As big as this P and
a Mr. Murray Carson carelessly indicated a seàI ring

of a vulgar red that he bore on his left little finger.
Pacifique nodded, then said:

9 'A little larger, and it shine much, much more.'
U 'Larger than this And Magloire caught the

cripple by the arm. Shine! I should bet your
e sweet life it was bound to shine if it was larger than

this. D-n, it ! I'm in luck, I guess, if it is a
diamond, and I can only get hold of it. And wbat
else did you see ?'

e. 'Nothing else,' said Pacifique truthfully.
to " What ! no furs, no skins, nothing of that kind P

'All those,' said Pacifique cunningly, -'are in de
old Manoir; de oder I see in Mikel's leetle house-

n cabane.5
0 ' See here,'said Magloire impressivély, 'l can wait
d no longer. I am élever with my tongue. Leave me

ou to arrange with Louis - and jack and with your mother.
To-night we will visit this old Manoir-to-night or
never. Ah, ha! I snap -my finger at you. Grand-

if father, Old Man of the Woods, as weused to call
e You, I laugh at your fears, your haughtiness, your

Precautions. I shall change my plan: I shall go,
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Pacifique, alone, although, you may wait outside, and
call upon my grandfather as a gentleman. He will
not dare to refuse me, and thus .shall I make him
show me over the place, and anything I take a fancy
to I think be will not refuse me; 1 have a persuader
here.9

And Mr. Murray Carson drew from his pocket a
neat little revolver, mounted with silver., and alto-
gether an article quite in keeping with the dress and
appearance of its owner. His white teeth were

whiter than ever this morning, his plastered black
hair blacker, his long sinewy frame undulating and
rapid in its motion, his smile more caressing thanC
usual, his air-le bel air, air du gentilhomme-more

pronounced. Pacifique shivered with joy at the nem
prospect of revenge, and glanced from time to time
at his friend, superior in tweeds, blacked boots, a
cigar and ring, watch, and cuff-studs.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE CURÉ 9 S GARDEN.

,For I know your manifold transgressions and your
mighty sins; they afflict the just, they take a bribe.'

THPy soon entered the village. The hour was early,
and Magloire regretted that his désire to know if any
mail awaited him necessitated his walking abroad at
a season when nearly everyone was at work or so
employed that his arrival, could not be telegraphed

from one end of the straggling street to -thé other.
However, one person, walking in his front garden
with his hands crossed at his back-Curé,Labelle-

saw Magloire as he slowly came down the village
street with Pacifique following at his shining heels,
wished him good-morning, and went suddenly to the
gate and eécosted 0

Curé Labelle was one of the short, rotund order of
Priests. The other class is tal.1, thin, ascetic. He

wu Pink-faced,'comfortable, prosperous; seemingly
'very sweet, amiable, genfle, with a pleasant eye and
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a secular manner that put everyone at ease. But
beneath this honeyed exterior, graced with actual
virtué and no suspicion of cant, lay a fund of mental

keenness., penetration, subtlety, and a remarkable gift
of logic. He did not wear his cassock nor shave his
head for nothing. Gay and simple, adroit and evenly
tempered, he was the idol of the -parish, and a clever
man of business às well as a good speaker and

charming companion. He leant over his gate and
offéred one hand to, Magloire; in the other was a
glowing bunch of yellow and white hollyhocks.

Mr. Carson returned the salutation with a more
awkward air than was usual with him, and gave a

half-sneer at the flowers. The priest's skilled eye
read him, correctly.

You admire my garàen," he said smilingly, and
opening the gate. Be so good as to walk inside,
and you will see it better-you and your frîend.
How do you do, Pacifique? You will also, wish to

wàlk through my little park; see the hollyhocks,
smell- the vines, taste a grape or two.'

The men were irresolute for a moment, ' Magloire's
predilections naturall unfitting him for such an

encounter; but the priest was so civil, who could
resist ?

'I am on my way to Delorme's,'-he said, 'and
wish to, get there at a certain time. But since yog
are so, good, I will walk in. I am not sure, however)
if you remernber me-if you know who I am.'
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The priest simulated lively interest.
« Not at first, my son-not at first. But; come,

walk in " » walk in. This is the yeUow hollyhock bush,
yonder is the white, and at the back there is a red
one I wish to show you. But though I knew you
not at first-the air wae so, diffèrent, the person so,

changed-1 asked of some in the Village, and they
told me, 'l' Old Carsons grandson, the boy who ran
away, Êas come home, and that will be the young
man you mean." , It is easy to know you faith 1.
there is no other youth like you in the vàlley-so

tall, so straight, so much a gentleman. But walk
along; proceed. Here is a-summer-house'I have

buât myseIL In it you shall taste of m home-
made wine. I make it myself. Well, it will be
nothing for you, Maglqire; still, you will perhaps do
me the honour.'

The curé, still talking as he led the way and in-
dicated various points of interest, did not fail to,
notice the gradual change in Mr. Carson's counte-

nance. With an easy manner the priest went to
and fro, bringing a carafe and -three tumblers, and
presently sat down with a guest' on either haiid,
happy, smiling, a model host, and surely a model
pastor. But he divined that Pacifique would be in
the way,

21
'You- are anxious to get to Delorme"s by a certain

hour," he said frankly to, his chief guest. ý1 Doubtless
Yoti will be expecting letters.' Carson flushed.
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not, then, send our friend Pacifique for them? Then
you can sit here until he returns. Come, that is a

L-pQu"pu a_ gjass of wine, my son.
You drink it-good-Ît is not too warming,, too

enlivening this October morning? It goes down
well? Ha ha! Now then, you, Pacifique,, May go

on to, Delorme's, and inquire --for this gentleman's
letters. They will be diré-ited to Mr. Magloire

le Caron 9

" No,' interposed Carson, and gave his English
patronymic.

The curé, as if gently but agreeably surprised,
repeated the name carefull over to the cripplé, and
Pacifique had nothing to do but accept the situation

thus adroitly thrust upon him. and leave the summer.
house.

The little garden was a rnass of auturnnal colouf.
ing. Flowers, crims -on Virginia creeper, the purple

and red of grapes, the b r-orize flush of ash and
surnach, preparing the 'ay for more brÏlliant hues,

all contrasted strikingly with the graystone house
and offices and the black-robed figure of Curé LabeHe.
Magloire contemplatèd the scene with pride at finding

hirnself the honoured guest of 'the parish priest, and
reflected how his appearance-'and manners must have

commended him to so distin-guished a person.
There is little change, you will find, in Bourg.

Marie,' began the curé, -with a pleasant shrug. 'Yos
are now fortànate, favoured indeed to have sema
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something better than the monotony of our little
village. How long is it that you have been àway?It isý I believe, nine y e

ears .--Yjou-are-rej-oice4-tci --se
your grandfaàhýeadi uncle, 1 make no doubt. Old
Mikel, he is tough, he wears well. You resemble

him. You are the same height, you have the sarne
complexion, the same carriage; but, mon Dieu 1 how

improved, how well-dressed, h -ow much a gentleman!
Ah, but it is wonderful, this travel, this education!'

Magloire grew complacently satisfied that he was
making the best of impressions.

It is wonderful, as you say, but it is not everyone
who shows so much change., so, great an improve-
ment. Some-they do notibhan'g-'e at all.'

'I suppose not,' said'ifÏý curé ruefully, as if he
also deplored the'ignorance of such as were blind to
the gentle influences of Milwaukee society, summed
up in bars, oyster-rooms, hotel rotundâs, and the
races. 'Louis and jack, now, your companions-"

'Louis and jack! Well, they are my companions
here, but not in Milwaukee. They'are good fellows,

Louis and jack; but then they are slow; they do
not improve, learn new things, ideas like me.'

1. '-1 understand;' and the priest sagely nodded his
ý-ead- " Now you, Magloire, you are diffèrent; you
are clever."

Carson languidly admitted the truth of this state-
ment.

You are, I doubt not, a rich young fellow, pros.
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perous., contented, popular. Yes, yes, it was wise
of you to run away frorn such a place as this. Trees,

-----ý;tumps, frost and ice, work in the fields, or sleep in
the woods-what had you to do with that ? Tut,
tut ! it was not to be endured. And the grand-

father, he did his best, perhaps ; but he was so,
old, he did not understand a young fellow-clèver,
a naturàl speaker, witty, handsome; well, I do

not blame you, my son.' And he gravely patted
Magloire's bare head.

As for Magloire, he was delighted to find the
priest- a man of so fhucir sense, sympathy and
penetration. He drank off his first glass of wine,

and the cure, quite deftly ýand hospitably, filled hi
a second.

' I drink to your success, my child. What is your
line of business, by the way ? You would have
made a fine soldier, and not a bad priest. And

though soldiers are seldom. needed in our modern
communities, priests always -are. There is always

roorn for a clevèr priest, look you, one capable of
interésting his people, assisting them, comforting

thern
The curé appeared to, hesitate, and Magloire took

the sentence up and finished it.
Leading thern his own way, robbing thern, per-

suading thern? Well, you are right, M. le Curé;
you priests have all the power in this part of the
country. 'Tis as you say, of a truth.'
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'Pardon me,' said the curé quickly, with a pleasant
but, nevertheless, amused smile; " I said. nothing of
the kind, bùt if you -think so-well, there is some
truth in what you say. And you-you do not
approve, perhaps P

'Oh, I,' said Magloire, with a return of his sneer
and superior manner-' of 'course I cannot approve.

You may have heard that I spoke in the village, at
Delorme's, last Friday.'

'You spoke! You mean,. you gave there an
address-an oration. Yes, yes, I heard something'
of ït. They say in the village great things of you
that you will yet be in Parliament, that you have

returned to Bourg-Marie for that purpose. Then
we shall be very proud- of you-indeed, yes. In
Parliament-that goes well; that will be an honour
for old Mikel's illustrious house.1

Magloire, incapable of seeing the true sentiments
of the priest, grew more communicative, and while
he lost his reverence for the gown, manifested more
interest in the mental attitude of one whom he had
deemed a mortàl enemy. Conceit so blinded him,
and he was so given up to visions of success, and so
'haunted by spectres of failure, that he forgot the
true position of this smiling,'ruddy, comfortable,
sensible servant of the Church.

'Why,' he said, crossing his long legs easily, and
4apping with one hand on the small rustic table that
held their glasses upon it, its rude carving the work

15 -
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of the industrious curé, " you are as bad as my grand-
father, old Mikel of the woods, old hawk, weasel,

fox. He will be always for making of me this, or
that, and the other. See, now, 1 have no notion
of going to Parliament, or staying in this accursed
country any longer than 1 can help. Do you
suppose I love it-land of forests, and frozen rivers
and desolate lakes; and then the other extreme-

burning summers that scorch your feet up, and
coarse food-at least, in this place-barring your
wine, Father Labelle, and the widow's whisky-do
you suppose that I am come back to stay ? I am
here on business only-see the old man, of course;
see all my friends, make thern fine presents, see the
country, tell them all about myself lest they mourn
too much for me and make themselves ill, give them
some of my ideas, so amuse them, interest them,

and improve their condition. All that fills up my
time. I go back soon. Thank you-no Parliament
for me. 1 am no fool; 1 do better in Milwaukee.
1 intend to stay there-have a good time.'

ý1 Still, is it not ià pity ?' asked the priest, és if
disappointed, and gravely weighing the situation,
while he kept Magloire's glass filled to the 1rini

and occasionally sipped from his own; 'is it not a
mistake not to embrace such an opportunity, my
son, of together making a name for yourself and for-,

your native land? 1 quite agree with - you that
here the field is very small. - The habitant ÎS
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slow. Generations of tedious winters, of enervating
summers, of forced idleness, of natural limitations,

have made him, slow. Give us credit-we in the
Church-for doing all we can. We teach, we scold,
we impart, we work, we blame, we praise, we
chastise, we implore from morning.,till night, from
week to, week, from. year to year, but slow he is,
this habitant, and slow he must rémain. You, now,
might be of so much use to oui couniry, to your
Church.'

The priest calmly regarded Mâgloire as he spoke,
taking it as a matter of course that -his visitor
was in harmony with his opinions, and a devoted
and faithful follower of the Roman Church. Mr.'
Murray Carson, on the other hand, somewhat lost
his accustomed self-command. He still retained

enough original fear for the personal authority
invested in the parish priest to W îsh to be cauÊous,

t while old habit impelled him to c-onfess all and
demand forgiveness.

'Well,' he stammered, but slowly recovering his
wonted air of sangfroid, 'I don't think that would

suit me. Money is a very great thing-no one is
fonder of money than I would be if I bad much.

a You are wrong there to think me rich; I am not,
y indeed, but I do not care for a name. No; I wc;uld

rather live in Milwaukee, and trade in horses and
go to the theatre, than have a seat in your Parlia.

is Ment-be the Premier., even, And about thîChurch,
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what would you say if I told you I ýid not even
care very much about that? I don't ýknow how it

is, out there one goes to church'-and Magloire's
A 1_%

the priest's eye-" one goes to church, listens to the
music, but that is about all there is of it-at least,
with me. Yes,' suddenly defiant, "and with many

others as well.'
To his surprise and relief, the priest simply lifted

his glass to his lips and drank its contents off.
'Certainly, my son, certainly; I understand all

thai. IChat is a phase, a feature, an episode with
which I am well acquainted. Yours is a mind
worthy of being considered, of being waited on; it

must not be driven, forced, battered in with the
ram of dogma. Terrorism, despotism*> tyranny, are

not for, you. You can walk alone, you can guide
yourself, ýou need no priest over you. I was nearly
going to say you needed no God either; for see, you
are différent from these ignorant sons of the forge,
the shanty, the raft, the fields, the forests. These-
what would they be without the Church and with-

out the priest ?'
What indeed!' stammered Magloire, bewildered

4, by the easy- manner and disposal of the question.
Remember that, if you please, my - child,' con-

tinued' Father Labelle. 'For such as you, a

Pleasant conditi'n of doubt very likely suffices.
There have been great minds, rare intelligences,
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powerful thinkers whom the Church has, with all
ber charm and bteadth, been unable to, retain inside

her fold. You are no doubt one -of-these. N-o-
'1CtJî,Èý tô inconvenience you. We only ask

that you refrain from associating your valuable
thoeght and conclusions too openly and vùlgarly
with these ignorant ones around y'Ou. They would
not, in the first place, comprehend you; and in the
second, they could never appreciate you. You must
see that yoursel£'

Carson grew easy again under this generous
patronage, and quaffed his wine leisurely, like a
man of the world.

'We think mucW alike. There are not many
priests, sure, like you, Father Labelle.'

'Why not ? You left Bourg-Marie too -soon, too
Young, to, be able to tell. You cannot have met
many priests. If you had, you would understànd

them better, and measure their influence more at its
proper worth. Be not hasty in forming conclusions.

Weigh your thoughts carefully, and spread them
only before the appreciative and the wise. I should

grieve to, hear of your excellent gifts wasted. The
sub ect of our address the -other night, for example
-I have not heard it.'

Magloire grew perhaps a shade less confident.
'Well, there was no special subject,' he said

hastily. 4 1 am interested in my countrymen; I
wish to help- to, make them wiser, more comfortable,
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better off. I hear a great many new things out in
those Statés. I bring thein back ýwith me, I tell

them to the village and to the valley. 1 do not doIc
this for money, youi understand.'

ý' Certainly not,' said the priest, " nor yet for fame.
1 wonder, then, why you do do it. But have some
more wine. Yes, yes, my son, it will not harm, wM
not mount to, the brain. 'Tis mere vinegar, made
from some of this year9s grapes. It hath not had

time to grow dangerous. What, then, are some of
these ideas ? Equality will be one, doubtless. It is
a grand word, equality, and means7 in these days
much it never meant before. To be actual equals

men'have long endeavoured. In rank, in possessions,
in health and wealth, in religion- Ah, let me give
you a little more Iwine, or vinegar, call it which you
will. I was saying

That we had long endeavoured to, prove all men
naturally equal,' said Magloire. 1 And that would be

a fine thing. See now. You're a priest, but a sert-
s ible one. Think of the money you have, my grand-
father has, the Church has, locked away in coffers!
Think what might be doneewith that towards helping
the poor, the wretched, the ignorant, building schools,
educating the children 1 Well, it is a funny thing
that these people do not see for themselves how
unjust it is, this locking up of their hard-earned

money in the coffers of Mother Church! Bah! the
habitant is more than slow. He is a fool.'
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Doucement, mon fils, mais doucement,' returped

the priest, with his pleasant smile not a whit relaxed.
But you will prove ah enemy to the Church if you

0
sow these truths among the people. You see, I hint

e. that they are truths-partial, approximate, half-

le truths only. Ma foi! but you are a clever lad. You
have not livecf in the great world nine yéars for

nothing. Go on. Talk to me of this again.'
And Carson, cont'hually sipping the cur-é's home-

of made wine, drank in the simulated praise with greedy

is inordinate vanity.
'Why, the whole thing,' said he, leaning over

confidentially to the, priest, just drunk enough not to

se be careful of what he said, ý'the whole thing is a

e sham, a hoax, a fabrication.'

ou He paused dramatically. The priest, as if be-
wildered, repeated his phrase.

en 'Tpe whole thing P said he.

be 'Yes, the Church. Its fêtes., process v ons, triumphs,

en. and jubilees ; its pilgrimages, shrines, cures, and
ý.miraculous interventions; its tithes, masses, prayers,
and alms ; its altars, crucifixes, pictures,. and statues t.

ing its saints and saints" days, purgatory, and paradise;
its rosaries, bells, cassocks, and incense. The whole

9 thing, I tell you, is sham, fabrication, rubbish. 1
don't believe any longer in it. D-n ! Father

ea Labelle, how can anyone believe in it ? What's the

the good of it ?-thats what I want to know Tell me
the good of it.'
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The priest sadly shook his head. It cost him an
effort not to rise and arrest the progiess of the
blasphemer, but he was a finished actor, and main-1k
tained a sad composure.

You can't tell me,' rejoined Carson, « I knew you
couldn't. And yet you call yourself a priest.- And

là the Confessional and the Sacrament, what can you
make of these ? They are the worst of all. WeH,

some dýay the people will wake up. They will not
sleep always. There will be a great war, a revolu-

tion- - The people will come forth from a land -of
darkness and folloW a new light.'

This was a quotation from the lecture, being an
application of a well-known Bible verse. The priest
affected despair.

ý'Itwill come,'said Carson. « Not very- long, either,
before it comes.'

'And you will help, doubtless, to bring it quickly.CI
You would fain be the herald of a fair dawn. Worthy

usher of a worthy régime. My son, you are an orna-WýK
ment wasted, an insf rument neglected, unless, indeed,

it fall out as you say, and our religion be dethroned
But within the Church itself, what a head, what a
power, what gifts! Ah! had you stayed in Bourg-
Marie you should have been a priest. I might have
had the honour of fitting you for your post. Alas!
it is my misfortune and the Church's loss. You do
not tell one, however, my child, what it is you do all
the days in this. city where you live. You have, 1
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expect., takenup some profession, perhaps a learned
one. Good Heaven ! I cannot bear to tWnk of such
as you in trade.'

Magloire was positively electrified with joy,
gratitude and wine. Wine, after all, is the drink
for Frenchmen, for Italians, Corsicans, Spaniards.
He took little of it in Milwaukee, for it was scarce
and high, and lagpr was infectious, cheap, a good
quencher.----

'This wine,' cried he, 1 is n'O vinegar. Father
Labelle, you ought to know your own wares better.
Speaking of wares, you have guessed aright. I am
not in trade. I am-many things. One does not
content me.'

« Ah, the clever lad! He is a potential Richelieu
-a possible Machiavelli! A credit to his village."

'Yes, I should be tired of a pen beside my ear
aIw;ýys, or a whip in my hand, or a tray carried-so
-in my left hand aloft. I deal largely in horses. I
have an office. I am much in demand; have many

friends, all Americans. Well, I suppose I may'say
I ain a well-known young fellow, have plenty friends,
go to the theatre three or four times a week, dros
as you see.'

With a gesture sublime in its fatuous self-conýèeit
Magloire opened his coat, uncrossed his legs, and

indicated his matchless suit of tweed and other
appendages. The curé made every demonstration
of awe and delight,
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That 1 have only this wine to offer you, Magloire!
'Tis a shame. But if you will do me the honour a
second time to enter my garden, you shall taste of

something better, stronger ; a sip of liqueur, home-
made, too-everything is home-made in my modest

house-but -clear and amber and honeyed fire. The
celebrated elixir- dorée, eau dorée, gilded water, made
with goldbeaters9 leaf in it and oils of cinnamon and
roses. Ah hà ! that is something to taste-to take the
bad humours away: the frost--in winter, the languor
in summer. And this business of yours, it pays
well; you are prospering, without doubt, and, like aU
your frugal countrymen, endeavouring to put some-
thing by-? Be sure you do that.'

« My grandfather, he will have done that for me,'
replied Magloire. " Say, Father Labelle, how much

money has he hid away in the old Manoir?'
The curé laughed.
" You are not so clever, after all. Mikel has very
little money. It is possible he has a few skins-bear-

skins, sealskins-but nothing remarkable. You should
go to see him.'

I have been - once, but I shall go again. 1
wish to tell him that I do not care for his ideas, b

opinions. I am no longer Maglbire le Caron, but an
American citizen, a gentleman, man of business.

arn no - dreamer.'
'And Mikel is?' said the Priest. I see, you do

not sympathize. Now, with me you are perfecflY
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iret at ease, eh? Not afraid to tell me anything? Well,

r a now, here is an important question: Are you married?

of Who will these letters be from?'
me- Letters P repeated Magloire, in a confused way.

dest 'These letters you sent Pacifique for. Ah ha! you
he had forgotten. Say, then, perhaps you had better take

ade no more wine. Do you generally drink so much ?'
There was a fine show of reluctant surprise in the

the curé"s voice as he removed the Cnpty bottle that
guor completely shook Magloire's confidence in himseIL

pays He buttoned his coat with a shaking hand,, and
e aU endeavoured to be as sober as possible,, 1 1

ome- 'That"s the second time since- I've been here,' he

said, in English, 'that I have -faken one glass too

rne) long-too much. D- n 1 Father Labelle, but I
Ueb am sorry. Wait a moment. My head'w*ll be quite

clear immediately-'
'As long as you like, my son,' replied-the curé.

very 'I see Pacifique approach, however. -- FUÊ-- yourself
ear- up; that is the way. Never let your-ý*tnferior'see

ould your weakness. There is, then, no M.âdaifté Garson?'

Magloire'se dark face suddenly grew senous but
n. darker, darker, till it was condensed intô one black

S$ hý fýown of fear.
ut an ' N o, he whispered but , there is a lady of

whom I am very fond, and she-she will go nowhere
without me. 1 have said to myself often, " Is there

!U dO any reason why 1 should not love her ? "- and every
âne I tell myself no. But yet II do not speak to her
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nor tell her. I am not afraid. I do not, like you,
believe in punishment, or in a God, or in purgatory.
Therefore, why should I fear

Why, indeed The curé was profoundly in.
terested. She îs perhaps too young. Take courage,.

mon fils. Woman was made for man. She is beau.
tiful, I doubt not. Frenchmen were ever great
judges of women.',

After all,' saïd Magloire, suddenly calm and con.
fident, " there is no great difficulty. There is one
place, I am told, where one can get a divorce in a
-Very little while in an hour, they tell me. I have

thought that will be what we must do. And again I
have thought-well, it is not necessary.'

FIow the curé en oyed the joke! Ah, the clever, t
funny, delightful, surprising, charming j oke

A, divorce V he cried, actually diggin'g' his ffàat fi
fingers into his visitor's distinguished side. 'And 1 si

said, take courage, mon fils Take è ourage Ha,
h-a! The good joke! The clever lad! A divorce gc

already, and he not twenty-four! Bravo, mon enfant! Q
Tiens, c'est pour la divorce!' 1 fld

And the good man dre- a ýecond bottle of home- -j
made wine from a vine-trellised recess in the summer- yoi
house (pàvilion), and insisted on a final glass being 1
quaffed in honour of the occasion, while another was sàj
poured for Pacifique, who presently arrived, loolàg 91&

stealthily from under farry an'd lowering brows at
the priest
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Carson rose up steadily enough and took his mail:
one- letter -from, Rylands, another from the head«
quarters of the Order, bearing a Chicago postmark.
He dared not break the seal of either before the curé.
The latter had divined enough.

'Well, we part, my son. ' -I invite you whenever
you aré passing. Make a good long visit. I will

myself attend your second meeting. I may not
sympathize with all you say, that is impossible.

But I will not attempt to refute one so, gifted, so,
learned. Farewell, thou, and farewell, Pacifique.
Thou dost not come ta"Mass often enough, thou idle
one. I must speak to your mother about it.'

Pacifique trembled-. He was still, in spite of his
riewly-acquired opinions, very much in- awe of the

priest. The latter looked gaily but yet searchingly
ftom the cripple to Magloire. There was a moment's
sflence. Finally it was the priest who broke it.

'Tiens ! -but you two are in' a hurry. My children,
go! You behold in me a man as well as a priest.

Confide in me. Am I not professionally your con-
fidante, the ear. the eye, the mind for all the village.,mdeëd, all the valley ? I bid you go, but see that

You return.'
He shook hands warmly with Magl -ire. He

âpped Pacifique on the shoulder.. He forced a
glass of wine upon the latter. Together they all

e walked to the garden gate.'- Arrived there, the
*eà esented each with a rich handfiù of flowers.
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Magloire had' hoUyhocks and zinnias, Pacifique

petunias. His manner was soothing, contented,

cheerful. Carson, bewildered, but half sober, con.

fused and constrained to politeness, walked off as in

a dream. Pacifique, crushing and flattening the

stems of his flowers to green pulp in his hand, stole

moodily along. In the presence of the 'riest he

could not be natural, comfortable, blasphernous,

revolting, base. Yet, when the check upon his

nature was removed, he refrained from speaking to

Magloire, who began reading his letters as soon as

the road was reached.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE CURÉ HAS A DREAM.

We see not our signs; there is no more any prophet.'
i

TIR priest went, back to his summer-house and
apostrophized his visitor. His house, though on the

highroad to the village and only a few yards away
from that main artery of life for the valley of the
Yamachiche, gave at the back upon the more beau-

fiful and sweeping crescents of green tinged with
October bronze that formed the valley itself. The
pavilion, draped in grape-vines, faced this delightful
prospect. With all the fervour of his race and all
the yearning of a strong and noble nature, he threw

his arins widely upon the air and t wept as he
regarded the peaceful landscape.

' Mother of God l' he cried, 1 what an iniquity,
what a shame, what eternal pity, that all the work
of years, the prayers of a constant and much-enduring
raanhood, should be useless, ineffectual, in face of

this blasphemous conceit, this maudlin machination,
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this phrasemongeringý--it: is no more! This coward
-for he is a coward as well as other things-this
coward has, no real education, no real polish, no real
impulses, beyond those of his own advancernent and

comfort and -safety.. It is infarnous that he must
return here to the innocent fields in which my

people work uncomplainingly, to, the majestic forests
clothed in matchless hues, to the bright, broad river t

-of his youth, bearing upon its bosorn the mighty rafts
thât my people have made for workshop, hearth, and
fane, to all the simple, virtuous plan of our p4mitive ir
village life! It is monstrous that our nationality, so B,

unaccountably precious to, us, should be as nothing Mi
to, him, that our very language is partly foreign and M(

partly hateful, that the Church itself, even, is not th(
sacred, but perhaps misunderstood and maltreate'd a
worse than all!' dre

He stopped, and looked even more wistfülly than
before upon all the beauty of the scene. The river inc
ran in sparkling lacy froth of beaten silver to t4e left, tert

where a series of- small rapids kept up a perpetual the
seething and bubbling and foaming over, and in the
smooth oiJy circles of purest gold to the right., where

it disappeared in the strips of pine forest, that showed pe
straight and serried ranks of blackness against the for

pervading amber of the rnaples beyond. From thé
pine strips floafed pearly-spirals, of smoke, and the d
sound of a minor chanson drew gradually nearef.
The curé watched a long raft with two huts upon it 1
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siowly emerge from the dark. edges of the pine-fringed
banks and gleam yellow in the sunshine. A dozen
raen in blue and brown shirts were lyipg about,

talking, fiddli'ng., working, singing. How they en-
joyed the air, thinking how soon the long winter

would be upon them ! The curé did'not recognise
them, but he could almost tell without 1-ooking who

they were. He knew to whom the raft belonged,
where it was-going, what would become of it.

Across the river, just where the fleecy silver flashed
into ardent gold, reposed the snug Norman farm of
Blaise Aubert-man, wife, sixteen children, grand-

mother, aunt, a man, and a maid. The old grand-
mother was now at work among the vegetables in

the front garden, pipe in mouth, old straw hat over
a tightly-drawn cap. -With her were six small chil-
dren and a dog. The curé knew all their names,
ages, faults, and habits; had baptized them all,

including the dog, for when one day he had encoun-
tered a toddler of fivé leading the great black beast to
the river to swim, he had, to please the child, to take
the good-natured animal by the paws and throw him
in, and gaily pronounce him Dominique after himself,

Pere Dominique Labelle, guide, counsellor, and friend
for all the valley qf the Yamachiche.

These sights, so domestic, so gentle, so familiar,
dear, were too much for the offended prieü. His

ood changed.

'I am angry. A righteous anger inflames me,
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Mais c'est un enfant terrible-that one, that Magloire,
with his detestable English name, and his vulgar
scents, oils, and his declàration of independence!
He would like to doom us, to call us a doomed race;
he would wish to see our language supplanted, our

emotions suppressed, 18iÊ traditions ridiculed, our
true sentiments ignoredi It is hardly possible to
credit that he is indeed the grandson of so true an

>1
aristocrat, so fine, a gentleman at heart, as old
Le Car n And -his lack of moral character

despicable a position,. to believe neither in - God nor
in hell, and yet for ever to be afraid of some Being
akin to the first and some state similar to the second!
Ah, Magloire P exclaimed the good man, his anM
mood again leaving him, melted almost to tears,

ý'how much sorro-, humility, and mischief you ma
already have created, and how much more of th
peace, innocence, and comfort of Bourg-Marie 1

endangered in the future, by your unlucky sojo
here P'

Later in the day, the curé, haiving finished
simple dinner, cookéd by himself, and accompani
by a small glass, of that excellent wine, establish
himself in the green pavilion to take all the suns

he could, and folding his arms on the little carv
table gradually dropped asleep. And while he s

he had a ëunous dream or vision. Down from
hazy golden heaven floated a celestial shape
stopped not, stayed not in the amber airs un
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rested over the grim gray towers of the parish church,
The priest, gifted with the power in his sleeping
hours of piercing the thickest walls, scaling the
eddiest heights .9 'and opening the Most impregnable
doors, glided down on'a shaft of streaming light to
the door of the sacristy., and passed through to the
.altar. There he found the Vision pendant in mid-air
directly over the images, pictures., and scarlet roses.

Mystic sounds, pungent and arOmatic odours, trailing
films of cloud, all surrounded him. Fle passed
swiftly along by the railing, entered the holy en»

closure, and fell upon his knees.
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CHAPTER XV. si
a

THE SLAVES OF THE RING. di

With the point of a diamond-it is graven ùpon the si
table of their heart. re

LAURIÈRE, an irritable prisoner, confined againg n

his will in that strange ropm, draped and carpeted 0

with fùr,ý had abundant leisure to think of many-

things. Chief of these was perhaps his instinc-

tive distrust of the cripple, Pacifique Péron, and shh

his companion -Magloire. Thrust it away as he qu

would, it came continually back, that lingering, Of
loitering, abiding fear of men so impious, so uD- th

regenerate, blind, and unreasoning. And recallk

so much of Magloire's easy impertinence-at
actuey precious and admirable initself---and kY

fique's brazen defiance of laws both natural
enforced, his contempt for ritual, and his rec

audacity of purpose, he recalled also that sin Des

encounter in the shades of Bourg-Marie till it be= Of

perféç,t1ý clear to him that the thing of fur
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gliding yet misshapen presence had been Pacifique
himself and none other. But what he could not

fathom was the motive which had induced the
cripple to pry upon the well-known seclusion in

which Mikel lived; and whatever this impelling
motive'had been, it was clear that now another and

stronger one existed. Avarice looked forth from the
sunken eyes of the cripple if it ever looked forth at

all,-%,thought Laurière. The vision of the ring would
doubtless recur again and again, and should he not

rob, he must at least burnwith curiosity and ' wonder,
sure to be imparted to Magloîre. Thus Laurière
reasoned, lying prone on those luxurious skins, with
no knowledge of time or the mutation of the brilliant
October day. From morn to noon he lay, from
noon to amber eve, Mikel thrice entering with food

md many solicitous offers for his comfort. Laurière
showed his bewilderment in his melancholy and

questioning gaze, and Le Caron told him as much
of his story as- he had ever told to his only confidant,
the parish priest.

And Nicolas heard with increasing wonder. He
àwed with astonishment the treasures of fur that

ky under, over, around him. He watched the
ectral - light of the -lantern illuminating the red

eyes of the stuffed fox in the corner, the soft rich-
ness of the many hued skins, the p.r,,'smaticbeauties
of the antique ring on his finger. A heat that was
dectrical, potent, all-encircling, wound him from head
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to foot. He lay at times almost without breathing, so
marvellous was the spell cast over him in this lonely

chamber of the north. His was a noble body, though
ignorant of all the arts that luxury devises for the

improvement and sweet maintenance of the ignoble
flesh. « And as he lay there in the body, his soul took

higher flights than it had ever taken before, and his
mind expànded from a crumpled immature bud of

starved promise to, a perfect flower of consciousness.
He felt his soul within him. He could close his
eyes, abstracting himself from the curious chambýer,
frorn the forest which surrounded it, from everyday
thought and from everyday routine, and behold the
body was no more, and upon the wings of the soul
the mind floated away. %

In this rare hour his faith was much to him, but it
came a great deal changed. It was hardly the same
faith, for all ritual being absent and the atmosphere

empty of impelling prejudices, the Church, with its
mystic yet actual odours, bells, roses, and images,

the calm face of Mary, the terrors of the damned,
the mental picture of the Pope, the horror of a

personal devil, all faded away and left. but one
ent ing vision: the crucifix and wasted figure,

the sunken head, the thorn-bound brow, the Great,
Living, Eternal Sacrifice! And as he fastenêd tle

e)ýgs of his soul upon that figure, he wished that
he too might emulate, repeat, some such sacrifice.'

The dignity of the deed, the tenderness of it,
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the pathos of it, smote all at once upon his heart
with new force and passion, and a dim yet not un-
certain pulsation of gratitude and hope filled his
heaving 

breast.But while the things spiritual were thus progressing
in the heart and brain, Lauri ère did not cease to be
the calm, practical, frugal trapper, who coý-fd not be
expected to lie comfortably and at rest so far from

his own dweUing,, which he had not seen for over
twenty-four hours. When Mikel-who, waited upon
his wants as upon those of a dear and precîous child
-appeared about seven o'clock in the evening,. he

readil agreed to Laurière's wish that some measuresy
should be taken towards securing the latter's house,

left the night before presumably for half an hour's
visit, unlocked, unbolted, and with a couple of
windows open. Le Caron a ceded to a request that
he should walk over and do in his poweir to make
the dwelling fast, and accord gly left the Manoir

when he had seen Laurière fed",and made as com-
fortable as possible; The sprai n- was in no way
abating, but the dogged intrepidity of the sufférer
resulted in a stoicism which old Mikel himself
envied and admired. To speak was a source of
exquisite pain, but he gav:p Mikel his directions in
an even voice that betrayed no sufféring.

Thus, when Mikel carefully locked the door behind
him, Nicolas Laurier-e was left alone in the first fur-

draped chamber, lighted onJý by the sickly yellow
_ýk
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glare of the lantern, while on every side the gathering
glooms that hung over Bourg-Mar-ie grew denser and
denser as night approached. He slept - âot at
first but after a long hour of dreamy -reflecfiron, in
which was ùppçrmost a great tenderness and solici-
tude for Mike'l, who had hung over him, pressed his
lips to hisr-brow, called him his son, confided in him,

hoped in -him, trusted in him. He slept now at
eight o'clock, by which time it was quite dark outside.
At nine he was still sleeping. At ten Mikel returned,

having found Laurière"s little house all in order, and
threading his accustomed way from the back of his

own clearing up to the triangular close and the
venerable Manoir, looked in and finding his guest
quietly sleeping, returned to hi s dwelling, and being
fatigued, went to bed, and wias instantly asleep

himself. Meanwhile the darkness lifted a little, and
showed two figures that stealthily awaited their time

in the wood opposite Mikel's house. ci
The night wore on. A late moon, pearly and pale,

soared high in the midnight sky. Lauri ère, who had
slept for four hours, dreamed as it near'ed twelve
o'clock that all the skins that ky on the floor and
hid the walls grew suddenly endowed with life, form,
bulk, and breath. They left the walls, they rose
from off the floor, they mustered thick and close,

panting, clawing, howling, growling; their bristling
'hides, their rolling eyes, their protruding tongues,
their gleaming teeth, all proclaiming a miraculous
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return to life. Nicolas awoke with a spasmodic
gasp and jerk of his entire body thàt wrenchéd his

':heart with pitifulpain. He sat up, relieved, at léast,
to find that the creatures of -his dream had indeed

vanished with the ' celerity of. midnight spectres.
Exhausted, he was about to carefully lie down. again,

when he heard soun& which probably would have
escaped'the ear of anyone whose senses were less
acute ounds in the dark forest to the north of the
Manoir. Preternaturally on, the alert, both for Mikel's
sake and his own, he- listened for full- half an hour,

during which the so',ý'ds stopped, began ý'again,
stopped, ever drawing ý -à little nearer, and, therefore,
becoming a little- clearer. Laurière saw in a flash
the possibilities that awaited him. Mikel would
return no more till morning. He could only make
a guess at the time, but what did the time matter to
him either way-? If it were near morning, 1ýeel
might be awake,'stirring, on his way, to the Manoir
in danger. If it were midnight, the 'core of the

twenty-four, it was the worse for himself. Help ?
There was no-4help; he would have to submit, to

suffer indig'ni*t'Y.,"' sault, perhaps. Draped and
curtained as those thick walls- were, the sound took
long to penetrate, and still he sat,- unable to move
more than his head and arms, but listening,, watch-
ing intently, unerringly. Then it was that strange

ffioughts entered înto his brain of the Manoir
àself -its crumÊling walls, its carven terraces, its
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rude ima es, its papered windýýýýýý__1.9
passages, haunted , very likely by the restless,

chivalric, -ad-4- martial.spirits of the past century,' of
whorn Mikel' had been telling him that afternoon.
If the sound came as -a týpé'it_ was, he fancièd, a

lady"s dainty shoe. If it çame as a click, it was, he
deemed, the lid of some curious box opened and shut
by more delicate fingers than his own or old Mikel's.
If it resembled a clank, it was the sword or spur of
some gallant officer. 4nd it came like all three of
thes'e, accompanied scratchings and
gratings.

Laurière, bound to the floor, almost cursed aloud
at the thick hangings that shut out the true character
and location of these unusual and conflicting sounds,

while, between the remembrance of all ord Mikel

1had told him, in hushed and thrilling tones, of the
grandeur of his house and the distinction of the line,
and his own conviction of the rascality of Pacifique, 1

he was in a state of mental confusion and doubt a
torturing enough at any time, but'now,, when addect M
to bodily pain, almost unbearable. The sounds had d

now stoppedgetting-'nearer, and Laurière, though a]
he exertéd himself to the utmost, could not decide w

whýther they came from ihside or outside. ' With a erý
su&éýn resolution, he dragged himself along about ut

a,,couple of feet'till, he reached the lantern and an
exi >. guished it. Then he listened again, being now foc

sornewhat nearer where he fancied the door of -the no,
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chamber must be behind its covering of fur. He
listened and caught the complication of sounds
distinctly. They weré on the outside, and Laurière
gave a gasp, of relief. Of the living or the dead,

he, like most men, much preferred encountering the
formeri He lay, enduring sickening pain, but- with

every trained sense on the' alert. Presently the
sounds stopped. Voices, muffled, unrecognizable,
but still voices, made themselves faintly heard
through the walls and fur. Then the sounds recom.-
menced with more énergy than before. There was
a slight crash, a shiver seemed to run along the

floor, and Laurière knew that an attempt had been
made on the entrance door.,' Another few minutes
and he'would be discovered. There was evidently
sudden and increased -caution on the part of those-
who had entered, for they spoke'no more and trod
carefully, soi tWat a full minute mighý have elapsed
between the reluctant footfalls. Another moment,
and they were trying a door oppasÏte to the one by

which. Mikel had brought Laurière into the fur-
draped chamber. It yielded, and for a little whïIe

all was silent. The were doubtless searching for
what was not there, this apartment being a mere

empty shell, without any nut of riches for the
unregènerate hand and the selfish heart to rifle

and carry away. Then they returned, those careful
footsteps, and began at Laurière's door. He thought-

now, for one instant of madness, that he must scream.,
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shriek aloud in the darkness for Mikel, someone, any-
one, to help him fight this intruder, assert his courage,

maintain his prowess; but the very name of Mikel
rising to his lips brought sense and cràft with it.

He looked at those curtains of fur. Ten minutes
ago he had cursed them, now he gladly welcomed
thern, seeing one of their uses, which was to, drag
himself still further along the floor-further, further

still, till he reached the edge of the wall, and here
to creep behind that hànging screen of fur, a gigantic
bear-skin, black and glossy as jet, and so ensconce

hirnself, half ' lying, half crouching, between the skins
that covered the floor and those which depended
froin the side of the wall. . Inch by inch, painfully,

breathlessly, he gained this hiding-place and found,
to his j oy, that he had chosen a corner where a

window-recess afforded him room to lie at length.
With a -groan he cast himself into this dark niche

just as the door was opened and a bright light flashed
into the room. A smothered ejaculation of'wonder s
and delight, uttered in English, did not escape his
ears, although he was almost fainting,

'I'Tis he-Magloire! Ms thus he requites, he ti
would thank his grandfather. And with him who?
If I might see! I think it must be Pacifique. 1 01
hear the heavy, uneven tread-the tread I mistook
for a bear l'

Thé men advanced into the room almost dumb with alastonishment. Carson knew he had no time to lose. e
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Hold the light here, you fool!' he said under his
breath to the cripple. ' 'Are you afraid? There's

nches here to give a dead man courage. Look aloft,
and below, and all around l'

Pacifique seemed much impressed, for he uttered
no sound. His mind was full of the ring. Furs did
not appeal to him commercially.

" But how to carry them away,' said Carson, 1 1
do not know, I cannot tell. And the old fox-old
wolf-but he thought he had put me on the wrong
track. And I-I-with my friends in. the Govern-

ment l'
You laugh,' said Pacifique, with a shudder. L

don' laugh. This black room-I don' like it. I
tink perhaps Mikel -behiüd that curtain.9

Magloire half started at the idea. Thýy were cer.
tainly not i m penetrable, those rich hangings, and

might easily conceal a whole band of trappers. But
his courage, what it was worth, did not easily for.
sake, him. He had one answer ever ready for the
Unfortunate Pacifique,

« You-'re a fool l' he said briefly. Get on '*th
that lantern. Where's this ring you talked about ?

If it's in Mikel's pocket still-well, ît's got to come
out and'go into mine, » Do you see any boxes, bags

y signs of a window or a door ?'
Laurière slid Mikel's ring inside his pocket, and

awaited the result of an nation of the gings.
Fortunately, as it proved for him, his retreat was
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sufficiently near the door by which, Carson had
entered to prevent the laýter frorn discovering him.

Magloire-went around the room, feeling, poking,
liftîng where he could, and sometimes tearing with a

féverish hand at the skins where they were nailed to
the wall; but when he was within an inch of Laurière
he let the hangings fall, under the^ supposition that
the door occupied more space than it actually did.
This oversight occurred through his nervous anxiety
to clutch something portable and valuable, and from
inability to make a thorough search while devoured

with curiosity and excitement. . Lauriè re crossed
himself fervently, and told himself that his God was

with him.
From the walls Mr. Murray' Càrson proceeded to

examine the coverifigs of the floor, and here he was
equally unsuccessfül. A second oversight ensued

whe'n he stumbled against the lantern.,,_ for.,, only having
been extinguished a few moments, it was still warm
to the touch, and a moment's inspection might have
resulted in the speedy discovery of -N icolas Lauri "ère.
But a lantern was only a lantern to the excited
intelligence of Magloire, intent upon unearthing bags
and chests of money, trinkets, and plate, so that he
knocked it aside as an article of no importance or_;, ýà1ue, supposing it to have been left behind by Mikel
at his last visit.

Laürîère, unable to, see, followed the search with
unflagging interest, bevýailing his impotence, and
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fearing that at any moment old Le Caron would
enter, aroused by the noise. To give an alarm he

dared not, nor was he able to move again, so
exhaustive had been his efforts to hide himself.

After rigorous and rapid searching, he knew by the

exclamations that reached him that Carson had

found the other door leading to the second richly-

drapéd and furnished chamber. Of this still more

unique and costly salon Laurière had no knowledge.

How, then, could he pretend to understand -the

covetous delight with which Carson viewed the

superb table-equipage of silver, the delicate china,

and the spotless damask!

Pacifique had entered first, and spying the goodly

sight, stood with the lantern low, his coarse coun-

tenance transfigured with joy.

4 Money l' he criedp--l money for you, Magloire, and

for me. I will go back with you. I will sing, make

a fortune. What will you give me for my own out
of this, when we get it safely away from here, for

showing you the way, eh, Magloire ?'

Carson - let his eyes- wander for an instant only
from the silver. They rested upon the evil face df
the cripple, distorted and yellow in the light of the

lantern he held,

'I will give you that ring,' said he, when I find
it. Say, you, do you see these curtained Wipdows ?
Who is to tell from the outside when Mikel is here ?
No light can be seen through such thick skins, with1
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the windows-see here-all plastered over with paper
as well.'

He lowered his voice to a whisper, and Laurière
heard no more.

' Are you sure you ' saw him enter his'house, put
out his light, and then hear him carefully lock up ?
He did not go out again ?'

I was at the back-door,' answered the cripple.
-They hâd now reverted to French, and still spoke C

in subdued tones. " 1 must have seen him. leave,
and there was no one, Magloire, go out after I
watched." St.

c And I was at the front,' muttered Carson. & He in

did not leave by that way. If he had, I would have sei

whipped the ring out of his pocket, perhaps, being ab

satisfied with it, ran off, and so missed sèe1îng this thi

sight so Prn in luck, after all. Do you hear any-
thing

The silence was warm, brooding, intense.
' Nothing,' said Pacifique.

-Carson drew a long breath. wo

He is safe in bed asleep, dreaming of his grand-
son,, of the old Manoir restored,, renovated, with me
as its master. Come, wait -upon me; pass me these
dishes., I shall sit down, make myself at home,
being the rightful heir to all this t*sel. Tinse1--ý-'

A thought struck him. It might not be genuine,
each massive plate, eaéh chased cup,,each. heavy ýs

fork, each elegant sppon, and quickly he scanned
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thern as Pacifique brought them one after the other
to his side. He was no judge, yet the monogram
and crest, and the singular weight, richness, and
meIlow tint, all proclaimed them genuine. He sank

ihto the oaken chair, the tall carved top of which
loomed high above his head.

At last Mikel's guest had arrived. For more than
flýrty years had that table been set,ý' laid for a

company of twenty that never appeared.
Carson, intoxicated with success, called for wine.

He wished to be intoxicated with drink'às well. He
stetched his long legs under the table, he revelled
in anticipations of the sportwhich was to follow the
seizure of so much wealth. He wished - to know all
about furs that he might begin to calculate his profits;
this was while he thought of carrying away the skins.
Then he greedily piled the chased and massive plates
in front of him.

'These will do,' he said, 1 better than furs. Why,
me plate like this-look at it well, Pacifique-is

worth all these skins put together ! But I shall be a
tiéh man, work no more, snap m 'finger at Rylands,

and dress Kitty like a queen V 'The cripple did not share in these rhapsodies. He
wu preoccupied, thinking of -the ring. He bad not

forgotten, Magloire's excitement on hearing his de-
suiption of it, nor his later promise to make , that
ýà share of the booty.

'You do not attend, Pacifique; you are waÉder*ng,

17
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Listen to me. This old rat-hole of a manor-house,
farmhouse, barn, or barracks was known to you long,

you say yourself-always, all your life, you knew of
this Manoir. Now, I-I do not remember it. I

understand'now why Mikel kept me ignorant of it.
Never would he let me go through Bourg-Marie

from the back of his house, but always from the
front. La:àrière-he was my companion-he does
not, as I think, know of this place either. See how
well, how cleverly the secret has been kept. Well,

then, you-you alone perhaps in all the countryside,
find out this crumbling ruin, and watch old Mikel go

in and out of it. Long before I returned you knew

this, you might have found out these treasures, skins,

rings, jewels, plate-, without my assistance, but you

did not. Bah ! you were, 1 tell you, a fool, an

ignorant, dull lout of a habitant, smirking to crosses

or bowing in the dust to priests. But it does amaze

me 1 However, you told me of the Manoir, and then

1 put my wits to work and so made this discovery.

You see ? It was my superior intelligence that did

this for myself, for both of us. I am not, going to

say 1 shall give you nothing.'
And Mr. Murray Carson, vith that ineffable air

that distinguished , turned from the lowering

evil brows of his associate in the chase after riches

to renewed inspection of the plate, which he began

to feel certain was, anything' but clinquant, mere

modern alloy or counterfeit.
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Y-ou promised me the ring,' said Pacifique sullenly.
Carson, whose excitation was fast going down,

gave him a pleasant but sneering smile.,
"And I will give it you, myfriend, when I get it,

You cannot expect me to rob my grandfather in
person. f he were here, I should do my best to
oblige you. Hold there, you, Pacifique, enough of

those sullen oks! Sacré-é! your frown is deep as
the ruts in onder road. Clear yout brow, I tell
you, and prod ce that sack you have to put some of
these things in It is time.'

Pacifique cle hed his hands behind him, and did
not move an inch.

& I will do nothing more for you,' he said between
his teeth, " unless you get that ring for me to-night,
or let me get it for myseIL It is worth more than
all this room, I know by the look of it it ý is. And

you will wait till I am' away with this sack full of
rubbish, and then you will take it from Mikel as he

sleeps and fool me.'
Carson had to do with animal pertinacity of

thought, reason being less powerful than instinct in
this brute nature, destitute of h*gh intelligence. He
had a veneer of tact when sober, and exerted it
now. 1 ,>

' The ring is nothing to me,' he said, with a gentle
shrug. 4 If you find it, ' make it yours. I wi1l not
say a word even if you-have to se n-d the old man
»oner than he expects to that purgatory you aU
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believe in down here. Oh, 1 forgot, you5re con-
verted. I converted you. But I-I stop at murder

usu4y myself. You may please yourself.'
The directness of this speech virtually disarmed

the cripple for a moment. Laurière, straining ears
and energies, caught the last sentence, and dragged
himself out frorn behind the suffocating fringe of fur
that he might hear more.

ý1 You don't believe in either a God or a devill,' said
Pacifique. Why, then, are you afraid He is
strong for his age, able, quick, cunning; but, then,

once on his back i à the dark, all the rest is easy.
Why, then, do you fear to--to-kill him ? 1

Because ît is not conýenient. It is an action
disapproved of by society. It is awkward always to

kill anybody, even in Texas. I prefer not to. About
the ring, get it if you can, and keep it, I will not
interfere. I ha-ýe all I want here;' and Carson in-
dicated the rich appointments of the table.

Pacifique appeared to consider, then to give in.
He silent-ly approached with the sack. Laurière

could only partially gather what was going on, but

as he lay th re in extreme torture of mind and body,
he resolvrmaking the sign of the cross again,

and even more fervently than before-that he must
intervene in some way between old Mikel and the

6 ating hand of Pacifique. His blood boile

and then ran cold, to think of the words of Magloim
who could thus endure to hear tbe siýbjeçt broached.



Stop at murder-he-Magloire le Caron ? Well
did Nicolas Laurière know that this was only half
true. Disappointed in his researches or plundered
of his gains, and the seed of murder, which was as
surely in his black heart as là was in the cripple's,
would burst forth in hateful and monstrous form-a
blighted, blasted growth that would seek midnight
spells and sable shàdows to force it.into life rather
than the pale gray of the luminous dawn or the
healthy glow of the broad daylight. The knowledge
that he held the ring in his pocket caused Laurière
to think out a plan of action which, if it failed as
regards himself, might at least serve to protect
M.ikel. He listened again, aýnd could gather that
Carson had found another door behind the arras of
fur in the inner room. Now the voices were alto-
gether indistinct. He lay quietly awâiting their

return. All was silent for four or five minutes.
Though Laurière did not know, the pearly moon

above him no longer shone pallidly on the vast
e unfathomable depths of Bourg-Marie, and through-
à out those bark-strewn, tassel-carýeted aisles a strong

YP wind began to blow,. The dust-*f dead trees began
Dg to rise and fume and whirl in eddying clouds
et through -columns ' of shivering trunks. No animal
he to venture abroad,, no bird but lay, when its

ftigbtenèd fluttering was over, safe at the bot'tom of
is nest.

The dawn was three hours distant, and before it

it
)t
a-
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could appear there was to come a storm, fearful out
on the plateau overhanging the river, terrible on that
river itself, but worse than all in the region of the
three great forests. The wind grew and grew.

Each instant it increa's-ed in chromatic fury, in
witch-like yells, in power, -in volume. The tops

of the tallest. trees were splintered like pieces of
deal. The storm was one of wind alone, not a

single drop of rain falling, no violent wire of light-
ning, no sheet of sudden flame illuminating the

darkness. At last the hurricane reached the old
Manoir.

Laurière had once experienced an earthquake, and
as he felt the wind rush by and in passing shake and

stab. the crumbling walls, he himself was seized with
a great féar, and, strange as it may -seem, he felt
more anxiety for old, Mikel, lying, perhaps, wide

awake in his lonely dwelling, than for himÉelf.
Suddenly, in a lull of the surging wind, Laurière,
always listening, heard a fearful cry. That it was
the voice of - Pacifique he côuld not doubt, but
whether'raised in fear or pain or rage he dared not
say. The wind rose again, and rocked the old

Manoir. A second cry was heard, and then Laurière
felt àll his reason reeling, as, bounding and leaping

from room to, room, making anywhere for darkness3,'
freedom, and saféty in the black forest he had so

often abused, came' Magloire, in abject terror and
mad haste, fleeing from the embruted, infirâted
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cripple, who stiU held the lantern in one hand,
within the other a shining dagger* géntly, lithely
curved as any sickle!

Laurière raised his voicé. k would be his turn.
now.

'Stop l' he cried from behind the heavy hangings
that concealed him. You are not alone here. If

you do murder, there is a witness.
The two men, the pursuer and pursued, stopped

as if met by a Deity on the threshold. Neither was
proof against anything that savoured of the extra-

ordinary or supernatural. They confronted each
other with blanched lips, their feet being drawn
tight to the floor, off which they did not move for
several seconds. Pacifique"s hand that held the
antique dagger slowly fell to his side. Carson,
coward though he was, as'umed;ýa spasmodic smile.

« Well,' he said in English, -.1 show yourself, pard,
thatys al Where in' h-1 are you, anyhow? I

guýss we'Il make it all right if you j es' come out of
that and let..s see who you are.2

It will be old Mikel himself,' whispered the
cnpple.

The doors swung to with a deaféning crash, and
then, in' another pause of that unholy, desecrating
wind, Laurière s-poke ýýn, and pushed the skins to
one side.

Carson seized the lantern, and peered down into
the remote nîche where, with, whitenéd lips and
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strained eyes, Lau'ére was endeavouring to collect
strength to fight it out.

Pacifique .Ëtared at him with hateful surprise.
This was the man he had, as he hoped, half killed
the night before. His murderous âssault on Carson

merged for the time in feelings of vindictiveness
towards Nicolas Laurière, and as the three men
glared at each other in the fantastic and uncertain
light, it could be clearly seen that the game miôuld
be as twù to one.

Carson gave a sigh of relief. He divined what
had overtaken'Laurière, and saw that he could not

fight.
'You're a nice Catholic," sneered Carson; 'after

old Mikel's treaý;ure, I swear, as well as this u ear
of a hunchback.--."Îl 'He plays bearwell urière

'-Pacifique suddenly rememb something.
You,' he said fra ly, pointing to -Nicole

you saW t nng; he showed it to, you-old
Mikel aw,: how it shone and glittered and

? 
ou s

rainbows in lhe room, You know where he
it. e -tell me!

keeps it. Tell -us, Nicolas Lauri % re
Magloire *he has enough already. The ring must
be mine!'

Carson, wiping his damp brow, kept his glance
upon the cripple. The unexpected appearance of

Laurière had probably saved his lifëý for Pacifique,
in a moment of cunning frenzy, had whipped-off the
wall of theýthird,armour-ýdecked chamber the sharp g
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and curious dagger with which he ýad pursued
Magl-ire, thinking to make all the treasu e, his own.

He gave a sickly, strained kind of a laugh.
'For God's sake, the ring is yours, if you pay the

price to get it 1 Let's get out of this. This fello
he will tell the priest but by that tirne we be

beyond reach. Say, Pacifique, MI s with' you
once we get out of this. Run e sack and then
for old Mikel.'

The cripple devou himwith his scorching gaze.
He burned to ow whether file; spoke thetruth, and
his flus ace and dilated eýes presentéd a-strong
c ast to the ashen hue of C' son's s ed counte-
nance.

Laurière now spoke for the ird ti e, and ' both
men turned quîckly as he raïsed *mse up to, address
thern.

'About the ring," he said r is no need to
rouse old, Mikel. The ring is h e.'

'Here l' ejaculated the cripple, and his fingers
involuntarily closed upon the dagge .

Yés,' replied Lauri ère carelessl it is M' M
pocket. I stole it.'

Carson saw that the cripple was p ed.
I - thought as much,' he said. I guessed- one

woul be, as bad as the other roun here. Lefs

Zaunère held up the stone against e black back-
ground of a glossy bearskin. As b:e so, a gust of
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wind seemed to penetratethe chamber, played around
the lantern for a second, making the already fitful

light still more uncertain, till, with a weak flicker, like
the dying breath of some unhappy thing, it trembled,

shuddered, shot up once luridly, then went out.
The men were now in total darkness, with that wild
wind lashing the walls and turrets outside. But they
blad seen enough.

The darkne'ss reacted upon them instantly. They
became as madmen, and threw themselves upon

Laurière, weak, faint, helpless. They fought and
wrestled and tore and dug-Carson and Pacifique-
for the ring, the cripple plunging his dagger aimlessly
right and left, and both regardless of the imploring
cries of Nicolas Laurière, who had thrown the ring

far from him at the same moment that they fell upon

him. The dagger lâd scratched him-twice, but lying
as he was, half beneath the thick covering of skins,
its sharp edge glanced harmle'sslý aside. His strength
was fast failing, however, through pain and sickness

at heart, and he knew he must swoon before many

minutes were over if this contest were kept up-
swoon or die, and Laurié re, as in a dream, recognised
that it might as easily be the latter.

Suddenly Pacifique, feeling something hard beneath
his feet, stooped down in the darkneÈs and picked up
the ring where it lay'imbedded in the soft long fur o

a handsome skin. Frantic with delight, acquisitiony

and success, he dropped the dagger in the fur, and)
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stumbling past Carson, began all in the dark to feel
his way out. This some instinct enabled him to

find, and, meeting with small opposition from lock-
less, forced, and useless doors., he rushed out into
the storm of that unhallowed night with his p*zé
held aloft and his eyes fastened upon it as if its

brilliancy were actuallY visible. His tread was no
longer heavy, uneven, like that of a býar; but a'
tread like that belonged to a strange, ungainly shape

that followed him at no very great distance, gaining
slowly, slow1y, but ever surely, upon him as he

encountered the many obstructions of BourgmMarie,
where he found himself recklessly fleeing from all he

knew, hardly knowing how he came to be there.
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CHAPTER XVI,

WATIERS OF A FULL CUP.

And this know, that if the good man of the bouse'
had known in what hour Pe thief would come he would
have watched.

MIIRL had slept through the early stages of the
storm. When he awoke, he was. -eruck dumb with

astonishment, for there had been no indications of
anything unusual in the weather when he had gone

a,
to rest, and in all his expenence he had never known

a storm, to occur without some prémonition of it on
his own part. He sat ùp, and hearkened to the ýàd
as it roaired in the forest. Thoughts of Laurière

natura1W crossed, and troubled in crossing, his active
mind, and he prepared to visit him, donning his vvarm

winter garb, and taking a ëstoiit staff in his hand, for
he knew the difficulty of, a climb on a windy night.

Despite the rigoï of the storm, a feeling of happffim
:fillèd his breast. He had' cast off his ungratekd

grandson, resolving to have nothing more to do wiâ
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him, and in his place he had found in N icolas
Laurière a companion, a dear friend who should
henceforth be to hirn as the apple of his eye, the
desire of his heart. It might not be for many years, -J

but for as long as his God allowecf h*m to live, and
he took proper care of himself, Laurière should be

his son, inherit the Manoir andall it contained. He
hurried his steps that he might reach Nicolas the

sSner, when his ear was all at once caught by a 4'i4

sound all trappers know-that same heavy., stertorous
breathing - that same unequal, shambling, shuffling

ftead that Pacifique in hisdisguîse of fur had counter-
feited so well. Mikèl, however, was not to deceived.
This was a real bear. He turned aside and watched.
The brute was at one side of him, and was rendered

measy by the force and noise of the wind. It passed
within a yard of him, an indistinguishable mass,
réning and snuffling its troubled way along. Mikel
thought it the largest beast of its kind he had ever
sSn, and waited till its black hulk had vanished
M the distance before he ventured to go one
Still not a drop of rain feU, and the peculiarity IJ

of the storm attracted his attention. Increasing
momenta!Uy in fury, he feared to find much harm

to the ârms on the morrow, and thought of
exposed terraces, seats, and images which sur-
ded the Mànoir. -His entire strength was spent

dmgging painfully up the declWity that led to the
,n,ùu- close in the face of this buffefing wind.
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Whenever a lull occurred, the next visitation would
be more -violent than the last, and Mikel, leaning
breathlessly on his staff, heard many a -noble,ý-tree
die-crack,,split to the core, and fall over, and saw-

many a fertile branch sawn off as by an invisible axe
or knife before he reached the open space where the
gray and wizened figure of Cupid kept watch over

grotto and carven seat. Mikel, alarmed, cast anidous
looks at the old mansion itself. 'Some forecast of its
impending fate hung about him. He carried no light
with him., and., strange as it rqay seem, although no
moon floated in the heavens, it was not altogether

dark to, his practised sense, but the . Manoir and
surrounding trees loomed clear in the shadows of the

midnight- sky. The distorted, grinning, ape-fike
shape of Pacifique had jùst left the Manoir at the
moment when Mikel approached it, but they did not'

meet, since the crîpple shot into the ' wood at the
sidé, and was instantly lost to sight and sound as he

ran on, regardless of fallen . trunks and depending
boughs, wild, defiant,, inflamed wîth avaxice, pride,
and ambition, lifting up his voice-which had been

0given him, in order that he should praise and adore
his God in the sanctuary-in a carnival of disjoin

echoing song. This improvisation first attracted th
bear that had passed so near to Mikel, and who

turned, listened, smelt, and 01owed close upo
Pacifique's heelsqe f

Le Caron had gained the lower step leading to
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,entrance-door without CI

that all was not right
within, when a perfect 0ceaniof wind, advancing in
waves of aerial force to be likened only to tidal waves
of solid wall-like water, came out of the forest, and
broke upon the roof and turrets, towers and terraces.'
of the old Manoir, and its owner, shrinking from so
pitiful a sight as the whël e Uestruction of his

revered birthplace, saw that the structure was in
great peril. Tiles and shingles, stones and bricks,

whizzed. past his head, fell. at his feet. The, noise
of faHen chimneys, mingling with the'clap and roar
of the wind, resounded in his ears; and out of that

womb of wind burst forth. in relentless, vicious, but
sùperb play of electric forces, blue, violet, and amber,
the twin gods that recreated the storm-the thunder
and the lightning. Mikel ' had forgotten Laurière;

he, had long since forgotten himself, and the certain
duger he was in; he thought only of ' the gracious,

noble past, of the ill-fated Manoir, of the treasure
that Iay therein. Foi even were the -treasure un-

humed, it would never suit any other resting-place
so well', it been gradually growîng and augment-

ing, -. that of it which consisted of furs, for thirty
years, and the rest--the massive plate, the enormous
candelabra, the enamelled bowl-had been part and

parcel of the ori inal furnis'hings of the chàteau,
pkved there in the seventeenth century. As Mikel,

looked and listened with his head falling on his
bmast, the great crash came,, and one side of the
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building fell completely out. And this was neither
the beginning nor the end of the destruction; for,
half an hour ago, the wind had carried off every
chimney and turret and outstanding bit of masonry
on the north side facing the forest, and long after
the wall fell out various other pé io-ns--bèi-.r-a-u-to--

weaken, totter, and finally succumb, while the light-
ning tore at the roof, and bit it away in a lurid flash.
Fire was now licking it on two sides, and overhead
the- storm still raged-thunder and lightning and

wind, but , nij rain. Mikel had frequently crossed
himself as-, he made the ascent, and he now ex.

penenced such sensations as made him wonder if
indeed this visitation of wind and elemental fiuy
were normal or not. He looked into his life, and

saw there some selfishnéss, some sma.11ness, some
coldness of heart, but no,, great sins, no criminality,

which merited the downW1 of his house, of his Îine,'
of his pride. If it were the work and the will of his

.dod, he bowed himself to, it as such, but without
recognising it as just, as deserved, as a result, a
contingency, an effect which sprang froman apparent
and sufficient cause.

The manor house collapsed steadily, ever'y minute
bringi*ng some fresh aevastation,'some new assault
in ' a weak quarter. The side which. had fallen out,
disclosing empty floors and plain walls, was not the
side which contained his treasure, and it was not
until he noticed a tongue of fire creepmg up the
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opposite side of the house, and not many yards
distant from hîm, that he bethought him of
perhapscrushed, flattened, mangled to death inside,
or awaiting in helpless swoon the slower enêmy of
fire.

With a start and cry, old Mikel leaped îhto the
falling building. The shattered door escaped his
notice; he may have thought it left so by the storm.
The hall was still intact,, and now for the first- time
he saw that the door of the fur-draped chamber was

shattered, too, the lock cut out, and splinters of wood
and rusty screws covering the ground, at his feet.
The ruling passion, strong even in that moment of

ûeaf,.,ýeril, moved him to, burst madly in, and com-
in «' tearing at his precious skins in the hope that
he would preserve some of them from. the impending

fiames and fall of the entire rooL He looked for
Laurière, but found no trace of him, though had he

not been so absorbed in the preservation of his life-
long treasures, he would have seen' the torn hangi*ng'.
the tumbled furs, and the lantern kicked ifito a corner,
where the red-eyed, crafty fok held his post un-
âsturbed. He had not, however, plucked down with
féverish and trembling hands more than a couple of

skins from one side of the room, when a step, hgdly
beard upon that luxun*ous and, costly carpet, made
km drop all thought of the furs, and turn sharply

uound to greet-not Laurière, but his grandson
Magloire.
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Magloire held a lantern, lighted, and he cast a
cunning look upon his grandfather.

Mister Murray Carson l' said the latter, with no
abating of his habitual coldness and self-control.
Carson's lips twitched, and his heâd and hands

shook. - It was no wonder. He was not a hardened
crinunal; and the mighty storm, the ruin impend-
ing over his head, and the sudden presence of
his grandfather, combined to develop his cowardly
instincts*

Well, I don't wônder Yeu seem ous to disown
me,' he stammered. Mikel, I Now, see here:
I'm going to tell the truth about affair, It wu
that brute of a hunchback got me to come here-
Pacifique Péron. Ask him. Hes run off now-
robbed you. of your silver. It's true. I had very

little to do with it. 1 came becauge- 'Well- you
know what passed between us. I was -curious to see

this place.'
Mikel stood'with a fixed glare in his glitterÎnI
Wbat is this ?' he said, at length.
He 'strýde ïo- the inner room, -,Nomamng up the

lantern from Magloire, and sweeping its yellow light
high and low through the air. The table was coveSd
with the snowy cloth of Wied ask as before, but

no vestige of antique plate remaine;d on'it. Mi
groaned albud, and, rushing to the hangings at
sides of the. room began wildl àmtty to pull them
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groping blindly, as if searching for bis lost property
there.

,I Well, it seems that you do not believe a word I
say,' said Carson. Ask LaurÏére, Àf you Win t

take my word for it, although I think myself turt
one is as bad as the other, Ask Nîcolas Laurière."

Carson's trepidation as he said this was something
most remarkable. He steadied himself against the
table, having foUowed the old man there, and now
pointed into the other room, but with such a shaking
fingersuch a - frightened eye, such a clammy brow,

such actual coward's fear in bis whole attitude, that
even Mikel, despite his contempt, felt something like
a superstitious thrill of terror as' he followed his
pointing finger.

« Lýuri ére îs not thére,' he said. Come, look
yourself. -But you must know as well aý , 1, or even
bettei, You were in that room a moment ago."

I have been in and out of that room for the last
tén minutes,' said Carson impressively, wipîng bis
fivid brow. « AU I know is, we three-Laurière,
Pacifique Péron, and myself-were in the dark

struggling together-well, if you must know, for
that infernal ring of yours. Laurière, he said he
hact it in bis pocket-that he had stolen it. Well,
of course I was your grandson, your representative ;
1 could not stand still and hear of this-that you, my
gmndfather, " had been robbed ; so, after having a
hard time with Pacifique already over that show of
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silver and all the rest of your hidden wealth, I had

to, endeavour to get the ring from Laurière. There
was Pacifique, too. I was, as YOu MaY ýay5 one
against two-your grandson against a couple of low

habitants. Well, we did fight and struggle till
Pacifique, he did get away., and with him, as I
think, the ring; but Laurière-9 And here Carson
began to shake once more, and cast féarful glancès \'around. 1 As for Laurièr-eg' he said in desperationy

9 one minute he was there-prostrateý helplessi un-

able to move; his leg, 1 believe, was broken, or some-1
thing like that, for he would groan with the pain of

it-then the next nioment he was gone. I did but

make a step or two after Pacifique to wrest the ring

from. him for-you, Mikel; and the next instant, when

I go back, féel upon the furs, underneath. them, all

around for Laurière, he is gone.'
Mikel rushed'to the sides of the room, and tore at c

the furs until he was surè,Lauri "ère was nowhere con- h

cealed behind them.
w' htful 01

You bave murdered him,' he cried îth a frig in
voice to Carson, ' and hidden his body le

wi
With- that he searched àgain the two inner rooms, hE

but withôut success. He could ' not Iring himself to ab
believe a single word his grandson said. As it

happened, the only true thing Carson had told h*

was this - disappearance of Nicolas Lauri "ère, which
hi

hadoccurredexactlyashedescribedit. Mikel-notedW, br(
no trace of blood, though he picked up the dagger
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and put it in his belt, watching Carson narrowly all
the while.

It must be that you or the hunchback have
murdered him,' he said firmly. -No other end

could have overtaken him.'
" I swear to you," said Carson, " that I have told

you the truth. See here: one may lie about neces-
sary things, bùt about a poor habitant-that poor
devil of a trapper-I won"t lie. I say 1 know
nothing of his end. It makes me afraid, though,
when I think about it. Perhaps, if one of us was a

good Catholic now, and listened to all the priest said,
I might believe that he had been spirited away. If
you have celestial appearances, you can also, I sup-
pose, arrange for terrestrial-disappearances. Well, it
looks like that, almost.e

Mikel vouchsafed no answer, though the idea,
couched less profanely and glibly, had also entered
his head. 1 He stood and regarded the downfall of
his home. The storm was more distant now,, and
only the cra,ýking and creaking of timbers, and the
increasing hiss ' of flames, could be heard. They

would not be 'safe where they were ten minutes
hence. Carson, ýwhose superstitious terrors quickly

abated -in the com\pany of another, played his last
càid.

There is another thing about Lauri ére,' he said
'he may have been ýhamming, counterfeiting a-

br"'oken leg, a sprained ankle, making believe. lie

Âe
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may have got away when Pacifique did. It was so
dark, it would be impossible for me to tell if he

pâssed me quickly and quietly. That -is what I am
beginning to think about that one, Nicolas Laurière
-that he has run away. See, now, ý what has be-

come Of,, the sack ?',"d Carson looked eagerly
round,

ý'-What sack ?' said Mikel, hat'ng and fearing him
more every moment, yet beginning against his will
to listen to what he had to offer in of the

whole scene.
'I The sack that Pacifique produced to my horror
when he came to this inner room. I did not think he

was bad. I knew him curious, fond of money. WeH,
he makes friends with me, sings songs for me, gets

me to promise to take him back with me to the
States; thén., immediately we are'here, he becomes

bad outh, a robber, has a sack into which he puts
your beautiful silver. I get up I fight we11, 1 have

.told you all of that. Laurière, Who i's here by
appointment with Pacifique, understands it à, and

only waits till all is dark to ýrun away, he wi' the
sack, and Pacifique with the ring. WeH, they, ave
deceived me finely, I am beginning to think.'

Mikel dropped helplessly into the carved oaken

chà*r. No, revelation of infâmy on Magloires pàrt
could have hurt him so nearly now as a breath raise.d
agaïnst the infiate honesty and purity of Laurière-\

Momentarily the peril of their situation grew. Carson,
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lingered, as if loath to have his grandfathe- b:nd him
as the murderer of, his friend ; but as fhe Ya es drew

nearer, and the crash and fall of the sur'rounding stones
grew louder, hé started from his position near the

table, against whïch hé had leant for strength while
talking to Mikel. He was not any too soon. Mikel

himself-sullen, savage, pained, -and embittered
beyond méasure-rose too, and made his way out

to the close of autumnal green, guarded by the wan
Cupid of thé long.dry fountain'.

Here, if anywhere, must Mikel have realized the
failure and "Misery of his life. He stood with his
recréant gran'dson watching the Manoir bu.rh, and

wishing that'tis own ashes might go to sweR the
heap of useless cinders thaï to-morrow would cover
the ground. In that sight all other griefs were

drowned. Thé',$' ingratitude, the impertinence, the
frowardness of 'Magloire, the sin of Pacifique, the
newly-t 

Y
,,,-awakened'%\affection for Laurière,,the love of

hidden wealth-aà gave away before the genuine- and
noble grief, the sà tumult of soul with whîch he
observed each reý,ered turret, step. and window

gradually succumb t the remorseless élément. Like
other and smaller me in moments of péril, he seemed
sunk in a stupor, an incapable of doing the fem;

right: and practical thi gs that there was still'time
enough left for him tto do. He let the furs burn.,
Carson, standing by, Ïtc ed to spring in and tear

them down, but a look at ýfikel's, face illumined by
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the glow of thé burniiig house, arrested him. He
did not considèr that 4e had at all failed in his
mission. He intended to overtake Pacifique, and
claim his share; but these superb skins of bear,

marten, and seal, hoW exasperating to, see tbem lost
in such a manner 1 Mikel held him in check by the
dull concentration of his manner. He was, afraid to
move. There came at last a moment when, -with

a sickening writhe of the entire structure, the old
Manoir of Colombi "ère le Caron oscillated, tottered,
trembled, was picked out in fire in front of the dark

midnight,'skies, then collapsed in strange shapeless
masses, a creature of parts no longer, or parts that
would never again serve to maie a beautiful and

precious whole. . _
Mikel felt the oscillation in his own body, turned

faint and sick, and fell headlong to the ground.
Carson, not eager to renew any conversation with

his grandfather, disappear'ed in the trees that led
down to the latter's house and cleag-ing, in search of

Pacifique: The way was an unaccustomed way to
him, and he progresséd but slowly. The Manoir
had- long been forgotten-old Mikel and Laurière,

too-and all thought concentrated on his meeting
with the avaricious cripple, whén he heard 'a succes-

sion of muffied shrieks issuing from the middle of
Bourg-Marie. They were sufficiently near to cause
him terror, and he awaited the result, whatever it
might be, in superstitious alarm, TW ghost of
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Laurière was výhat he half expectýd to see, and not
what he presently stumbled against-the sack full of

-Mikel's long-hoarded wealth., the sack for which he
was bent on overtaking Paclifique, for which he was
ready to commit any crime. He had hardly clutched
it once more, shouldering its clinkiný weight, and

,unc6rtain as to what direction he must take, both to
escape those shrieks an*d to get out of the wood,
when they came again, and nearer. Carson knew

now what they were, and turned and fled as'rapidly
as he mlight with that burden upon his back.

Notfar from him writhecl Paciffique in the hot grip
of the huge black -bear ýMikel had observed in the
forest; and the words he had shrieked out in mortal
fear and agony over an, d over again had been I
belie-ýe in God ! I believe also in a devil V
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CHAPTER XVII.

A SIGN FROM HEAVEN.

« Hear now this, 0 foolish people, and -withoùt under-
standing.!

PÈRE DomINiguE LABELLE, who was- in constant,
lively, and comprehensive correspondence with his
superiors in the Church, wrote to, Quebec the week
after the buming of tte old Manoir of -Colombière
le Caron, and the departure for the Upper Province
of Mr. Murray Carson, of a most curious and in-
teresting episode in the history of the valley. It
appearedý that one Ladislas Gouin, a habitant living
in- the parish of Bourg-Marie, on returning to his

-home a mile outside the village one evening about.
dusk, was struck with a sense of something unusual
in the twilight sky in the direction of the tapering
towers of the parish church. The appearence was

a1together hazy, indefinite, peculiar, and he could
give it no name, rather faneying it fo, be soine

phenomenon of the Indian summet glori 1 es, when aHi
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the valley and the mountain-sides were transfigured
in habit of purple and gold. The appearance, how-
ever, continuint, he thought it his duty to 'com-

municate his knowledge of ît- to the parish priest-
that is, of course, to, Père Dominique Labelle himself.

The good Father in his letter went on to, state bis
reception of Ladislas Gouin's story, his humouring
of him, and his walking forth -on the third evening-
a Friday-to inspect the aërial phenomenon, accom-

'panied by M. Émile Thibideau, joncas, and two1_ý
brothers from the Nicolet Séminaire, who hàppened
to be in Bourg-Marie at the time.

I would have you know,' writes -P ère Dominique
Labelle, " thatthese four pers'ons are well known an

to be respected. In view of --M- any recent attemets
made upon the veracity of our people,, and the lienesty
of our purpose, I mention this,' M. Thibideau and
joncas being men of rare intelligence, high morality,
and scrupulously truthfül. The brothèrs are even as
ourselves-the two Laframboises from Three Rivers.

1 En Passant, I regret to chronicle the stay among
us of another Lafraniboise- René, the smuggler.

Both by him and by another our village hath been
sadly troubled'of late, of which more another tïme.

In company, then, with my brothers in the Chùrch.
and these two well-conducted and pious men, both.
of whom are exact and considérate in all matters
pertaining to the Church's rights and tithes, I went
forth last Friday evening just before sunset. We
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walked straight through the village, and, emerging
upon.-a suiall plateau overlooking the n'ver, and

affording a fine view of the commanding towers of ôur
blessedchurchdedicated to the Holy Ste, Catharine,

I, at the suggestion of the rest, advanced to the
edge tha*t I might better observe the appearance in
the sky or clo'uds of which the habitant, Ladislas
Gouin, had told me. I failed not to cause him to
stand out with me from the fýur others, inasmuch as
if a vision or celestial apparition were indeed about

to be accorded us, its discovery was undoubtedly
owing to the piety, the singular and innocent dis-

position, and the ready obedience to the whole com-
mands of the Church which have ever'characterized
this simple Christian. It was a beautiful sight in

itself-that winding, shining river, those floating
golden clouds, the tints that met in tree and grass
and meadow; anxI we stood there, the man Ladislas
Gouin and myself, until the colour faded out, and g

most peculiar but- beautiful shade of blue--.4-although
a blue, yet qpité diffèrent from the everyday blue of
the vault of heaven-settled, over the-river and shining
landscape. And out of this blue, yet one with it,

lay, shapèd in no form that one might dare recognise
or name, some: shape that was not just a string of

feathery cloudlets, or sheaf of film, or wheel of earth-
focussed rays. Ladislas Gouin touched me lightly on
the arm, though quite respectfully as usual--every- 0
thing hé does is ever' reverent and in keepl*ng with
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his attitude t6wards the Church-and L read in his
eyes that the moment had arrived.

.'If you demand of me, Most Eminent and
Gracious, the èxact impression left upon my mind

by witnessing' that most singular spectacle of cloud
or -mist or v apour which touched the tops of the
towers and melted into the fast dusking sky above
the-, I must reply that the ghape, as observed and
retained by me, was that of a form, lofty indeed, far

above even our ideas of angelic visitants, but still a

form human as to outline, though enveloped in a
blue film that precluded all hope of defining its pro-
portions, marking its symmetry or the reverse, or in
any way throwing light on what alLpresent were

unanimous in considering one of those celestial
apparitions which it has pleased our Creator to send
among us at rare but ever crucial seasons. For I

had already a long letter written to you.,, ýMost

Eminent, describing the seditious and heretical talk
in our midst of a certain habitant, who, since -nine
yearý, haslived in precarious fashion in the Western
States, and'has lately returned to his native village,

spreading dissension and the spirit of revolt among

our simplemMinded and contented people. 'His talk
hath been much of the Church's enmity fowaids

progress, though progress in what was -néver too,

dearly defined or understood. Indeed, he was not

orily a heretic, but a traitor as well, for he let no

rdigion alone, and hath even discussed the probability
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of there arising a time when no religion need prevail
and all systems of Government be condemned as
unnecessary and superfluous. Dreading the effect
of such wild, disjointed, and blasphemous utterances
upon My people, 1 caused such inquiries to be set on
foot as have resulted in my discovery of the fact that
this young man is a Socialist, and, I think-though
of this I' am not yet certain -a spy sent into our

Lower Province for purposes of which the order to
which he belongs hath great reason to be ashamed.

You will, then, easily understand how much I have
been troubled for the faith and -the freedom of the

entire district. Up till now we have lived as one
family in unbroken harmony and 'constant union.

The evil-doers are few; the pious and considerate
and amiable are on the increase.

" To return, then, to the singular -obj ect as observed
by Ladislas Gouin and the others, as well as myself,
on last Friday evening at sundown. I experienced,
as I gazed upon it, a *sensation like to that of infinite
gratitude for our preservation from the attacks of the
unrighteous and disobedient, and it'ýwas conveyà
to me as I stood there that, by dint of unworldly
living and constant prayer, it might be vouchsafed
unto me to witness the vision in some mibre potent
and tangible form. Accordingly, that night I ke
a vigil, and all day Saturday, turn'ng aside froc
everything else, I endeavoured to, maintain the mos
contrite spirit, together with ardent prayer for mysb )l
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rail and for all the denizens of the valley. Believe, then,
Most Eminent, that- my causeý,ha

as prospered indeed
fect so far that, early on the morni-ng of Sunday, while I

ces was af the altar uponý my knees, with eyes closed
on and prayerful heart, I felt a hand, or touch similar

at to a hand, laid softly but heavily on my'ey*es, and
gh while I continued kneeling, bound to the spot by
our awe and love, I heard'great rustligg and sweeping
to above me, as of innumerable angels in the church.

ed. And presently, the touch of the hand being gone, I
ave took courage, and, raising my unworthy eyès, en-

the countered the Blessed Vision itself, poised above
one the altar-a saintly figure, blue-draped, gold-girdled,
on. with hair floating behind it of sunny hue,-oand hands
ate close locked and lifted to heaven. The Vision's eyes1

did not meet mine, which perhaps is the reason that
ed J ventured tb gaze so long upon thé angelic loveliness
elf, vouchsafed to my poor, earth-bound sight. Believe,

ed, again, Most Eminent and Gracious, that at the time
a e I firmly held, and do so stiU, ýhis apparit'on to be
the sent to confirm us in our faith, strengthen us in our
yed, weakness., comfort us in our trial, and prove to all

men the -blessed consolations afforded by a life of
piety iu accordan-ce with the only true Church,,' . 1

ent I lost no time, be 'Sure, in allowing the gracious
e riews to circulate freely in the valley, and Ladislas
0 Gouin is the hero of the hour. Would that all m'en
0 believed like us, that the age of mirgcles is still with
S US, and that, in face of absolute reliance in the
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Church,' nothing-in the hands of the Creator-
need be im'ossible. Would- that our glorious
rel*p*on, our unequalled system, of morality, our
beautiful language and our classic prayers, as well

ashe minor ritesof our precious service, wére as
dear to the rest of the Dominion as to us, the
guardians of the- only true and real Ritual 1 For
the present, your wise counsel-how to deal with
this Spirit of inquiry and progress fatal to our
destinies as a Church and as ' a people, by de-

-liberately- checking both in their first stages- 0:
91remains for our comfort, and better understanding in

of the malter. These, dangerous plans, from'time Ir
to time artfully concocted and aimed at our civiI, hi
national, and reli'ious liberties, need only to be _Mef

el 91
in one way;,and that is, through the reliance of our rel

a-n
peoplé on the absolute power of the Church. Such

ar revel t ation of thé miraculouse as this apparition, flo,
el Ry

which, in. all humility and ignorance of the Deity's
thr

designs, 1 venture to name our patron, Saint shr
Catharine, should indicate far beyond -the limits of

has
the valley the indestructible elements out of which«ýý 1 sool
the Holy Church of R&ne is made. and

Deign to- acceptl,, Most Eminent,' etc. 'kik
as a

The reception of this letter, and its subsequent he
publication in eveÉy journal published, in the thé
province, succeéded in restoring perfect calm andz> Iiis

unbroken confidence- throughout Bourg - Marie and
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those adj acent villages that were soon to acknow-
ledge the brilliant oratory and the dazz ng con-
clusions of- Mr. Murray Carson. The lat er, while
àt,ýhe same time fulfilling the ' commands of the
order,'made his way up to Quebec and Montreal
very slowly, lecturing wherever he thought it worth

while, and carrying with him, in a brand-new trunk,
a choice supply of old family silver and other articles
of value and curiosity. His career was cut short in
Upper Canada by a circumstance which savoured
of great inconvenience to so fastidious a young
gentleman-not, perhaps, to be vulgarly termed

impnsonment. but, more delicately, incarceration.
Insufficient évidence being forthcoming to cn-minate

him, he dVarted for Milwaukee with his family.
relics still intact,, turned afterwards into fine clothes-
and furniture, horses and diamondýrings, pictures,

-flowers, and theatre tickets for himself and Mrs.
Rylands., Magloire has prDspered. He has learned

thrift -in the middle of extravagance, hýs become
shrewd, careful, while remainin-g unscrupulous, and

has remâved to Kansas, where Mrs. Rylands is
Swn to follow him. , Once a member of the order,

and always a -inember. His cruse of wealth-old
MikePs inheritanée-never failing him, he is regarded
as an iMportant man. to conciliate ahd interest, and
he lives in a àiyle that is -much at variance with

thé.-principles- inculcated in the bylaws of 'the order.
Ris memoreble visât to his native land, though it

ig
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cost him at the time some trouble and perplexity, is
rapidly fading into oblivion, while he has found a
worthy sucéessor as an outpost of the order in jim
Platte, the horse-trader, now living at St. John's,
Quebec, and -occupied- in silently spreading his

Socialistic nets all over the Dominion.-
Carson will live on, destitute of a . soul, a con-

science, or a heart. He grows stout, his sharp-
ness shows no more in his contour, though it is there
still -in- his eye. He is absolutely content. -r1 He has
Prospèred, is rich beyond his dreams. Wornen hav6
rarely troubled him, and the woman who had the

power to trouble him most is to join him at Topeka Pl'
in a few weeks. He looks back occasionally at the ti

little obscure French-Canadian village of his birth, aL
and when he passes some great Catholic church, and
hears the Gregoriari interval -of the chant, it carries A
im or an instant, perhaps,, to the one stone-paved ne

street, and the silent forest, and the broad river of ho-,
his youth, but always with the same unspeakablé eVE

contempt. He has almost forgotten French. He in
never enters a sacred edifice, of course, being a tra(
member of the order, and smokes and drinks and exp,

eats more than is good for him. StiR, his personal hon

nicety is unimpeached, and he has become a UP E

strikingly handsome man, of unusual height, co cent
man-ding presence, with night-black eyes and hair. in

lege(

housi
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CHAPTER XVIII.

STONES OF EMPTINESS.

Our holy and our beautiful house where our fathers
praised 'T, ' hee is burned up with fire; and all our pleasant
things aré, laid waste.

1 We are the clay, and Thou our pottef; and we are
all the worýý,,Of Thy hand.'

A DAYand-à\,niÈ-ht -had--flo", an el remained
near the ruins\of his once stately and revered manor-
house. The mýmory of his grandson was surelyïor
ever blotted out ;\yet, if he remembered him at all,
in spasms of horror and indignation, it was as the

traducer of Nicolas Laurière. He accepted Magloire'sexplanation-made ïn half-scared sarcasm, in sinàple

honesty. Nicolas haý indeed, been removed, caught
up ere the hands of wi' ed men,. slayers of the inno-
cent blood, had touched \ im. He was now a purified
spirit, one with the favoùred of the Alm*ghty, privIL

leged to adore the face ôf Mary. The rUin of his
house, the loss of Laurière these were Mikel's con-
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flicting émotions that surged in his simple breast and
1eat upon his weary brain. He cared no longer to
amuse. and interest himself with dreams of the
restoration of his house and line, seeing himself a
vénérable and important figuré, the seigneur of the
district next to the curé, the father and counsellor
of old and young, the friend of rich and poor,
i orant and wise, cultured and simple. He saw no

1- 0lo ger the fertile valley, teeming with corn-bright
meadows, emerald pastures, tinkling with cattle and

heep ells, farmed by the willing tenants that
aýcknowv edged him, as lord and m'aster. This Arcadia
of his w ing and dreaming hours had passed with
thé\\ passin\g of his grandson, with the fall of the
Man'oir, with\the loss of laurière. For the destiny
of his count he had ever thought little. His code
was, Ïhat every man in authority, or every man of
educalïon and g tle birth, should tend, as a shep-
herd tànds his flock, as a pastor watches over his

congreg#ion, those who come under his rule and
protection. The pn ciple of self-government *- was
his one îheme, and yýt he, its advocate and high-

priest, had,,lately suffére loss and ruin at the hands
of his own,, flesh and bl od. While the spectacle

did not app4 him, it qui!et à him, and stilled those s
dreams which for ears had b en his chief occupation

in leisure. y ti

The burnin' Manoir had been s ere o collapseg\. 99,
in shapeless ruins without the ý0ey knowing any-
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thing about its destruction. The storni,\which had
so perplexed and alarmed Mikel and the robbers of
the treasure had expended itý chief fury ôYer that
part of Bourg-Marie where stood the giant, carven -

seats., the wan Cupid and the seventeenth-èentury
château, and not even joncas, Mikel's trusty f-*end
and colleague, had imagined anything,.seriously the
matter with the old trapper and his dwelling. As

for Laurière, there was no one to inquire for him, or
to wonder at his absence, sînce he was without

relations in the village, while his avocation frequently
took him and kept him away £rom his little bouse
days at a timel.

On the morning of the second day, Mikel, faint
with hunge:r, descended for the first time from the
elevation graced heretofore ýy the Manoir to the

level below where stood the,, house he generally
occupied. He crossed the triangle of sward, parted

the underbush, and began to descend the gently
sloping hill. 'About twenty yards down was an
ancient well or cistern, long disused, and grown
over with weeds and creeper. N-ever in Mikel's time
had it been used. Never had he heard his father
speak of using it. He had found it out by chance

several years. before, and now, as he passed it, he
thought vaguely of -the time when it too was useful
in its way, w-hen the merry groups of French had

gathered around it, when the fountain had been,
made, and the Cupid shaped, and the 'Crucifix cut
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out, and the carven seats filled. And just as he
passed it, being about five yards from it, and wonder-

ing how and -why they came to make a cistern on
the side of a hill, he heard a sound which immediately
fastened . upon his ear, and was not to be shaken

away like- the cry of an animal., -or the. whir of a
bird's wing, because it was a human- sound-thie
sound of a voice.

" A man's voice,' thought Mikel, standing stock-
still. 'And from, whence comes'it? That is what
I must know.'

From the well, the ancient cistern, Mikel, it comes
-that strange, weak, far-off voice.

Mikel hesitated but a moment, then, plunging past
tree and stump, he tore away the matted vetch and

creeper, brier and mullein and weed, 'till he could
see a dark cavity, and knew he was looking into
space, with something alive'at the bottom. He t

,waited and listened for thé -sound, but it was a long C

minute or two minutes, beforeit recurred. Men it e

did, he could make' little of it. It was ý not a cry; d

it was not a groan : it was rather a long, exhaus-
tive, almost expiring sigh, a sigh of such pathos, 0

of such agony, of such résignation, that Mikel's tears M

started for theýMt time since the rapid destruction 13
of so many hopes. This sigh, so tender, so full d fc

exquisite and painful yearning, compounded, it would st

seem, of human pain with more than human sorrow, ai

touched him deeply. Some unfortunate fellow- w
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créature, he deemed, had'fallen in the empty tank,
theyaterless cave, during the storrn. And yet this

could hardly hàve happened, seeing how matted and
thick were the branches and vines that overtopped
it. Suddenly Mikel grew -straight, keen; alert. He
thought of Laurière. The sound w-a's so distantthat
he could not hope to recognise it for any voice he

had ever known, but hope-that most blessed of all
gifts to disappointed age-spoke in hiswounded
h&.rt and said that it might be Laurières, that
strange and aching sigh. He listened while a third
time it feU upon his ear, then he essiyed to answer
it, to make himself heard. Twice he- called upon
Nicolas, but ceuld- not tell tfie result. He now
was, of the firm belief that Pacifique, or Carson, or

both, had thrown him down this féarful hole in the
hope that he would die there-and not live to tell the

tale of robbery and murcler. The walls of the
cistern being slo * ' stead of straight, Mikel was
enabled to drag himself along a considérable distance

downward toward the voice, which he continued to
do, never reflecting upon the difficulties in thé way
of his returning. When the sound came again, it

was nearer and louder and more like a groan. Mikel,
Iying flat upon the damp -and rotten planks that
formed the wall of the cistern, pushed himself down,
steadily down, while he mentally wondered more
and more at the construction of the curious tubular
well, of which he had had no conce ion all die1 Pt
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time he, had passed and repassed it on the out-

side. When this had continued for some yards,
he began toi comprehend that this výas no cistem

at all. The slope-had now stopped and1he round
wall disappeared. The ground came into view
again, and presently Mikel found he could cra4
along on the level, in a passage ýrhich seemed to bqý',
about four feet high - and three wide. N ow the path
took a slightly upward tur-, and, stopping for breath
and strength-Mikel was over sev-enty-he heard the
sigh, the groan, quite distinctly, and not very far

away; but whether it belonged to Laurière he could
not 1 tell. He took courage, however, from his

proximity to someone in- distress-were Ât friend or
foe he hardly cared, so absorbed was he in the con-

templation- of the remarkable spectacle of a sub-
terranean passage, perhaps two hundred years old,

totally unknown to himself, the owner of all the
surrounding forest. Gradually the road widened,

still gently sloping upwards, into a kind of cave or
grotto, as large as a moderate chamber, lighted by a
small aperture at one end, to which Mikel crept, the
ground over his head arching in the middle to only
six feet, and declining at the sides to meet-the--wall.--

Arrived at this aperture, Mikel looked with amaze-
ment upon a larger cave -than the one he was in,
strewn'with rocks and portions of stony boulder, and
containiùg a curious 'shaft of plank, which appeared
to lead up to the grgund above, and at the foot of
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which lay a man-say rather a body, so înert, so
helpless, so useless it looked, that poor, stunned heap
of swooning humanity. Mikel, who knew that from

this unfortunate being had been wafted the groan or
sigh that had gone to his inmost heart, à o full had ît

been of resigned and mortal, agény, with difficulty
got through the aperture and bent over the huddled-

form. The light was so meagr 1,
coming from such

a distance, another aperture *n the roof or ceiling,
fhrough which had slanted for ver a hundred years

long inclined plane of rou;boards, that only by
touch and instinct did he at first -divine that it was

Laurière. But the clothes told him, then his ear,
and he recognised the voice, although only wafted
on the air in that weak and despairing sigh. Mikel

Iooked up the giddy shaft of plank down which
Lauriére had slippèd sheer to the ground and

marvelled. At the top it was daylight, and, -though
he had no means of knowing it, Laurière, in lying

under the displaced and ' tumbled skins ïn that
L memorable apartment of the old Manoir, where

Carson and tthe cripple had fought against him for
the ring, had ýn hi-sstrugeles--displ-;ic-ed a plank in the
flocýi-ihgë __ This plank, shooting fr-om- under him with
an elasticity which brought it back when his weight

was removed., so, that under the heaped-up furs no
d sign of anything unusual had been apparent, had

been the crowning delight of Père Chaletot's in-
dùstrious career. He had caused this plank---or
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sliding panel in -the flooring to open directly over
the underground chamber in the rock - partly
natural and partly hewn out-where he had also set
the inclined plane or shaft, continuing for upwards
of sixty or seventy feet down into the very bowels of
the earth, as it seemed now to Mikel, looking up the
ancient shaft.

In the days of Père Chaletot the panel was kept in
order, and many were the sacks of provisions and

ammunition sent, sliding down to that underground
storage-room. In the days of Mikel"s father, how-

ever, the panel got out of order, and its existence
was hushed up, Mikel himself never hearing of it.
Yet it had been there when he ran about as a boy,

learning to love the old Manoir, and drinking in
tales of chivalry, war, romance, and conquest. It
had been there when his ather died, when he

brought his wifé, Dame Madeleine-josephte-Virginie-
Amable, home, when she died, and when Octave

died. It had been there when he built the little
common house on the roadway, and began accumu-

lating his store of splendid skins; when Magloire
the Érst dieà., when Magloire the second climbed on
his knee, an orphan of seven or eight, intensely agile,
clever, cunning, and spirited; and when he, old

Mikel, had clapped him on the back and prophesied
great things of him.

He bent -low and listen-ed. Laurière was alive,

and gave now and then that half-groan which had-
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reached Mikel"s ear at the other end of the sub-
terranean passage. The fàlse cistern was also Père
Chaletot's invention, and, in.face of the bands of

fierce Iroquois who ravaged the country in the time
of Mikel's, gtandfather and great-grandfather, may
perhaps have often served as a place of refuge for the
retainers of the family, and, in an emergen'ç' for the
family itsel£

The trapper bent lower still, finally knelt beside
his friend. Laurière had shot down the plank at

terrific speed, and, broken in spirit and tortured -by ý-Y-
pain as he had been, had évidently succumbed to
the shock, for- he lay still the indescribable, inert,

huddled-up heap that Mikel had first observed. -The
latter endeavoured to rouse him, or at least to move
him a little. After a few minutes Laurière showed
some Éaint signs of life beyond that sickening groan.

Hê opened his eyes and knew Mikel.
A great cry of -love and relief burst from the old,

man s overwrought heart.
" I thought you were dead,' he said.,
And Laurière, hearing, smiled. He could not

speak just then ; but how he longed-how he longed
to die! And yet there was something he must say
before he died. «

Mikel looked closely at him. There was some-
thing wrong. He grew terribly nervous, afraid of
ýsking, afraid of giving pain, fearful even of touching
him,,* Laurière dimly saw anà understood. He
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might help his friend by a word. If he only could
make the sign of - the cross even. But that wu,

denied him. He made a great effort and spoke:
It is my back,' he sighed. See, the back-

broken V
Mikel hung over him, with large tears rolling

down hisý wrinkled brown face. He longed so
intensely to know how Nicolas had come in this

strange cave, but dared not ask One word, how-
ever, escaped him.

" My grandson ?' he-cried; ' Magloire- "
'No, nô!' groaned Laurière. "Not through him

I lie here. All my own fault. Mikel, - belWe,
Magloire knows nothing of where I am. Do you

see that shaft, that faint light ? That is the old
Manoir.,)

Mikel started and looked towards that speck of
light.

Daylight l' he cried. 'And we are under what
was the old Manoir!'

« Daylight repeated Laurière, fast passing away,
but reinforced by a sad strength in his last moments.
'I cannot make out that Ilight-why it should be.
I, was in the darkened room-the room so *chly
lined with furs. The cripple-he fought with me
for your ring, Mikel, and I hýd to struggle for my
life. He had a dagger-I am scratched with that.

Indéed, Mikel, I am not yet dead., but I am dying;
for I kîcked against a board, in that room,, and

1-
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the next moment I hardly know-Mikel, it all
swims; hold me, or-no, no, do not touch me,
Mikel l'

My grandson, Magloire," cried Mikel, full of pity
and awe, " surely he küew of this He pushed you

ag down?'
so Laurière seemed to pull his strength back from

lis the grave*
W- & Magloire,' " he murmured-'Magloire had nothing

to do with it. He -was there, yés, to -look for you-
to, explore and visit the old Manoir. He came with

Pacifique4 Perhaps-of that I am not sure. Mikel,
e, the light grows very strong.'
ou Mikel listened and looked on in awe. To him the

light seemed growing weaker.
You were ever tender of him, the accursed heir

of to all this forest and stream. For now, Laurière,
there is nothing more. You see the daylight the7e

at because the top of the shaft is open to the sky.
Laurière, the old Manoir is gone-burnt, scattered
on the ground, blown afar to the winds. The furs,

S. they" are burnt also. And my grandsoh, he has
e. robbed me of the rest of my wealth. WeH, il is

y the will'of God.'
e Laurière half turned his dying eyes to Mikel.

y 4 You are wrong,' he said, and with those words
stranger and beautiful flutterings mustered around

his head, and that light seemed to stretch up into
the sky and stream out in clouds of splendour. To
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lay down his life for his friend, was that his dying
dream ?

You cannot make me believe goo4 of him,' cried
Mikél. Il He was there to rob, perhaps to kille'
'No, no!" said Laurière. 'That wa:s Pacifique.

Ah yes, that p o-or Pacifique who would not 90
barefoot to the shrine of the holy St. Anne and be
made straight. I would go now, Mikel, if it were

not too late. For, èven if I lived, I should never be
straight any more. FôÉ alktime' I should be the
same as Pacifique-or worse. No, no. Magloire,

ypu do him wrongý He was fond of you, Mikel, but
afiaid to show his fondness. You had been cold,

hasty to him. Well,'that chills one! I used to féel
that, too, with you, Mikel."

Le Caron held his breath.
How very strongthe light stiR grows, Mikel., -if

it did not shine out, dazzle so hard, I might speak
more clearly, think more harshly. No, you must,
forgive. Magloire. You must seek hiie out and teU
him that he has beeh wrong but so have you. You
would forgive me if I had done you- an injury? If
I had been the robber, an " t Magloire-not
liagloire P

Mikel instinctively drew back, and his voice grew
hoarse and rough.

But you could not-you, Nicolas.. Lauriere,
whom, I had taken for my son! Yet that -as what

he said.'
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'Who said? Magloire?'
Yes. I flung, I - stamped, -1- wrung the tthought

by-t-he-neck àw-ay. I would not listen."
1 Would not listen, Mikel! To your own flesh

and blood, to your grandson, IeFtit Magloire, grown
tall and straight and handsome, and still a good

deal « like you-the gait, the bright éye, the long
body

Mikel groaned.
love him not,' he c *e&, " be he ust or unjust

true or false 1 He that told me you were in league
with Pacifique to rob me, how could I listen, how

could I confide, how could Itrust in such an ofie
LauriNre', you are-you must be innocerff! And-
Laurière, you must not-diè. You must livc, becausê

I love you V
1 The dead talk not cf loving,' said Nicolas,

-with difficulty. & Theré are those alive who will
gather up, your love and bless you for a few dàily
crumbs'of it. I say to you, - Mikel, find Magloire,

pray fdri him, watch over hijn, tend him-it may not
be too late. Mikel, this is a strange place to die in.'

The elder man had softened again. Maglor*e was
forgotten.

Il One would think that under the ground it musi
alyvays be dark; but look, Mikel, and see how brýght
that far light shines It shînes upon all the valley,

iwhere soon the snow will lie. Mikel-if you cap-
bury me under the snow. Men I have watched
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the early;- flôw-e-r-s- -Uür-s--ting, splitting -their bromm
hoods while the snow is -still massed about their

roots, I have thought-I too shall lie warm, under
the snow and earth some day, and rise like thezn.
You believe that, Mikel

God I do not know,,-,t burst from, old Mikel.
Ho w_ can I tell ? I am not in the light as you are,
my son. All that-it is dark, confused, mysterious

to me. But do not talk; rest, be quiet,'sleep.'
ý1 Who could sleep for -that strange light ? It is
strange because, aithough it is soýpowçrfùl, it does
not hurt my sight. Mikel, all that is true; Mikel, I
have sufféred, thinking that perhaps it was not true.
I have prayed to Mary and to the blessed saints for
aid in those dark hours, and it came-but it came-
not through Mary. Mikel; the light shines upon the
valley, and upon the river of my youth-upon the
cross of the parish chiirch, upon the grim gray
towers, and I seem to, stand once more inside,
and see-no maze of lights and flowers, no image,
no priest, no pictures, but a Face, Mikel-the face of

Mary's Son, thorn-crowned, blood-stained! Mikel,
turn to -Him. Do you not see ? Do you not under-
stand

Lauri ère spoke in great gasps now. He had not
five minutes to live.'

ý1 Bury me,' he said presently, 'l *in Bourg-Marie.
There can be no sweeter place, no nobler soil, to

lie in,'
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But - thou art dying without'\the last rites!'
groaned Le Caron. Thou canst\ not even make
the sign of the cross, my son, my poýr LaurièreP

' I do not think,' said Nicolas, tàrning his fast.
glazing eyes towards his old friênd ýith almost a

smile in them, 'I that matters. Mikel--.!I die. Bury
me--in Bourg-Mafie, where the light s*R shines on

the river-on the Cross-on that Fac lkeP
Le Caron broke into a passionate temest of tears

over the body which had cast out the soul. Thus
was accomplished the death of Nicolas Laý'rîère, and

Ul'kel remained a moody, reticent, embit ered' old
man, betrayéd by his Idth and kin, and shorn ofhis

adopted son.' Lauriérè's earnest request t at he
should find Magloire he utterly neglected ; thý youth
was dead to him.

One day-.-t4e fir-st anniversary of Laurière's ýeath

-Mikel went up to the desolate Manoir, and c,ýMIy,
set fire to the grotto, the ornamental trees, and\the

curions carven seats. The Cupid he also toé'k à+.n

and buried, and nothing now remains but the cruci-

fix and weather-beaten image of our Lord upon it ýo
testify to the once noble proportions and medieval

appointments of the manor-house- of Colombière\

Caron. He did not search for the *ng', nor even

thi**nk'of it, and perhaps one day itwill be found

where.it fell when Pacifique struggled with the bear,

in the hollow of a* huge beech, where year after year

the autumn leaves pile themselves in the dark re-
2Q
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cesses of Bourg-Marie. His strength, his keenness.,
and his tjýipper's wit are not yet impair*ed. Last
year, with à, Joncas, there were many bears caught.
the finest -%eason for many years-and out of one

hundred and twenty-seven, old Mikel le Caron,
Forest Ra-nger for the County of Yamachiche,
caught fifty,

THE END*
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